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Assistance fund for victims 
created 

A general assistance fund for 
Miya Rodolpho-Sioson and Linhua 
Shan's widow have been set up 

1 through Iowa State Bank & Trust 
J Company. 

Persons wishing to offer financial 
, support should address donations 

to the bank at P.O. Box 1700, 
Iowa City, IA 52244. 

Members of T. Anne Cleary's 
I family have established the Dr. T. 

Anne Cleary Psychology Scholar
ship for international students in 

• her memory. 
Contributions to the Cleary fund 

and in memory of any of the 
victims may be made to the UI 
Foundation. The use of those funds 

I will be related to the university's 
mission and will be determined by 
family members at a later time. 

, NATIONAL 
Five U.S. presidents open 
Reagan library 

SIMI VALLEY, Calif. (AP)
Ronald Reagan opened his pres
idential library Monday and invited 
the world to "come and learn from 
it: He was joined by President 
Bush and their three predecessors 
in the first gathering ever of five 
U.S. chief executives. 

Eleven years to the day since he 
was elected president, the 

• 80-year-o ld Reagan joined Bush, 
Jimmy Carter, Gerald Ford and 
Richard Nixon at the hilltop 
library. 

INTERNA TlONAl 
Ukraine joins new Soviet 
economic union 

MOSCOW (AP) - The 
resource-rich Ukraine reversed its 
gO-it-alone strategy Monday and 
agreed to join a new economic 

, union that Mikhail Gorbachev has 
hoped would replace the old centr
ally run system. 

The announcement was a 
breakthrough in the Soviet presi
dent's efforts to bring all 12 
remaining republics that belonged 
to the Soviet Union into the new 
economic union . 

The participation of the Ukraine, 
the Soviet Union's second-most 
populous republic and a major 
food producer, had been seen as 
vital to the success of any attempt 
at economic cooperation. 

Political violence flares in 
I Nicaragua 

NANDAIME, Nicaragua (AP)
President Violeta Chamorro told a 

I packed church to pray for recon
ciliation Monday after a resurgence 
of political violence that coincided 

1 with a power struggle between her 
government and the Sandinistas. 

At least one person was killed 
and nine were wounded in 
weekend violence. The house of 
Vice President Virgilio Godoy was 
the target of gunfi re for the second 
time in five weeks, but no one was 

. hurt. 
Many see the attacks as part of a 

campaign to frighten the govern-
\ ment into backing off a law that 

would force the return of millions 
of dollars in state property that the 
Sandinistas awarded themselves 
after losing the elections. 

Rat bite cuts off 
communications 

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) - A 
rat sneaked into a microwave 

. telecommunications center and bit 
a telephone cable, cutting off eight 
northe istricts from Dhaka for 

, 1 a newspaper reported 
. /1.\0 a. 

The rat was found dead on the 
floor of the Dinajpur microwave 
center, 170 miles north of Dhaka, 
the Bengali-language daily Khabar 
said. 
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community grieves together 
Loren Keller 
Daily Iowan 

In the wake of Friday's tragedy, 
over 200 people gathered in the 
Union's Main Ballroom Monday 
morning, where UI officials empha
sized that a large number of 
counseling services are available to 
people throughout the UI and the 
Iowa City community. 

"This has been a week of deep and 
terrible sadne88 at the University 
of Iowa," said UI President Hunter 
Rawlings before encouraging ques
tions and comments from the 
crowd. "The injuries we have suf
fered are devastating. These are all 
of our people - every one of them 
- and there is no way to measure 
such a loss." 

Gerald Stone, director of the UI 
Counseling Service, said, "I've 
been asked by my colleagues if 
Iowa will be able to recover from 

this tragedy. There is no doubt in 
my mind - given the resources 
that we have within the university 
and community - that, yes, we 
will." 

The UI has received an outpouring 
of offers from the Iowa City mental 
health community as well as from 
national organizations, said Vice 
President for Academic Affaira 
Peter Nathan. 

Over 20 community individuals, 
including mental health practition
ers, psychologists, social workers 
and religious leaders, were intro
duced as a sample of the human 
resources available for counseling 
services. 

Help is available through the 
faculty and staff of the UI clinical 
psychology program, the UI 
Counseling Service and the Office 
of International Education and 
Services. 

"We're all in this together for as 

In memoriam - UI graduate Clarissa Ramos, left, and senior 
physics majors Dave Pasley and Janet Mclarty grieve during a 

Candidates 
happy with 

• campaigns 
Eric Detwiler 
Daily Iowan 

On the eve of the Nov. 5 Iowa City 
City Council election, the seven 

Iowa City Elections 
Polls will be open from 

7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
For information 

on polling places, call. the 
Johnson 

County Commissioner of 
Elections at 356-6004. 

candidates running for the four ported, saying that the develop
spots on the council were all confi- ment benefited an affiuent few at 
dent about their chances. the expense of everyone else in 

Newcomers John Crabtree and Iowa City. Horowitz, in response, 
Paul Egli, along with incumbent has dismissed the accusations as a 
candidates Karen Kubby and Wil- "misinformation campaign." 
liam Ambrisco, are battling for the "I've already commented on some 
council's two at-large seats. Incum- of the misinformation in the cam
bent Susan Horowitz and challen- paign," Horowitz said. "I feel that 
ger Jim St. John are competing for when you don't put out the facts , it 
the District A seat, while incum- hurts the citizens more than it 
bent Randy Larson is running does the candidates.· 
unopposed for the District C seat. Horowitz added that the Walnut 

Many of the highlights of the Ridge expansion was only a $1.3 
campaign have come from the million portion of the $39 million 
battle for the District A seat ' that was spent on sewer and water 
between Horowitz and St. John, as upkeep that year. 
the two candidates have traded In contrast, the race for the at-
charges and countercharges. large seats on the City Council, 

"I ran an inclusive campaign," St. according to candidates and 
John said. "My opponent has men- observers, has been more cordial. 
tioned instituting user fees for the "Everything we've wanted to do in 
public library, and she's tried to the campaign, we've done," 
distance herself from that. On Ambrisco said. "I feel confident 
recycling she was pointed out as a and I feel good about the cam
major foot-dragger so I've got all paign. When I go into something, I 
the good reasons to run." don't go into it halfway, and I 

St. John has also been on the expect to win." 
offensive about the Walnut Ridge Ambrisco added that all the candi-
development that Horowitz sup- See ELECTIONS, Page SA 

PUIlLIC MEMORiAl SERVin 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER i 

7 P.M. 
CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 

long as it takes,~ said Nathan, who 
is also a psychologist. 

Reactions of anger, sorrow and 
guilt are nonnal and are experi
enced by nearly everyone after 
tragedies such as Friday's occur, 
Nathan added. 

Nathan also said that sleeping and 
eating problems are nonnal and 
predictable consequences of a 
tragedy of Friday's dimension. 

The UI physics and astronomy 
department is currently working 
on plans for memorial services for 
the professors who were killed. An 
acting chairperson will be 

appointed today to serve the 
department for the rest of the year, 
said Dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts Gerhard Loewenberg. 

The ill will be providing funeral 
services for families of the victims 
who need assistance. A fund has 
been established through the Iowa 
State Bank & Trust Company to 
assist the widow of Linhua Shan, 
and there has also been an account 
set up for T. Anne Cleary. 

A universitywide m~orial service 
will be held Thursday, Nov. 7, at 7 
p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
Rawlings encouraged everyone pre
sent to attend, as well as other 
friends and colleagues. 

In another memorial, the U.S. 
House of Representatives observed 
a moment of silence Monday 
morning in honor of the shooting 
victims at the request of Congress-
man Dave Nagel, D-Iowa. UI President Hunler Rawlings 

MIDfAS 

Israel, Syria 
plan future 
talks despite 
differences 
Ruth Sinai 
Associated Press 

MADRID, Spain - Arabs and 
Israelis went home Monday with 
mixed feelings of frustration and 
anticipation after an intense foray 
into the realm of peace. Israel and 
Syria were mired in Tflcriminations 
but promised to meet again. 

Few concrete achievements 
resulted from last week's three-day 
Middle East conference and the 
three sets of direct Israeli-Arab 
talks that ended early Monday 
with a bitter Israeli-Syrian session. 

But the talks smashed a 43-year 
taboo on direct Israeli-Arab talks, 
setting in motion a process of 
face-to-face negotiations to resolve 
one of the most intractable regional 
conflicts in the world. 

The United States and the Soviet 
Union sponsored the talks, and 
President Bysh's asseasment was 
"we have a long way to go and 
interruptions will probably occur, 
but hopes are bright." 

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 

memorial service and wreath-laying at Van Allen Hall Monday for 
those killed by a gunman Friday. 

The brightest are for negotiations 
between Israel and the 1.7 million 
Palestinians living under its mili
tary rule in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. The dimmest are for a 
thaw between Israel and Syria, the 
region's strongest military powers 

Ambiguity of 
news caused 
apprehension 
Brad Hahn 
Daily Iowan 

The vagueness of inital media 
reports on Friday's shootings 
caused thousands of concerned 
friends and relatives to call the U1, 
filling telephone circuits. 

Helen Zeilmann of Naperville, TIl., 
whose daughter attends the UI, 
said the use of the word "random" 
in the initial reports of the shoot
ings worried her. 

"The first thing I heard was there 
was a shooting on the University of 
Iowa campus, and there were inju
ries and some fatalities," she said . 
"Five minutes later they said they 
still didn't know much, but the 
shootings were in the center of 
campus and they were random." 

According to Lynn Gibble, spokes
woman for U.S. West Communica
tions in Iowa, in a usual 15-minute 
span 3,000 to 4,000 calls come into 
Iowa City. 

On the date of the shootings, 
11,000 calls came in between 5 and 
5:15 p.m. The number decreased 
slightly for each I5-minute period 
after that . However , numbers 
remained above average for all of 
the early evening. 

According to Paula Bontrager of 
the UI Office of Telecommunica
tions, there was such heavy phone 

See MIDEAST, Page SA 
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Source: U.S. West 

traffic that the U .S. West circuits 
which feed into the UI were full, 
and some calls couldn't get through 
immediately. 

J 0 Van Nyhuis of Sioux City, Iowa, 
also has a daughter at the UI and 
said she firslr heard about the 
shootings when a friend called. 

"I received a call from a friend 
who heard there were shootings, 
and it BOunded like it was random. 
I heard there were several people 
killed, and I thought somebody just 
went out shooting," she said. 

The initial reports from both The 

Associated Press and Campus 
News Service did not use the word 
"random," but they didn't provide 
many specifics either. 

AP reported that a gunman 
"opened fire at two locations on the 
UI campus Friday afternoon, kill
ing one person and injuring others 
and then fatally shot himself." 

The first release from Campus 
News Service said "an undeter
mined number of individuals were 
apparently shot on the UI campus 
late Friday afternoon by an 

See SHOOTINGS, Page SA 
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Daily Iowan 

In 1987, UI Professor David Fork
enbrock wanted to expand the Ufs 
research capabilities beyond the 
confines of the campus. He wanted 
to pass it along to the state and 
region to help analysis of problems 
and opportunities. He wanted a 
symbiotic relationship between 
university and community resour
ces. 

With the blessing of a task foroe, 
which in 1986 endorsed the idea 
that UI research should become 
more involved in guiding public 
decisions, Forkenbrock, now 
director, created the Public Policy 
Center. 

"It tends to be a nice linkage, 
getting resources from the univer
sity together and working on a 
project of public importance, and 
with advisory committees of people 
affected by the policy - it makes 
the university seem less aloof,· he 
said. 

After funding for a specific project 
is received, the center works 
closely with advisory committees of 
public aDd private sector leaders. 

"When Tom Urban (a prominent 
Des Moines business leader) told 
me he was reviewing a final draft 
of one of our projects while vaca
tioning at Christmastime - that's 
when I realized the center would 
be a success." 

The Public Policy Center has 
grown into a multi project program, 
sometimes working on six to eight 
at a time, and pulling its research
ers from urban and regional plan
ning, engineering, health depart· 
ments , economics and other 
academic disciplines. 

Forkenbrock, a professor in urban 
and regional planning, didn't ask 
for any funding from the VI for the 
center, which now brings in a little 
under $1 million in grants each 

with "what Hunter Rawlings said : :-:r-~ No"p. 10 & 24 at 3 pm. ----.,'='-_ 
is the nicest seminar room on 'In'AlAt . 
campus.- ; . vr V\ ) =--- S''''' NI&M c".wp Discow", Tid,u __ 

Forkenbrock, who knows the cur- ( . III "'ib'" ettA - - - ' A""ilUlullhd/ll,w," &" 0J]i'''' CaJI JJS·J1 60.-
rent budget cuts intimately as . ea es _' ... 
chairman of the Faculty Senate's L...;.':::::: . .::-_____ :......:.-=-=-=:.:-.=====::.;....::..:=:::::=.....;.....;._J 
Budgetary Planning and Review 
Committee, said he enjoys the 
center's non-university status. "We 
run it like our own Little business." 

"Little" may be a modest term. 
The center has received grants to 
work with issues such 88 ground
water protection, simulation 
methods relating to motor vehicles, 
rural health-care access and labor 
supply. 

Forkenbrock and the center also 
played a lead role in fonnulating 
the most logical trail for the 
Avenue of the Saints route from St. 
Louis, Mo., to St. Paul, Minn. 

Forkenbrock worked as an adviser 
with Wilbur Smith Associates from 
Columbia, S.C., on the project and 
witb Department of Transportation 
representatives from five states in 
a "bargaining process." 

"There was a certain amount of 
politicking by states that didn't get 
the route, but everyone had to have 
some faith that this process would 
lead to the best place for it." 

Forkenbrock said some political 
pressure existed in the center's 
early stages. "Occasionally, a 
political leader would contact us to 
do a study 'to show this is the case' 
- they have to be prepared that 
our analysis may lead to the oppo
site conclusion." 

Forkenbrock's "favorite grant" 
provides $86,000 each year from 
the Northwest Area Foundation for 
research on any topic that 
emphasizes improved interaction 
between faculty researchers and 
public and private sector decision
makers. 

Graduate students as well as fac-

Public Policy Cenler Director David Forkenbrock 

ulty members do research and help 
write the final projects. An 
arrangement with the Iowa DOT 
providea $25,000 each year for 
graduate student research relating 
to DOT needs. 

"You can argue the academic side 
all you want, but when you see it 
in the world ... it really supple
ments the academic part," gradu· 
ate student and policy center 

researcher Mark Simonson said. 
Forkenbrock said the center is 

ideal for graduate students' 
research. "Students work side by 
side with faculty, arguing over 
results. It's a great atmosphere. 

"How I view it - if you can do 
good research, that's great, but if 
you can be a resource whose work 
can influence society that's even 
better." 
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+ Columbia 
Official attends management seminar 
Superintendent Barb 
Grohe discusses 
prospects for quality 
enhancement. 

William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

Laat week, school administrators 
from across the country met in 
Washington, D.C., to discuss a 
program called "Total Manage
ment for Schools." Iowa City 
School District Superintendent 
Barb Grohe was one of them. 

The program was a three-day 
event sponsored by Quality 
Enhancement Seminars and the 
American Association of School 
Administrators. Five hundred 
businesses, including school dis· 
tricts, were represented. 

The first two days were devoted to 
presentations on what it takes to 
run successful businesses and 
what techniques, tools and support 
services are needed to make t hem 
successful. 

The third day centered on how 
these methodt! could be applied to 
education and how to plan for the 
future. 

"The keystone of all of this is 
understanding that you need a 
long-term commitment . Working 
long is not enough, you have to 
work smart,' Grohe commented. 

Ron Fielder, an administrator with 
the Grant Wood Area Education 
Agency, which sponsored Grobe's 
involvement in the project, added, 
"There is a tremendous movement 
throughout many school districts 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for this section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent throul#l the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the dassifled ads 
paaes) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed Oller the telephone. Alisubmis
sIon5 must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

T 

for school transfonnation. It's a 
movement that's beginning to 
move a little faster." 

He said the Iowa City School 
District was chosen along with the 
Monticello, Iowa, school to attend 
the event because both districts 
already have a focus on what they 
want to do. Also, he said they are 
good at encouraging teamwork and 
cooperation by way of comprehen-

system, not a list of things you do." 
Grohe added that his presenta· 

tions stressed that "you really 
need to know what you have before 
you can change it" and how it is 
vital to be able to analyze impor
tant information Quickly. 

Grohe said Deming listed 14 points 
he believed were necessary for 
Quality improvement. Among 
them, as listed in the summer 1991 

"The keystone of all of this is understanding that 
you need a long-term commitment. Working long is 
not enough, you have to work smart." 

Barb Grohe, superintendent 

sive strategic plans and a system of 
vertical team planning. He said 
these districts would probably be 
able to implement t he concepts of 
the plan well. 

Vertical teams consist of board 
members, administrators and 
instructors. 

Grohe said t he focus of the event 
was on the presentations made by 
W. Edwards Deming, a well-known 
expert on quality management sys
tems in Europe and the United 
States, whom Grohe described as 
"probably one of the beat thinkers 
of our century." 

Although known for his ideas on 
improving the business sector, in 
recent years Deming has gained 
fame for his ideas on improving the 
Quality of education. 

"He's quite a gentleman," Grohe 
said. "He talks about quality as a 

published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 
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CorrectioM: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporti"8 of news. If a report is wrong 
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tion. 

Publishing ScheeIuIe: The Daily 

issue of The Journal of Staff Devel
opment, were: 

• Create constancy of purpose for 
improvement. 

• Constantly improve the system. 
• Institute t raining to teach work· 

ers to do the job well . 

• Break down barriers between 
staff areas. 

• Institute a vigorous program of 
education and retraining. Deming 
believes that as technology and 
methods change, employees need to 
be retrained to keep up, rather 
than simply replacing them. 

Grohe said Deming "was particu
larly critical of our inherent need 
to sort and grade. We need to 
change teaching and learning." He 
said diatricts should worry less 
about grading and ranking stu
dents and instead "nurture curios-
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sion, $75 all year. 
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ity- by examining their systems to 
see if what they are doing every 
day encourages students to learn. 

Sportswear Company 

Grohe commented that the ideas 
brought out during the event could 
help the district analyze some of its 
own problems. Among the points 
she said could be reviewed were 
whether the policies reflect respect 
for people, whether decisions nur
ture t he curiosity that people have, 
and whether information and the 
ability to find it and use it is far 
more important than anything 
else. "Facts aren't facts until you 
know where they came from,· 
Grobe said. 

Over 600 coats 
and 400 pants in stock. 

Fielder said the district is consid
ering using the idea of creating a 
greater communication network for 
the exchange of ideas based on the 
total Quality network style. He 
added t hat four goals would be 
st rived for if it is implemented 
including sponsoring more aware
ness and teaching programs to 
expand on t he knowledge of 
employees and students. These 
would also includ~ increasing the 
amount of networking, increasing 
the exchange of ideas between 
schools and districts and the 
amount of technical assistance in 
schools, and linking the private 
sector to schools for more technical 
assistance. 

Criterion TM Powder KegTM 

$136 00 Reg. Price $170 $136 00 Reg. Price $168 

All other Columbia outerwear 
also available at the 

lowest prices you'll find anywhere. 
Children's sizes also available at sale prices. 

However, he added, "We're still in 
the learning stages." 

Fielder said the private business 
sector already has a number of 
communication networks of its 
own, and he would also like to see 
the educational system become 
part of that exchange. 
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'Church attendance rose 
in aftermath of slayings 
Jude Sunderbruch 
Daily Iowan 

I Many churches in the Iowa City 
area experienced increased atten-

, • dance this weekend in response to 
• Fridp' hootings as pastors 
I dev eir sermons to the 
trag y. 

• "There were some new faces who 
I were probably there because of 
Friday's shootings," said Jason 

I Parkin, a priest at Trinity Epis
I copal Church, 320 E. College St. 
He said that services this weekend 

I included prayers for those involved 
I and special moments of silence. 

Robert Welsh from First Christian 
Church, 217 Iowa Ave., said that 

, services at his church had far more 
people in attendance than usual. 

"We surely did have a period of 
prayer for persons who were killed 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 

and wounded and their families, 
and the person who pulled the 
trigger and his family, and the 
other Chinese students, and the 
university and ourselves," Welsh 
said. 

Some churches did not have the 
upswing in attendance, however, 
with many reporting normal num· 
bers at their weekend services. 
Almost all devoted time to the 
slayings, with many announcing 
the counseling resources available 
on campus. 

Father Edward Fitzpatrick from 
the Newman Catholic Student 
Center, lO4 E. Jefferson St., noted 
"a very somber note and a prayer
ful spirit of concern" at this 
weekend's services. He also said, 
"We are announcing all the resour
ce~vailable throughout the cam
pus. 

Engineering students gather 
to lay wreath, bid goodbye 

• Chris Pothoven 
Daily Iowan 

The scene in front of Van Allen 
Hall was one of peace and calm 
Monday as about 350 engineering 
students and others gathered in 

, memory of the victims of the 
violent shootings which claimed 
six lives last week. 

A large wreath of yenow mums, 
I daisies and black ribbons was 

placed near the entrance to the 
building at noon. VI junior Henry 
McGill, an engineering student, 

I spoke on behalf of the VI College 
of Engineering. 

"We, the students, faculty and 
staff of the College of Engineer· 

, ing of the University of Iowa take 
, this opportunity to extend our 

deepest regrets to the families of 
, those whose loved ones are no 

longer among our student body or 
our administration," he said. 

· AU members of the university 
· community are experiencing the 
· same feelings of shock and dis

may, McGill said. 

"It is midnight for this univer
sity right now," he said. "Today 
we must face OUr sadness; tomor
row we must go on." 

Though most present stood 
silently, a few wept during 
McGill's speech, in which he also 
expressed sympathy for the fam
ilies of the murder victims. 

"We will always try to have 
words of comfort for the many 
families that will never again 
know joy because of the heart
breaking tragedy that brought 
down their loved ones just days 
ago," McGill said. 

Although the VI is now in a time 
of darkness, he said it must work 
hard to find strength to carry on. 

"As the university works to 
substitute for those who can 
never be replaced, and as we 
ponder and wonder what went 
wrong and just what happened, 
may our friends continue to offer 
us good hope for our recovery 
from this heavy blow," McGill 
said. 

THE AFRICAN ASSOCIATION GENERAL MEETING 

All members of The African Association, University of Iowa, and African 
students in general are invited to a meeting of the association on 

November 7, 1991 
Time: 5:30 P.M. . 
Place: International Center Lounge 

Agenda: Introduction of new members, election of officers. 

All members of the African Association should make lime to 
attend this very Important meeting. 

NEED $500,000 OF AFFORDABLE 
LIFE INSURANCE? 

CALL JOHN P. MULLER, CLU,ChFC 
I If you're 30 and a male non-smoker, $500,000 of term insurance 

could cost only $533 this year.· And you will have protected your 
business, home, family and children's future. Call me now. See 

, how economical Prudential's term Insurance is for you. 

John P. Muller, CLU, ChFC 
325 East Washington St. 

• Su~e 400 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

, '1 lIII0 Ind«efminat. P.......,,,, Pne v.., Ter", Policy .. .., ",ef .. red undOlwriling. Ral .......... OMually. 

Get a piece of The Rock.SM 

? ThePrudentlal ~ ...... 

Applications are now being accepted for 

••••••• UISA Research Grants 
I I ~'-'~. supporting original 

~undergraduate and graduate 

research projects. 
.~ ............... . 

Applications are available at 
SAC, Room 48, IMU. 

Fall 1991 applications are due 
December 2, 1991. ( 

Campus Shootings 

David Greedy/Daily Iowan 

Over 500 people attended the funeral mass for UI Associate Vice 
President T. Anne Cleary at 51. Patrick's Church Monday. During the 
ceremony, the priest read a leiter from Cleary's brothers to Gang 
Lu's parents, expressing how Cleary was such a forgiving and kind 
person. Iowa City police escorted the funeral procession to the 
cemetery. 
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2 prior unsolved murders 
lurk in university's past 
Daily Iowan 

Before Friday's shootings, there 
had been only two murders on the 
VI campus in the university's 
history. Both cases remain unsol
ved today. 

These are the details of each 
incident: 

• On March 13, 1973, the body of 
Sara Ottens, a second-year nursing 
student at the UI, was found in 
Rienow Residence Hall. Ottens had 
apparently been strangled. The 
incident occurred during spring 
break when most students were 
off-campus and was the first mur
der in the UI's history. 

A suspect, James Hall, was 
charged with the crime and con-

victed; but he was later exonerated 
on appeal and released from 
prison. The case remains open. 

• On Aug. 13, 1985, the body of 
22-year-old Lance Lee DeWoody 
was found in an outdoor park area 
on the VI's Oakdale campus. 
DeWoody, who was not a student 
at the UI, had been shot in the 
head . No suspects were 
apprehended, and the case remains . 
open. 

These two events were logged in 
the records of the VI Office of 
Public Safety, at the time known 
as the Department of Campus 
Security. Current director of the 
office, William Fuhrmeister, com- • 
piled these records for Th£ Daily 
Iowan. 

Foreign students offered support, comfort, 
John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

UI professors, teaching assistants 
and all those affected by Friday's 
tragedy gathered in the Interna
tional Center Lounge Monday to 
seek support from friends and 
colleagues. 

"The International Center is often 
used as a place to understand 
cultural differences and the diverse 
community on the UI campus," 
said Stephen Arum, director of the 
VI Office of International Educa
tion and Services. "Yet today we 
come here to understand the 
events of the past four days as a 
community .. . as an international 
community." 

Peter Nathan, UI vice president of 
academic affairs, said to the griev
ing audience of 50 VI faculty and 
students, "It is impossible to make 
sense of Friday." There is no lesson 
that can be learned from this 
"completely irrational act." 

He said in times of tragedy, "the 
most consoling thought I can offer 
came when a colleague at Rutgers 
lost a daughter. She had the whole 
world in front her. 

"When I was at the synagogue, the 
rabbi said 'In events like this, even 
God cries.' So I assume God is 
crying now," Nathan said. 

He said the VI community needs 
to reach out to all foreign students, 
especially to the Chinese students. 

"What happened Friday wasn't 
the act of a Chinese student. It was 

said. "We need to be patient with 
others and with ourselves.n 

A number of students are con
cerned about a possible "backlash" 
against foreign students because of 
Friday's tragedy, said Gary Althen, 
OlES assistant director of the 
foreign student and scholar pro
gram. 

"What happened Friday wasn't the act of a 
Chinese student. It was the tragic act of a tragic 
individual." 

Peter Nathan, vice president of academic affairs 

the tragic act of a tragic indivi
dual,· he said. 

Amy Reynolds of the UI Counsel
ing Service said in dealing with the 
coming days "we need to take it as 
it comes. We don't necessarily have 
to know all the right things to 
say." 

She said on this "roller coaster" of 
emotions, some people cope with 
their anger by pushing others 
away. 

"Don't isolate yourself," Reynolds 

There have been some VI stud en ts 
with the last name of Lu who have 
received harassing phone calls. 

Liz Pearce-Burton said foreign 
students tend to be fonnal with 
others. She emphasized that "it's 
OK to walk away if someone is 
harassing you." It was also sug
gested "if you receive an inappro
priate phone call, you can always 
hang up." 

Pearce-Burton said, when inviting 
foreign students to share their 

lears at the meeting Monday, that 
many were reluctant to attend 
because they were afraid to leave 
their homes. 

Nathan said the UI administration 
"has no reason to believe a back· 
lash will occur." 

Police officers have said they will 
be walking the campus instead of 
patrolling froJ!! their cars, Nathan 
said. "The police will be much 
more visible in the dormitories and 
on the streets." 

The remainder of the meeting was 
devoted to understanding how the 
professors and teaching assistants 
would cope with the anger and 
pain in the classroom throughout 
the week. 

UI College of Law Professor Greg 
Williams said in dealing with his 
criminal procedure class Thursday, 
he would try to create an accept
able tone for classroom discussion. 

"We are all affected by this so we 
need to come together and reach 
out," he said . "I will have to 
denounce racism in the classroom. 
I won't tolerate inappropriate com
ments in class. If a student needs 
to make a racist comment, I'll ask 
them to leave." 

ATTENTION: MAY & AUGUST '92 GRADS! 
CITY COUNCIL • AT LARGE 

EIGHT YEARS OF PROVEN SERVICE! 

I'm for Bill Ambrl,co because: 

Thinking about finding a job? 
It's time to START!! 

·1 am gra1efullhat a talenled person ~ke Bil Ambrisoo has 
chosen to nm for re-elec1ion to !he city council. His leadership, 
dedcation and straighUorward !hinking is a great help 10 Ihe 
City of Iowa City. He has my support tor re-election.· 

-Dick Summerwill 

Paid 10, by Friend. of Bill Ambrlsco; II,me N,lson, Trtuur.r And the Placement Offlce 
will help in the following ways: 

• Prepare your resume and cover letters 
• Find Job openings In your field and region. 
• Research employers WOOL BLAZERS 

at $88 $55 Compare 
• Polish your Interviewing skills 
• Learn how On-Campus Interviewing works in 

one of these eight sessions: 

Nov. 6, 1991,4:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 18 PHBA 
Nov. 7, 1991,4:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 18 PHBA 
Nov. 13. 1991, 4:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 18 PHBA 
Nov. 14, 1991,4:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 18 PHBA 

BoKY man's cut. UniseK sites S-XL In 
colors 01 Black, Burgandy, Forest Gruen and Wine. 

Stress 
Blocks 
Creativity 
and 
Happiness 

Sign up for your best time in 24 PHBA or call 
335-1023, 

Business and Liberal Arts Placement 
"HELPING YOU MAKE THE TRANSITION" 

Research from Cornell University, Stanford, and other leading institu

tions confirm that Maharishi's Transcendental Meditation program 

increases creativity and intelligence, and reduces stress. Transcen

dental Meditation works by allowing you to go directly to the source 

of your thoughts to develop incredibly clear, creative thinking. As the mind set

tles down during TM, the body gets an extraordinarily deep rest-nature's anti

dote to stress. TM is enjoyable, easy to learn, and can be practiced anywhere 

sitting comfortably in a chair. TM requires no change in lifestyle, beliefs, or 

religion. With reduced stress and increased alertness we have the basis to 

enjoy and improve every aspect of our life. 

:\ 1 '1 I· '\ I> \ I· In F I '\TRO IHTTO RY I I'TTl R E 

Find out 

the facts 
abuutTM 

Wed., Nov. 6 
7:30 p.m. 

Iowa City Public Library 
RoomB 

C I99J Nncrian A.uociatJOft (or IdHI EdUCtuon. All nghu reserved. Tr.o!Ctndenttl Mrduluon lI.nd 1M II ate sc:rvi~ marks Qf tht World Plln 
umJlJYt' Council-United Stites, • nonprofit educationsl organiution. Mahsrishlll is • SC:TVlCC mark o( M.harishi Inttmational University. 
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CALENDAR 

EVENTS 
.The m.1them.tics ~rtment will 
hold a general meeting for graduate 
students regarding the aftermath of 
the shootings at 11 :30 a.m. in room 
221 of the Chemi~try-80tany Build
ing. 
.The African-Amerian World Studie 
Prosram will sponsor a reading by 
author Cherry Muhanji at 3:30 p.m. 
in room 304 of Ihe English
Philosophy Building. 
• UI Premedical Society will hold a 
meeling al 7 p.m. in room 427 of the 
English-Philosophy Building. 
• Southern Alrica ' Azania Student 
Association will hold a panel discus
sion, "A 'New' Constitution for a 
Po t-Apartheid South Africa,' at 7 
p.m. in room 225 of the Boyd law 
Building. 
.1ntt-rVarsity Christian Fellowship will 
hold its monthly fellowship meeting 
at 7 p.m . in the Union , Purdue 
Room . 
• UI Kayak and Canoe Club will show 
a video of Chilean white water and a 
discussion of equipment elCpendi
tures and fund raising at 7:30 p.m. in 
room 135 of Trowbridge Hall . 
• Study Abroad Center will hold an 
information session for tudy abroad 
10 Japan and the Nanzan program at 4 
p .m. in the International Center 
Lounge. 
• TIle UI Hospitals and Clinics will 
hold a coffee discu ion on ' Physi al 
Exercise for the Elderly' at 10:30 a.m. 
in the East Room of the UIHC. For 
more information, call 356-1200. 
• Gay People's Union will hold an 
oUlreach and upport group meeting 
at 8 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St. 

RADIO 
.WSUI AM 910 - The Iowa City 
Foreign Relations Council, al noon , 
with Hiram Ruiz of the U.S. Com
mittee for Refugees speaking on 
"Refugee in Africa"; "The NPR 
Playhou c" pr sent "Jo frank: 
Work In Progre • at 9 p.m. 
• KSUI 91.7 FM - The Pitt burgh 
Symphony Orchestra presents Ber
lioz's "Roman Carnival Overture" at 
7 p.m. 

LEGAL MATTERS 
POLICE 

Kathleen Hisgins, 34, 1017 Rider St., 
wa charged with allowing h r dog to 
run off a I ash and not having her 
dog under control at 1000 Rider 51. 
on Nov. 3 at 7:45 a.m. 

Two subjects were reported refu ing 
to leave Rocky Rococo, 118 S. 
Dubuque St., after they had been 
eating from the all-you-can-eat salad 
bar but only paying for one trip to 
the bar on Nov. J at 7:06 p.m. 

The following were charged with 
discharging a firearm within city limit 
at 1342 Santa Fe on Nov. 2 at 10:20 
a.m. - James Alberhasky, 28, 2445 
Devon Court; Jeffrey Dwyer, 31, 3409 
Rohret Road; and Mark Pieper, 29, 
1243 Devon Drive. 

Michael Brad haw, 20, 14C Town
crest Mobile Home Court , was 
charged with OWl and operating 
without a valid driver license at 
Sevenlh and Muscatine avenue on 
Nov. 4 at 2:01 a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

Public intoxication - Wallace Cal
breath , 612 11th Ave., fined $25; 
Curtis J. Gangl II , Arlington Heights, 
III., fined S25. 
Filth~gree criminal mischief 

Curtis J. Cangi II , Arlington Heights, 
III. , fined S50. 

District 
Interference with official act -

leroy Wrighl , 27C Meadowbrook 
Estates . Preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree theft - Ricky lee 
Karnes, Kalona, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Delivery of cocaine - Edward D. 
Washington, 2110 Broadway 51. Preli
minary hearing set for Nov. 21 al 2 
p.m. 

OWl, second offense - Alan L. 
Bidne, 26 Meadowbrook Estates. Pre
liminary hearing set for Nov. 21 at 2 
p.m. 

OWl - Christopher A. Casey, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
November 21 at 2 p .m.; Shannon J. 
Semler, Coralville, preliminary hear
ing set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; Phillip 
C. Baker, 1003 Sixth Ave., preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; 
Travis J. lies, 5806 Daum, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 21 al 2 p.m.; 
John J. Leverone III , Cedar Rapids, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 21 at 
2 p.m.; Troy D. lovetinsky, Kalona, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; Melissa J. Strouf, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing sel 
for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; Chad M. 
Swope, 604 Ronalds SI., preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 21 al 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Marcey Bullerman and 
Jude Sunderbruch 

Ie residents serve on Iowa Peace Institute advisory group.; ELi 
Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

Seven Iowa City residents are 
participating in the Iowa Peace 
Institute's PeaceMakers Council, 
creating programs to increase the 
involvement of the local commu
nity in the international arena. 

Vice President Emeritus Philip 
Hubbard, Elizabeth Rawlings and 
Iowa City residents Betsy Haw
trey, Sandy Most, Clayton Ring
genberg, Kathleen Staley and Mar
tin Tracy as well as people from 29 
other Iowa communities are mem
bers of the council which held its 

first meeting in October. 
Iowa Peace Institute Executive 

Director Robert Anderson said the 
PeaceMakers Council was formed 
as an advisory group to increase 
the involvement of local communi
ties in [PI programs. 

"We want to establish relation.s 
between Iowa and other parts of 
the world, not only for business 
and trade opportunities but future 
peacemaking opportunities as 
well," Anderson said. 

The institute, based in Grinnell, 
Iowa, was created in 1986 to 
develop programs in conflict resol
ution, global education, interna-

tional development and world 
trade. 

In 1990, U.N. Secretary-General 
Javier Perez de CueUar honored 
the IFI as a Peace Messenger 
organization. 

Staley, U1 senior stafTpsychologist 
at the UI Counseling Service, said 
the Iowa City participants are 
planning to meet to talk about 
specifics of bringi ng IFI ideas to 
Iowa City. 

Hubbard said although there are 
no concrete plans yet, one possible 
program could be supporting cer
tain political candidates. 

"We would look (or candidates who 

seem to be effective and whose 
platforms support our ideas," Hub
bard said. 

Staley said one idea is fostering 
international understanding 
through personal contact. 

"It's difficult for world peace to 
grow from ignorance," she said. 
"War comes from hate and igno
rance and stereotypes. We need to 
break through those." 

Staley took her teen-age children 
on a Soviet peace walk and a home 
stay. She said these types of activi
ties work toward international 
understanding. 

"How could you think about people 

on the other side of the world 118 
enemies when your children and 
theirs are friends?" she asked. 

Tracy, a VI associate professor 0( • 
social work, also said personal 
contact is important. 

"The relationships between people 
are the basis of peace," he said. 
"The more we know about Our • 
similarities and where we differ ' 
the more likely we are to mainta~ 
peace." 

Tracy said internation!i.\.. under. 
standing is important bII ~. 
world is shrinking due to LTIeI 

ing information and travel. 

~'s long distance savings plan can take you to this location. 

AT&T has alway helped college tudents call the places they want to call. In fact, one of our savings plans 

for off-campu tudent, the electSaver"l Plan, let you direct-dial the one out-of-state area code you call most often. For just 

$1.90 a month, and 12 cents a minute, evenings, nights and weekends. 20 cents a minute, weekdays.· 0 And now AT&T can take 

you to another place you've always wanted to go. Ju t enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" Sweepstakes. You could win a trip 

for you and a guest to any u.s. and any European rock concert. All you have to do is fill out the coupon below. 0 So let us 

help choo e the savings plan thats right for you. And then try your luck at our Sweepstakes. Both will be music to your ears. 

10 sign up for an AT&T savings plan for off-campus students, 

AT&T callI 800 654-0471, Ext. 7437. To enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" 
Sweepstakes, fill out the coupon below. ---
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1. To Oftler. handprinl your name. _"'.s. pnone number II1CIZIp COIle on an 0". ... ' Oftlry form or • plain pieee 01 paper 
Offlci.1 entry larms can be lound In lhe October 31st. 1991 lssu8 01 ROilino 51 ...... In. October 181h. 1991 Issue 01 
EIltffII..,.".'" WeeIdy. lhe NOvember 1991 Issue 01 US magazine. Ih. November/December 1991 Issue Of U The Nalional 
College N_.nd "'" Fall Issue 0' o."""OfY of ell ..... You may 81\1., as allen as you WISh. OOI.ach enlry musl be 
mailed separately to: "T&T "IT CAN HAPPEN TO ME" SWEEPSTAKES. P.O. 80.4870. GleM Cenlral Slalion . New York. NY 
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Enter the AT&T "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes. 

To enter, complete this form and mail to: 
AT&T "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes, 

Box 2501, Cedar Grove, New Jersey 07009-2501 
N~e __________________________________ __ 

College __________ Year in school ____ ....,..:-.,. 
Address _________________ _ 
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Don't spend your weekend 
getaway in jail. world aa 

!dren and 
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Continued from Page lA 
dates connected their campaigns 
JlNeLl with the issues that face city 

brought up during the campaign 
would not have been discussed by 
the incumbents. 

campaign had generated among Th· f d· k 
the candidates and the public. Ink be ore you nn . 

"One thing I do feel good about is r.~~:~~~~~~~~~L1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ rofessor 01' 
personal 

!len people 

verrunent. 

be said. 
bout Our ' 
we differ 
mainta~ 

"I want to compliment the other 
jC8Ildidates that ran in the at-large 
race,· Ambrisco said. "I thought 
'they did it issue-oriented just like I 
did. They kept it fair and square, 
'which is the only way it should be 
in a town like Iowa City." 

Challenger John Crabtree said he 
had accomplished in his campaign 
IWhat he his supporters had set 
out • he election. 

c erstone of my campaign 
• ,has been talking about fiscal 

responsibility, about being respon
' sible with the taxpayers' money,· 
Crabtree said. "1 think that's an 
issue that wasn't being raised 

' before, and it's been paid a lot of 
lattention since I came into the 
I campaign." 

Crabtree also said the issues he 

,SHOOTINGS 
Continued from Page lA 
unidentified gunman who fatally 

I shot himself." 
Connie Kindsvater of Riverwoods, 

JlI., said the first report she heard 
was close to what happened and 
specified somewhat on who was 
shot. 

"The report first said that six 
• people were killed. It mentioned 
that it was on campus, a graduate 
student did the shootings and it 
occurred in the physics depart
ment," she said. Kindsvater added 

,that the report said professors and 

MIDEAST 
Continued from Page lA 
and most bitter foes. 

I "I would like to express our regret 
for leaving this city without having 
tangible results," said Syrian 
Foreign Minister Farouk al
Sbaraa. 

I In a reminder of how relentless the 

"Win or lose we've done a service 
to the community here, and win or 
lose I'm going to be here when the 
elections are over, and win or lose 
I'm going to keep paying attention 
to these issues," Crabtree said. 

Incumbent Karen Kubby said 
Monday she was pleased with the 
response her campaign had gotten 
from the community. 

"I feel really good; there have been 
a lot of people contacting me who 
have said they haven't supported 
me in the past but have seen me on 
the job and are quite pleased,· 
Kubby said. "It feels from those 
comments that my ba~ of support 
is broader than I'd imagined it to 
be." 

Paul EgH, who is also running for 
an at-large seat, added he was 
satisfied with the response his 

administrators were the victims, 
not students. 

Despite the fact that the initial 
report she heard was very vague, 
Nancy Leahy of Northbrook, m, 
said she'd prefer the media tell 
what they know as they find out 
rather than waiting until they 
have a more complete picture. 

"It's better that they let you know. 
Because I found out quickly, I was 
able to get right through to my two 
girls; she said. "1 think the media 
did a good job and handled it well." 

burned American and Israeli flags 
and an effigy of Uncle Sam outside 
the former U.S. Embassy com
pound to mark its takeover 13 
years ago by Iranian radicals. 

that the issues 1 have mentioned 
and have been mentioning 
repeatedly - affordable housing, 
economic development and the 
Americans with Disabilites Act -
have caught some attention,· EgJi 
said. "The other candidates now, 
and other people, are talking about 
those issues. That's encouraging." 

Incumbent Randy Larson, who is 
running unopposed in the election, 
said the campaign was a good 
opportunity for incumbents and 
candidates to familiarize them
selves with Iowa City issues. 

"I think it's probably going to be 
up to the incumbents again,· Lar
son said. "1 thought the turnout at 
the candidate forum was pretty 
good. That was pretty much all I 
did since I didn't have an oppo
nent." 

However, Leahy did speak of the 
fear she felt when she heard the 
initial report. 

"You panic and all you want to 
know is if your kids are all right," 
she said. 

Kathy Riley of DeKalb, ru. , who 
has a sister at the ur, said she 
believes there are cases when the 
media should not give out informa
tion immediately. 

"If the news is really bad, they 
should wait until they know," she 
said. 

Officials on both sides said 
Washington or other sites in North 
America were possible. 

According to both sides, it was a 
dialogue of the deaf. 

Israel's delegates "talked about 
everything except the land that the 
Israelis occupied and have been 
occupying for the last 24 years. 

Re-Elect Karen Kubby Nov. 5 
"The Council needs a Kubby." 

Ellis Hawley, VI History Professor 

"Karen listens to both sides of issues, cares about the 
environment and promotes citizen involvement in 
Council decisions." 

Debra Dorzweiler, Grants \"UOu ...... Ula 

University Hospital School 

"Karen is well-infonned and persistent. She baumces her 
strong convictions with the ability to communicate and 
work with cweryone, including those holding differing 
opinions. I'm voting for Karen and I hope you will too." 

Only Council member to hold public 
office hours. More than 300 citizens 
visited Karen during her 136 office hours 
sessions. Attended 172 of 174 Council 
meetings, the best attendance record by 
an at-large candidate. Took part in over 
700 public meetings. Went door-to-door 
on controversial issues before voting. 

• Free & Open Library 
One of two Council members to vote for 
the funds to hire staff needed to prevent a 
reduction in hours. Will continue working 
for the funding need to restore traditional 
hours. Understands the library is essential 
to democratic government and equal 

opportunity. 

Jean Lloyd-Jones, State Senator 

• Environmental Protection 
The Council's strongest environmental 
advocate. Supports curbside recycling and 
volume-based, pay-as-you-throw rates. 
Understands waste reduction education is 
the least expensive, most effective solution 
to garbage problems. Initiated City 
Council action on urban lawn chemicals 
and toxic air releases. 

• Affordable Housing 
Proposes city funds be invested in banks 
making loans for first-time homes and 
other affordable housing. Wants the Iowa 
City Housing Authority to encourage 
landlord participation in the leased 
housing program. 

Call Karen at 338-1321 for help getting to your polling place or to volunteer. conflict is, hard-line Israelis inau
gurated a new Jewish settlement 
in the Golan Heights just hours 
after the talks ended. Syria's main 

The late-night talks in Madrid 
were the first-ever direct discus
sion between Israel and Syria, and 
they lasted five hours into the 
early morning Monday. But the 
enemies failed to move even an 
inch from their positions or even 
shake hands. Even coffee breaks 
were taken in separate rooms. 

That is the Golan Heights,· al- Jcff Cox, Trcasurer. Sharaasaid . ~ ________________________ ~ ______________ ~~ ______________________________ ~ 

' demand is for the return of the 
I Golan Heights, captured by Israel 
in the 1967 Mideast War. 

There were also reports that 
Israeli troops shelled the positions 
of radical Muslim guerrillas in 

, Lebanon. 
In the Iranian capital of Tehran, 

Shiite Muslim demonstrators 

Syria refused an Israeli request to 
establish di rect contacts to arrange 
the site for the next round of talks, 
scheduled later this month. 

Nonetheless, both agreed to meet 
again - if the United States comes 
up with an acceptable location. 

The Israelis countered that Syria's 
demand for Israeli concessions 
dominated the meeting. "If ~hey 
keep up their . . . demands, there 
will not be any progress," said 
Israeli spokesman Yossi Olmert. 

Israel repeatedly insisted territol'
ial concessions were unrelated to 
its goal - a peace treaty with 
Syria. 
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Viewpoints 

Healing 
T here are no words that can be put to paper to describe the 
sorrow and confusion that everyone at the m feel.s in the 
aftermath of Friday afternoon's slayings. 

A university is often referred to as a community. But in the wake 
of this tragedy, the UI must now be a family, grieving together, 
ready to reach out and console each other with open anns until 
the pain fades away - if it ever does. 

A university is often referred to as a 
community, But in the wake of this tragedy, 
the UI must now be a family, grieving together, 
ready to reach out and console each other. 

The soul of this university aches for the families, faculty 
members, students and oo-workers who best knew those whose 
lives were sensele Iy ended by gunfire. And for those who 
routinely pass by and attend classes at Van Allen and Jessup 
halls, it will be impossible not to remember where each of us was 
on a blustery, gray November afternoon when we learned of the 
shootings. 

Enough pain has already been inflicted because of one individu
al's rage. We must not allow our sorrow to tum vile. No group is 
to blame; no others should be implicated. We must all unite as 
we attempt to cope with our loss, as a family should. Eliminating apartheid in South Africa R In mourning the deaths of five special members of our UI family, 
let us also remember in thoughts and prayers one of our sisters, 
Miya Rodolpho-Sioson, as she struggles to hold on and rebuild 
her life. A few days ago, an important event 

took place in South Africa's maritime 
city of Durban. This Indian Ocean 
seaport was chosen as a meeting 
ground by more than 70 anti-apartheid 
forces. For the flrst time in the recent 
history of this mineral-rich country, 
diverse and even antagonistic associa
tions and organizations have decided to 
work together in order to achieve an 
ultimate goal: the elimination of all 
forms of racial oppression and discrimi
nation. 

by South Africa's influential free presses like The 
Weekly Mail and Weekblad (an Afrikaneer 
paper) proved convincingly that Buthelezi and 
his group are financed and armed to the teeth by 
the apartheid government. 

are vehemently opposed to the ANC's 1956 
Freedom Charter, which supports the basic and 
fundamental principJe of one person, one vote in Life at the UI will continue, it must - but it will never be the 

same. a united, democratic and non-racial South 
Africa. All the various anti-apartheid groups 
support this democratic ideal. Buthelezi and de , 
Klerk have come up with suggestions for a 
government based on tribal and racial represen- ' 
tation. There is nothing new in this proposal 
because the current Bantustan structures and 
the apartheid laws are shaped by "a government · 
based on tribal and racial representation." 

James Anderson 
Ediloria I Writer 

The immediate and short-term objective of this 
new anti-apartheid coalition, however, is to put 
pressure on the minority government of F.W. de 
Klerk to commence pre-consultations on how to 
achieve, through democratic methods, the draft
ing of a new constitution for South Africa. 

Some analysts have compared the latest forma
tion with the defunct but efficient United 
Democratic Front, or UDF, whose national and 
international strength contributed, among other 
things, to the release of Nelson Mandela and the 
lifting of a ban on all the liberation movements. 

The same newspapers demonstrated with pic
tures and letters that Buthelezi's men were 
trained in neighboring Angola by South African 
troops and later sent into the black townships to 
harass and kill anti-apartheid protesters. The 
basic aim of this strategy is to present any 
anti-apartheid group, including Mandela's ANC, 
as irresponsible, unruly and uncouth political 
organizations which are incapable of leading a 
post-apartheid South Africa. 

This detailed searchlight on Buthelezi and his 
organization is indeed necessary to dispel the 
unfounded notion that South Africans are 
mainly polarized a.long racial lines in the 
ongoing battle against apartheid. This is not 
true. There are white South Africans like the 
1991 Nobel laureate in literature, Nadine Gor
dimer, and other creative writers like Andre 
Brink and Breyt.en Breyt.enbach Uust to name a 
fewl who are equally hated and disliked by the 
racist regime. These individuals have rebelled 
against apartheid because they regard it as a 
crime against humanity and their individual, 
humanist consciences. 

The elimination of an unjust colonial and racist 
(apartheid, order in South Africa can only be 
resolved through democratic means. Responsible 
and influential leaders like Nelson Mandela 
have repeatedly assured all racial and ethnic 
communities that their democratic interests, 
human rights aspirations and economic well
being will be defended and consolidated as Jong 
as the new constitution promotes the principle of 
one person, one vote and the abolition of aIl laW8 
based on racial, ethnic, political and economic 
prejudices. 

-lETTERS POLICY. Letters to !he editor must be signed and must include the 
writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right Ie edit for 
length and clarity_ 

This comparison is to some extent deficient in 
two respects. First, some important organiza
tions like the Pan African Congress have now 
resolved to play an active role in the new 
alliance. Second, this latest anti-apartheid coali
tion is more representative of various political, 
ethnic, racial and professional groups and 
associations opposed to the existing order of 
things. And there lies its greatest strength. 

Conspicuously absent from the Durban meeting 
was the Inkatha "Freedom" Movement, a Zulu 
ethnic organization led by Mongosithu Buthelezi. 
Despite his repeated "claimsW that his organiza
tion is "opposed" to apartheid, recent revelations 

De Klerk's government is bound to react, very 
soon, to the lastest moves by these coalition 
forces and individuals. In fact, President de 
Klerk himself has, several times, spoken in favor 
of an all-party conference on South Africa's 
future. But he had been under pressure from the 
extreme conservative elements in his party, 
particularly from the much-dreaded hierarchy of 
South Africa's armed forces. These individuals, 
including members of Terreblanche's neo-Nazi 
group, fear the loss of their "undeserved" 
material and social privileges. 

And just like in South Africa'S neighboring 
countries of Zimbabwe and Namibia, South 
Africa's minorities should not entertain any fear_ 
of being marginalized in a new democratic and 
non-racial society. Both the internal forces and 
especially the international community wi\!: 
ensure, through various mechanisms, that a 
new, democratically elected South African gov
ernment does not deviate from the laid down: 
principle of rule of law. De Klerk and Buthelezi 
should realize that it is too late to create 
unnecessary obstacles to the democratic wind of. 
change blowing inexorably across the whole. 
world. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those 
of !he signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

Concern, sympathy, prayers 
To the Editor: 

On behalf of the bishop, clergy and 
people of the Episcopal Church in Iowa, I 
would like to share with the university 
community Ihe following resolution, unani 
mou Iy adopted at the 139th Annual Con
vention of the Episcopal Diocese of Iowa, 
meeting in Des Moines on Nov. 2. 1991: 

• Whereas, tragiC violence has visited the 
campus of the University of towa, leaving 
pain, sorrow and grief; 

• Be it resolved thai this Convention of 
the Episcopal Church of the Diocese of 
towa expresses to the university community 
its sympathy and concern, and offers its 
prayers for those who suffer. 

• Also be it resolved that the Secretary of 
Ihe Convenlion communicate this resolution 
through our Chaplain at the University of 
Iowa to the university community. 

Williml S.I. Moorhead 
Interim Episcopal Chaplain allhe UI 

Iowa City 

Response from Oklahoma 
To the Edilor: 

An open letter from the Society of 
Chinese Students and Scholars at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma to the Ut 's facul ty, 
staff, student body and all their families. 

We greatly bereave the tragic and sense
less deaths of your professors and graduate 
Sludent. We hope that by coming together 
and sharing the resulting feeling of fear, 
anxiety and loss that we can express our 
unequivocal opposi tion to that brutal vio
lence. 

Those acts represent an anathema to the 
most precious of traditional Chinese values 

'treasuring the sanctity of human life, 
' respecting one's teachers and fellow stu
:dents, and disda ining suicide. 
: The history of the Ul's warm relations 
with China and Chinese students and 
scholars is a history with deep roots and 

many fruitful experiences. We hope that the 
unforgettable nature of the recent tragedy 
will not erase the positive aspects of that 
important historical rela tionship. 

We are deeply saddened by this massa
cre. We hope that other individuals who 
might be similarly in Ihe throngs of loneli
ness and depression would not act on such 
dark impulses but seek counseling in spite 
of the cross-cultura I differences. 

To the families of the innocent victims, 
and indeed to the family of the senseless 
perpetrator, we extend our wholehearted 
sympathies. We hope the utter lack of 
meani ng in this tragedy will not lead to 
further suffering but hope the community of 
Iowa City can come together to ensure 
communitywide healing. 

We mourn the losses with you. 
Society of Chinese Students and Scholars 

University of Oklahoma 

Jim st. John doesn't support 
library user fees 
To the Editor: 

On Nov. 5 all voters in Iowa City will 
have a chance to select a person to fill the 
City Counci l District A seat currently held 
by Susan Horowitz. Horowitz is being 
challenged by Jim SI. John. 

Horowitz has suggested that the increas
ing demand for pUbl ic services will require 
increased use of fees (over and above 
taxes). Among the sevices she I ists is the 
public library. This would mean that people 
of lower income (including many children) 
would not be able to use the libra ry . St. 
John, on the other hand, has come out 
strongly in favor of continu ing the tradition 
of a free Iowa City Public library. 

My own love of books comes largely from 
wandering in the public library. I didn't 
need the price of a lickel - all t needed 
was my curiosity. I would rather see a few 
services cut for all of us, than to see even 
one child denied access to books. 

Susan Horowitz's idea of charging money 
to use the library is at best poorly thought 
out, at worst disturbingly elitist. I think Jim 

Political analysts are of the opinion that the 
struggle for a new constitution will be compli
cated. For example, both de Klerk and Buthelezj 

Tunde Fatunde, Ph .D, a writer and journalist from 
Nigeria, is a visiting playwright in the UI:s 
International Writing Program. > 

51. John is clearly the best choice to make 
in the election of Nov. 5. 

Shirley Tarbell 
Iowa City 

Duke's message is racist 
To the Editor: 

Though David Duke frightens me, it is 
people like Jay Casini who terrify me. 
Casini's position '"Duking it out with a 
former Klansman: Oct. 301 that "Republi
cans currently searching for a serious 
domestic agenda should be listening to what 
David Duke has to say' ignores the obvi
ous: Duke's "comprehensive platform of 
serious domestic reform" revolves entirely 
around white supremacy. 

On National Public Radio, Duke asserted 
that streets in the South were safe for both 
races before inlegralion. Yeah, righl. Duke 
wants a return to the good old days of the 
South, women in the home and African
Americans in the ca ne fields and vigi lante 
groups working out of Ihe governor's office 
to ensure they stay in their place. 

Casini apparently wants a candidate who 
hasn't worn a sheet in public and doesn't 
toast Hitler's birthday to pick up the 
"legitimate themes of the Duke campaign: 

Duke's message exploits the fear rampant 
in bad economic ti mes, and that is a 
message we cannot affo rd to fo llow. 

Jonathan Highfield 
Iowa City 

Egli will work hard for you 
To the Editor: 

When you go to the poll~ on Nov. 5, I 
urge you to vote for Paul Egli (or Iowa City 
City Counci l. Paul is an honest, hard
working person who reall y cares about 
people and their concerns. Th is is reflected 
by the issues he views as important to many 
citizens of this community. 

Areas that he is addressing include: 
increasing employment opportunities, pro
viding affordable housing (or low- to 
rnoderale-income citizens, and ensuring 

accessibility to public faci lities and services 
for people who have disabilities (as man
dated by federal law with the passage of Ihe 
Americans With Disabilities Act). With Paul 
on the towa City City Council, he would 
enlhusiastically strive 10 make these visions 
a reality . 

Paul is currently working with the Hous
ing Commission on the Comprehensive 
Housing AffordabililY Strategy and is serving 
on the Iowa City Section 504 Advisory 
Committee which provides accessibility 
recommendations to the city. His involve
ment wi th these commillees provides a base 
of experience to work from and reflects his 
sincere interest in working toward solutions. 

In conclusion, if you vote for Paul Egli, 
you will be voting for an honest, enthusias
tic person who is willing to listen 10 your 
ideas and concerns and is wi lling to work 
hard for you. 

ChrisAnn Schiel 
Iowa City 

Is II Ambrisco" dangerous? 
To the Editor: 

There are a number of neighborhoods 
around Iowa City I try to avo id because they 
frequentl y have warning signs of pesticides 
applied to their yards. For the last five 
yeats, I have spent a lot of time studying the 
hea lth effects of these pesticides and suffice 
it to say it's best to stay away. 

Recently, on many of these ya rds, 
"Ambrisco' signs have appeared. At fi rst, I 
thought it was some pesticide I was n't 
aware of, but then I realized it was 
Ambrisco, the City Counci l candidate. Th is 
connection seems fai rly logica l. people who 
cannot tolerate a variety of people cannot 
be expected to tolerate a variety of plants in 
their yard . 

But, over the last yea rs, research has 
begun to show possible correlations 
between organophosphate exposure and 
learn ing di sabi lities. Now I am begi nning 10 

wonder which is the cause and which is the 
effect. 

Ronald f . Vogel 
Iowa City 

Kubby represents us all 
To the Editor: 

In the coming years Iowa City's elected 
officials wi ll make important decisions 
about the prospects for residential and 
commercial development in town . 
. Based on her proven track record, we 

strongly urge voters to support Karen Kubby 
for re-election to the City Council. 

Short-sighted officia ls have eagerly 
jumped at any carrol dangled under the 
ci ty' s nose in the name of economic 
development and an Increased tax base. But 
Kubby's decisions have been based on 
thoughtful consideration for both the curr
rent and long-term health of our commu· 
nity. 

In addition, while other candidates have . 
been allied with special interest groups, 
Kubby has proven to be a fiercely indepen
dent thi nker whose concern is for the 
greater good of the entire community. 

Who wi ll repre ent you in the coming 
yea rs - another good old boy or Karen 
Kubby, who works for all of us? 

Sue and Chuck Scoll 
Iowa Ci~ I 

We know these are Ie 
To the Editor: 

Why do you insu lt Ihe intell igence of 
your readers by includ ing an annoyingly , 
banal heading above each headline? Presu- : 
mably you r rationale is that such headings 
make it easier for the reader to quickly 
ident ify the subject of each art icle. . 

But this sort of officious and faci le "help' -
is actually a hindrance to any reader with a: 
mind. To take one example, what does the : 
generic heading" Achievement" add to the • 
headline "U I professor presente9 with • 
alumni award." If someone is getting an 
award , presumably there has been some 
achievement, So the heading is stupidly 
repetitive. 



Nation & World 

Campaign attacks heat up in Senate race 
Michael Blood 
ssociated Press 

, PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - Republi
can Dick Thornburgh, looking for 
his 10 t • entum in Pennsylva
nia's enate race, attacked 
Democrat Harris Wofford Monday 
for either lying or being naive 
.bout the cost of national health 
insurance. 
I Campaigning hard on the eve of 
,the election, Thornburgh ripped 
away at what has been the most 
lpotent issue in the nation's only 
U.S. Senate race this year. Wof
ford's campaign manager, Paul 
Begala, accused Thornburgh of 
using ·pathetic scare tactics." 

Wofford wound up his populist 
campaign by telling supporters he 
would ·work like hell" for the 
forgotten middle class. 

Candidates also took their last 
shots in governor's races in Ken
tucky and Mississippi, in congres
sional races in Pennsylvania and 
Virginia, and in mayor's races in 
more than a half-dozen big cities. 

Tuesday's elections also feature 

some closely watched ballot issues, 
particularly a measure in 
Washington state that would limit 
the terms of elected officials 
including the state's representa
tives in Congress. Washington vot
ers also will consider whether to 
permit physician-assisted suicides 
for the terminally ill. 

The election that has drawn the 
biggest headlines - the Louisiana 
governor's race between ex-Ku 
Klux Klansman David Duke and 
former Gov. Edwin Edwards -
isn't until Nov. 16. 

The Pennsylvania Senate cam
paign pits President Bush's former 
attorney general against a hitherto 
unheralded Democrat. Many see it 
as a dry run for next year's pres
idential and congressional races. 

Wofford erased a 40-point deficit in 
the public opinion polls by telling 
voters they had as much right to a 
doctor as a lawyer and that he 
would fight in Washington for 
universal health-care coverage. 

Thornburgh told reporters, "Har
ris Wofford is either lying or 
dangerously naive when he says 

that the government can provide 
health insurance for over 30 mil
lion uninsured people, lower health 
insurance costs for everyone else 
and pay for long-term care for the 
elderly, all without a dime of new 
taxes." 

He referred to a 1990 study con
ducted for a business coalition that 
estimated that 319,000 workers in 
Pennsylvania could lose their jobs 
if employers are forced to pay for 
national health insurance. 

Wofford's campaign shot back a 
response. 

"Those are the same kind of 
pathetic scare tactics that Republi
cans like Dick Thornburgb used 
against Social Security and Medi
care," said Wofford's campaign 
manager, Paul Begala. WThey 
didn't work then, and they won't 
work now.~ 

Begala said Wofford's plan would 
save money for working families 
and businesses that already pro
vide benefits. 

The 65-year-old Wofford, a fOrDler 
college president, state senator and 
state labor and industry secretary, 

was appointed by Gov. Robert 
Casey to serve as an interim 
senator following the plane-crash 
death of Sen. John Heinz in April. 
Earlier in his career, he had heen a 
civil rights adviser to President 
Kennedy and co-founder of the 
Peace Corps. 

He has framed himself as the 
outsider who wants to sweep clean 
the corridors of power. From tne 
start, Wofford focused on a need for 
national health insurance. He also 
opposed a Mexican trade agree
ment that he said would cost the 
state jobs and called for tsu cuts 
for the middle class. 

"The people are going to rise up 
and say they're fed up," Wofford 
said at a noon rally downtown that 
drew 500 people. "Fed up with 
professional pOliticiana who pre
serve, protect and defend power 
and privilege in Washington for 
themselves and their rich friends 
at the expense of working men and 
women who do the work, foot the 
bills and pay the taxes." 

:Regulated food labels to educate consumers 
Diane Duston 

, A~soci a ted Press 
WASHINGTON - For years, bev

erage manufacturers have told us 
that each 12-ounce can of soda pop 
sold in vending machines contains 

• two servings. 
·But most people drink the whole 

can in one sitting, and the federal 
government is likely to propose 
Wednesday that the label say it's 
jU6t one. 

The change is expected to be one of 
the hundreds of serving sizes that 
will be specifically designated as 
the Food and Drug Administration 
unveils its plans for implementing 
the bulk of the new Nutrition 
Labeling and Education Act. 

When all is done, the sporadic, 
conflicting, often purposefully 
unclear labels now voluntarily 
stamped on food packages will 

conform to specific rules. The 
labels, which will be required on 
about 90 percent of all food sold in 
grocery stores, could revolutionize 
the way Americans eat by making 
them more aware. 

The FDA has already Jaid out its 
ideas for changing ingredient list
ings, adding details ahout sweeten
ers and including whether the 
product contains monosodium glu
tamate, a flavor enhancer said to 
produce allergic reactions in some 
people. 

The agency has also detailed how 
juice beverage manufacturers 
should specify the percentage of 
real fruit juice contained in their 
products and how grocery stores 
should display nutrition informa
tion for fresh produce and fish. 

This week, the food industry and 
the public will learn for the first 
time specifically how the govern-

Kerrey discusses strategy 
to cut budget, departments 
Jill lawrence 
Associ ated Press 

WASHINGTON -Nebraska Sen. 
Bob Kerrey said Monday he would 
seek dramatic cuts in the federal 
bureaucracy, congressional opera
tions and the defense budget if he 
is elected president in 1992. 

, I Kerrey, one of six Democrats 
seeking the party's nomination, 
proposed cutting the number of 
federal departments in half and 
reducing the military budget by up 
to 40 percent in the next decade. 

Kerrey, who like other candidates 
is campaigning against a govern
ment he says has gone astray, also 
said Congress should cut its staff 
by 30 percent and make do with 
only a quarter of the committees 
and subcommittees now operating. 

"Government waste at the 
Washington level is a moral issue,· 
the former governor said in a 
8peech at the National Pres8 Club. 
'"!'his is an attempt to re-establish 
the confidence of the American 
people that we understand that our 
tax dollars come from them." 

Kerrey's government-reduction 
plan is similar to a proposal 
advanced by House Budget Com· 
mittee Chairman Leon Panetta, 
D-Calif., a fact the senator 
acknowledged in a note accom-

panying his speech text. 
The Kerrey version would consoli

date the current 14 federal depart
ments into seven: defense, state, 
justice, treasury, human resources, 
natural resources and economic 
policy. 

"We have a Department of Com
merce that c.reates no commerce," 
he said. "We have a Department of 
Labor that fails to protect Ameri
can workers. We have a Depart
ment of Agriculture which has 
presided over the destruction of the 
American family farm." 

Kerrey, a decorated Vietnam vet
eran, said deep defense cuts could 
be made without relinquishing 
global military superiority. 

"Destiny has indeed selected us to 
lead, and I as one Democrat will 
promise that our military retains 
the strength that we enjoy,· he 
said. 

Kerrey acknowledged that some 
people will say he can't win the 
1992 election because he voted 
against authorizing the Persian 
Gulf War. 

"My response will be that I fought 
in the war in Vietnam, and I've 
learned .. . that the cause should 
be just," said Kerrey, who lost part 
of a leg in Vietnam. "I didn't feel 
the cause was.· 

REGISTER AT ALL OF YOUR 61£H. 
FAVORITE STORES TO WIN ~~ 

AcIlYe Endeavors 
'l\e Athlete's Foot 
Auda Bute Clothiers 
Bneuers BIgtl Bakery 
Bit'. 
Cards Et Cetera 
CaOerile's 
ruttea, GudenonlQ,. 
'I1Iec.u.,e 
'I1Ie Dt1l, lowu 
!lila IIonrri 
dean's 
DowDtown AIIOClation ollowl City 
E111'1 A~tlc <'Allpaay 
Euler" 
Emr BlooIsiD' '\\ltc, Inc. 

'. 

Ewers Men's Store 
First National Bank 
Greenwood aM Crim, p.e. 
Gringo's 
HUlUtr, U1 
HUlda Jewelers 
Hertetn l StOtker Jewelers 
H.1lls Baak ud Tmt Q,III}1U1Y 
Holiday 1M 
lowl \look 
lowl ArtiIu'. Gallery 
lowl City Pret8-tltlzen 
lowl Slate Bank l hi Q,IIPII\Y 
Jacboll'. Gif\a l China ' 
Joetphsoa', 
'l\e KItt~ 

Wd's End 
IAlreu Boot Shop 
Landy'sllallmark 
Mcllonald Optital 
McGladrey , hllen 
NutilllS bealtll spa 
Old Capitol Celller 
JCPenaey 
POlpoml 
Preferred Stock 
Slepbeas 
Sleppel's Flowers, Inc. 
Tetknlgraphlcs 
1\lrd Coast 
Vortn 
Y0Igen 

ment wants terms such 8 S "Iow
fat ,· "low-cholesterol ,· "Iow
sodium" and "light" to be defined. 

They'll find out what kinds offoods 
are recognized by the government 
as helpful in fighting certain illnes
ses. 

And, after years of debate over 
what constitutes a serving size, 
federal regulators will give their 
opinion. 

The regulations are expected to fill 
more than 300 pages of tiny print 
in the Federal Register, the govern
ment's daily publication of new and 
proposed rules for enforcing federal 
statutes. 

The public will be given time to 
comment on the proposals. By this 
time next year, the government 
will malte its final ruling. The law 
says that by May 8, 1993, every 
affected food package must reflect 
the new regulations. 

Simultaneous with the FDA's 
announcement, the Agriculture 
Department is expected to detail 
proposals for labeling fresh meat 
and poultry and processed foods 
containing meat and poultry. The 
action, which is not required by the 
new law, is an acknowledgement 
that a similar law could very well 
be passed to mandate the changes 
unless USDA acts voluntarily. 

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms has even gotten into 
the act, announcing Monday that it 
will consider a petition to require 
nutrition labels on all alcoholic 
beverages. 

In remarks prepared for the 
American Dietetic Association last 
week, FDA Chairman David Kess
ler said the new label would 
increase consumer awareness of 
what is needed for a healthy diet. 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music 

presents the 

23rd Annual 

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 
featuring 

Symphony Band 
Johnson County Landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 19 & Wednesday, Nov. 20 
7:30 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Admission $3.00 - All seats reserved 

At last 
Isrucl will finully be able to negotiate directly with its Arub neighbors. 
As lite Middle Ensl ~1I~lIy llnmJs Oil Ihe Ihreshold Now, .nerten8cious diplocnaliceJloru in 
01 hislOlic ncgoti~IK~IS. nu I!CUjlle arc mOle c"ger rcccnlllHlliOIS by I'residc:nl Bush and Secm4lyol 
lorsllCttSS Ih811 Ihe pc:ol'le 01 Isr~el . Siale Baker, oIher Arab nalioos have agreed 10 

Frotnlhefll1l onyolilsuislencc. M~y 14, dirccllalkswilh IsraeL Injusl am.Uerolwetks, 
11J.l8,Israei has slruwcd 10 live inl!Cacc. '1118t Israel alld ill Arab neighborscoukJ meel noI on 
very d.1Y, Ihe IICW IIalion Iva! ollockcd hysix ul lhe ilalilefield, bul aillte bargaining !able. 
its neighbors. IsrllCl and Ihe Uniled SIlIIes,slradlasl p!IInen 

IlIlhe 43 ye.1iS sincc, Oldy une Arab l'Ullllley inl'CIICC, have greal hotlCS Ihat Ihe Ialb wiD lead 
1~1S rccuglli7cd ils righllu Uisl. When Egl'Pl~ ullimalely 10 ooUer livet lor ~II people In lhe recion, 
I'rrsidclll Allwar S:Klnlmntlc his IIlIltrcc:ttleillcd Arab nnu lsrnefi alike. . 
journey lO)crus.,lem.lhc Ismcli IJCI~llc Wck:tHlled IlIdcctf, Israel's ~cllirdliun oflndcpendena: 
him wilh t~lCn n111L~ Evtllltmily. wilh l'Ot~!Cr.llitHI rcOOs: "We ollcrpt:llCC and unily to aU the neigh· 
Irom Ihe Uuiled SI~lcs. nil n~I~'CIIICIIIIY:IS rc:ac:hed Ilorillgslllles ~nd Iheir people, and invile them \0 
in IIJ7IJ Ihal has lIurltlrc" n Inslillg IlCat.'C helwccn ~'O-OjlCr:lle with Ihe indtpendclllJewish nalion lor 
Ihe Iworuulliries. Ihe commoll gUOllul all" 

Itcgrclnbly, IIlIl il nulV lilt t~hcr Arilh counlry Allasl,lsrael's I'isiuno! pcoo:maylOOl1 become 
I~'\S (ulklll'co sui!. Yellhe IlCt~llc ul lime! h~ve n leality. 
called ngain ~nd agnin lurlhci! Aroh l!Cighhoo I 1 
In sillklwlI wilh Iheili. Ince In lall·. hIIlCI.'Oli :l!e srae 
10rI'ClIl'C. 4,000 yen!'s of civilizalKlIl 

~
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
OFFICE OF SPECIAL SUPPORT SERVICES 

presents the 

RRST ANNUAL SURVIVAL SKILLS CONFERENCE 
November 15-17.1991 

"Social Commitment and Survival Skills ror the 199Os" • 
Minorities 011 a prcdominanlly White campus and in 8 predomi
na..ly White society can nol ooly survive, they can also achieve. 

"Combating InstitutIonalized Radsm" 
Mary Arnold, Ph.D., Kent Slale University 

"What Happens If We Fall. What Happens If We Succeed" 
Samuel Proctor, Ph.D., RUlgers Universily 

"The Relallonshlp Between Diversity and Our Survival" 
Carlos Cortes, Ph.D. , University of California-Riverside 

"Social Issues" 
Cheryl France, M.D., University of Pennsylvania 

" Empowennent" 
Luis Vazquez, Ph.D., The University of~owa • 

1lIe Center for Conferences & Institutes 
For registration brochure contact: n" 
249 Iowa Memorial Union 
1lIe University of Iowa h ~ 
Iowa CitY,lA 52242 
Tel: (319) 335·3231 AAEOE d'E l>M~lYOf .ow. 

Re-Elect Susan Horowitz 

Yes, there is a race for ci~ council in District A! 
Who can vote for 
Susan Horowitz in 
District A? 

. , . every 
registered voter 
in Iowa City! 

Vote for Susan Horowitz 
for experienced, fair, and 

effective leadership in 
Iowa City government. 

Paid (or by the Susan Horowitz Campaign Committee, Dee Norton, Treasurer 

Graduate and Professional Schools 

PANEL DISCUSSION 
Wednesday. November 6 

6 :30PM 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

Professors and graduate students 
discussing references, essays, 

finances. testing, etc. 

FAIR 

The Key 

10 your 

Future! 

Thursday, November 7 
10:00AM • 2:00PM 
Main Lounge. lMU 

Over 60 graduate schools 
represented 

Watch for a list of participating schools in Wednesday's 01 

Start now to assure admission! 
Sponsored by: Business. Ubefal AIls. and Engineering Placement Career 

Inlormalion Servi""s; Educational p,-<:,,"""'t Financial Aid; Graduat" 
Adrrissions. Honors Programs; Law Adrrissions; and Special Support Services 

c, . .. od by Tho UnoV.,,4r ot Iowa Mv.rt ... ng Club 

Don't 
Miss A Trick! 

"Blackstone does work 
magic . . , . brilllanHy. 

The best kind of magic. 
Hetakesyour~owns 
and turns them Into 

smiles ... Toke the kids." 

Magic Show • Starring Harry Blackstone 
Saturday, 
November 16, 8 p.m. 
Sunday, 
November 17,3 p.m. 

With opening act by the 
Hancher House Orchestra 

UI students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their Universlty accounts. 

Youth discounts Supported by 
Hills Bonk and Trust Company 

For ticket Information 
Coli 335-1160 

or toll-free In Iowa outslde Iowa City 
1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 
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~~k SoU~h ~~~~rre s~~~;.. ~k j~i!~ .~~~' r 
reg . yre w bites. The government alleged that many Johannesburg, Pretoria and the l~l I 

ASSOCiated Press Essential services were not bit by blacks were intimidated into stay- southern city of Port Elizabeth. 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa the strike, and power stations, ing home, a charge denied by the Johannesburg, thecountTy's finan-

- Millions of blacks went on strike most transportation and other ser- groups. Opposition leaders cial and indUS. trial center, wu 
Monday as anti·apartheid groups vices ran normally. threaten further action if the gov- largely deserted except for whites. 
shut down large parts of the eco- Strike organizers claimed at least ernment does not accept their "Well, now we know what Johan· · -
nomy in a bid to force the white 3 million people were taking part demands. nesburg would look like if it W8.8 a IIMI'I 
government to share power. At in the action, but the figure could Businessspokesmensaidtheyhad white city,· said one white shopk. !IIIM 
least 19 people were killed in strike noi be confirmed. The Congress of no nationwide figures but that 50 eeper, Hank Hankinson. 
violence. South African Trade Unions alone percent to 80 percent of black In the central Orange Free State, 

The massive strike, which was to has 1.2 million members. workers did not show up at most 15 workers were killed and 32 
continue today, was officially called The African National Congress major businesses. The country has injured at a gold mine when min
to protest a new tax. But it was and the allied Congress of South 30 million blacks. ers backing the strike t . rl to stop 
widely seen as a power struggle African Trade Unions, the groups Government officials estimated the other miners reporti ,,~ 
between the government and black that called the strike, want a say strike will cost the economy about late Sunday, police said. 
opposition groups. in economic policy. Although de $800 million in lost production. 

The strike appeared to be one of Klerk has scrapped apartheid laws, Tbestrikeisopposed bytheANC's 
the most politically effective the opposition says little has main black rival, the Zulu
actions taken recently by opposi- changed. dominated Inkatha Freedom Party. 
non groups, which have frequently 'The organized working class has Fighting between ANC and 
been left on the defensive by today and will tomorrow strike a lnkatha supporters has claimed 
President F.W. de Klerk's rapid body blow to apartheid,W said Jay thousands of lives in recent years. 
refonns. Naidoo, general secretary of the The walkout appeared most effec-

Skeleton staffs made up of mainly 
white workers kept many busines
ses operating at partial capacity, 
but the streets of some cities were 

;. soclated Press 

Women shoul during a rally Monday in Sowelo as blacks failed 10 sHow 
up al thousands of businesses across Soulh Africa in response 10 a call 
for a IWo-day slrike againsl a new sales lax. 

deserted. 
Johannesburg's sidewalks were 

clear of the hundreds of blacks who 
normally sell fruit and vegetables, 
and white supervisors u.nused to 

theatrical vortex of dance, music, film, poetry, 
and design from Montreal's hottest dance troupe. 

NE14 Terrorist attack in Peru kills 15 
Alex Emery 
Associated Press 

LIMA, Peru - Hooded gunmen 
burst into a barbecue party and 
killed 15 people in an attack 
authorities blamed Monday on lef
tist guerrillas. Others linked the 
massacre to paramilitary SQuads 
that target rebel sympathizers. 

The slaying late Sunday was the 
worst terrorist attack on record in 
the capital . The victim included a 

9-year-old boy and villagers who 
came to the city for job and to 
escape the civil war. 

About 40 people were attending 
the party in the rundown neighbor
hood of Barrios Altos. They were 
listening to folk music from the 
Andes when five masked men 
stormed the home, forced everyone 
into a rear patio and opened frre, 
an Interior Ministry spokesman 
said. 

The official said the shooting was 

carried out by Maoist Shining Path 
guerrillas, who have waged an 
H·year battle against the govern
ment. 

But witnesses, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said the gunmen 
arrived in two four·wheel drive 
vehicles with flashing roof lights of 
the type used by police. 

The assailants also had silencers 
on their guns - used in the past 
by right·wing paramilitary groups. 

• 

Romance. drama. mystery. intrigue-at your 
fingertips when you want them. 

How much would you pay? 

Only 4¢ a day. 

Have we got a deal for you. 

Only 4¢ a day· will help preseIVe one of the best deals 
in town-the Iowa City Public Library-by providing for 

adequate staff, materials. and furnishings . 

Vote YES for the Library Levy 
November 5 

·Based on the tax rate (or a $75,000 house. 
Paid for by the Committee for the Library Levy, Tom Gelman and I 

Kathy Moyers, cotreasurers. 

A Midsummer 
Night's Dream 

"T his is Shakespeare 
as you've never seen before. 
Live music in a variety of 
styles including blues, jazz 
and Motown complements 
a heightened physical 
action." -Kevin Kline 

With costumes and sets inspired by 
the 15th-century Flemish painter 
Hieronymus Bosch. 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
November 12 and 13, 8 p.m. 

UI Student, Senior Citizen, and 
Youth Discountsl 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa _ 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher ~.~~ 

Saturday 
November 23 
8p.m. 

';1 fast-flowing, 
surreal, erotic 
tumble of images 
and emotions. " 
-New York Times 

'11 work filled with 
visual images of 
immense resonance -
naive and tender, 
cunning and 
brutal . .. Brilliant 
example of 
communicative 
theatre power. n 

- Vancouver Province 

Youth Discounts 

Supported by the 
National Endowment 
for the Arts 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll-Iree In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHE~ 
The lInlverslty of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hanche 

STOREWIDE SALE 
Take advantage af huge markdowns on the best brands available. This sale is 

strictly limited to in-stock products so hurry for best selection. 90-days zero· 
interest financing is available with approved credit and a $400 minimum 
purchase. Major credit cards are accepted. 25% down will layaway your 
purchase for Christmas. 

This sale excludes all prior purchases. Due to the drastic markdowns, no 
rainchecks or special orders accepted. SALE ENDS NOVEMBER 7th AT 8 P.M. 

While other brands may have 
more liehls and bUHon~1 Yamaha 
stereo components otter beHer 
sound quolity ond reliobility. 

RECEIVERS 
AMPS 

CASSmE 
DECKS 

CD 
PLAYERS 

ONKYO 

I ~. ---_.- .. ......... --......, -Onkyo's combination of sound 
!luor.ty, reliability, and price 
have mode it a very popular 
choice. 
llee.lylt'. 
AIIIp. 

CD 
Playe,. 

Recalvar. 
CD Playa,. 

ALL200A OFF 

LL 20% OFF 
ALL 20% OFF 

All on sale at 
prk s even 
lower 'han 

CD Changa,. t dlKOunt 
.tore •• 

Ca ... tta Deck. G arontNCII 

POLK AUDIO 
Polk Audio is the 
world's best-built and 
best.sounding line of 
speakers. Although no II!I/IV-flrdl 
more expensive thon 
the brands sold at the 
discount stores, the 
Polks are clearly much 
beHer sounding. 

Regular Price 
Under '250/palr 

'2S0 to laOO/palr 

Over 1800/palr 

Poradiem speakers 
ore 0 favorile of 
musicians and • ':'J oudio~hiles . Com· 
pore e sound 
~uali~ of e Ie oro igm's new 
hiar-eno sP.8akers 
to hiel and !J 
Vandersteen. You 
won't be disappointed. 

Regular Price 
Under $400 pair 
Over '400 Ir 

1
,--_·",·- ._-- - -:-: .-. 

. - ~ -
;:j - '; "; '~!' .-. - - - . 

When it (omes to high-end audio, 
CARVER is one of the most 
respected names in the business . 
•• e.lv.,. 
Amp. 
PrIGmp. 
Tune,. 
C .... tte Deck. 
CD Play.r. 

ALL 
20% 
OFF 

INFINITY 
Infinity is one 0/ the 
best.selling bronds 
ofipeokers on the 
market. All in·stock 
Infinity s~akers 
are on sale 01 prices 
that beollhe dis
counl stores. We 
guaranI" il. 
Retail PrIce 
Und.r 12001pa'r 
1200 to 1500/palr 

Over '5001p.lr 
KAPPAS.rl •• 
(Onr 'I aOO/palr) 

11K A ... I1141,....,. 
CONUI-JOHNSON 

Mp ..... - .. , • 

DlflNmYI DCH. 
S, .. hn 

THOliNS 
To,.""" 

s.!!,~, 
SHAlPVISION 
100" prol"'1on TV 

SHARP MVD2000 

,.1 

20% OF' 
20 OFF 

20% F 
$500 
abate 

~ 

.. - .... - -----:T" -=-_.,;;.;._ ..... _--- ---'"" 

YAMAHA 

SONY 
COUSlIC 
CAIV •• 
POLK AUDIO 
IN"NITY 

Allan Sal at 
guoronteiHI 

lowe" prlc ... 

o.t proclucta 
orkeddown 

at leall 20%. 

FREE LOCAL DEUVUY 
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WHO WHAT ~\I'HEN. _. 

SPORTS ON tv. 
·CNN's Sports Tonight, 10 p.m. 
• ESPN's SportCenter, 6 &10:30 p.m. 
·CNN Sports, :19 & :49 each hour. 
NBAAdion 
- Boston Celtics aIPinst Miami Heat, 
7 p.m., T8S. 

-Spurs aIPinst Nusgets, 9:30 p.m., 
T8S. 
Boxing 
-Ray Mercer lIS. Tommy Morrison 
(taped) 8:00 p.m., USA. 
Iowa Sports this week 
-Field Hockey: at Ohio State: lIS. 

Ohio State, Nov. 8; lIS. Northwestern, 
Nov. 9. 

• football: home lIS. Indiana, 2: 30 
p.m., Nov. 9, ABC. 
·Women's Golf: at UCLA, Nov. 4-6. 
• Women's Swimming: at WISCOnsin, 
vs. WISConsin and MichiIPn State, 
Nov. 9. 
• Volleyball: at Illinois, Nov. 8; at 
Purdue, Nov. 9. 

, SPORTS QUIZ 

Q When was the last time 
Iowa fared Indiana in 

Football? 

Answer: found on page 26. 

SportsBriefs 
-~ 
,~ 

Former Hawkeye Hansen traded to Bulls 
Leroy Smith honored •.. 

IOWA CITY, Iowa - Iowa's 
Leroy Smith, who led a sacking of 
Ohio State quarterback Kent Gra
ham, has been named the Big 
Ten's defensive player of the week. 

The senior defensive end had a 
school-record five sacks among his 
14 tackles in Iowa' s 16-9 victory 
over Ohio State on Saturday. The 
old record was four by Jim Johnson 
against Purdue in 1989 and Ron 
Geater against Purdue this year. 

Smith now has an Iowa record 
13 sacks for the season. Johnson 
set the old record of 12 in 1989. 

This is the second time th is year 
that Smith has been named the Big 
Ten player of the week. He also 

honored after Iowa's victory 
over Northern Illinois. 

Iowa had six sacks in all against 
)hio State, giving the Hawkeyes 
'!O in the last three games and a 
chool-record 41 for the season. 

1,he old record was 36 in 1986 and 
1~0. 

FOOTBALL 
Long signs with the 
Lions ... again 

DETROIT - Former Iowa star 
and Heisman Trophy runnerup 
Chuck Long re-signed with the 
team which didn't want him. 

The Detroit Lions decided that 
Long wasn't needed after changing 
their offense to a run-and-shoot 
and needing a more mobile quar
terback. 

Last week, Long signed with the 
Lions after Rodney Peete was 
injured. 

Long is Iowa's career leader in 
passing with 10,461 yards. While 
he was at Iowa (from 1981-1985) 
Long threw 74 touchdown passes, 
37 more than the second best 
passer Chuck Hartlieb. 

BASKETBALL 
Another SWC team bites 
the dust 

COLLEGE STATION, Texas
:Texas A&M's men's basketball pro
gram was placed on two years' 
.probation Monday by the NCAA 
:Commitlee on Infractions for major 
. violations under former coach Ker
:mit Davis Jr. 
: Texas A&M, which was put on 
;probation in 1988 for niles viola
'tions, escaped the NCAA's so-
I called N death penalty." 

The Aggies will not be eligible 
,for this season's NCAA tournament 
land will be limited to two scholar

for the 1992-93 season and 
only eight instead of the 

15 expense-paid official visits 
the 1992 calendar year. 

Cubbage remains in NY 
NEW YORK - Mike Cubbage, 

who finished the season as interim 
manager of the New York Mets, 
will return next season as third 
base, base running and infield 
coach. 

New manager Jeff T orborg com
pleted his coaching staff Monday 
with the additions of Cubbage, 
Barry Foote as dugout coach and 
Dave LaRoche as bullpen coach. 

They join Tom McCraw, who 
was hired as hitting and first base 
coach, and Mel 5totllemyre, who 
is returning for his ninth season as 
pitching coach. 

Foote and LaRoche were 
coaches under Torborg with the 
Chicago hite Sox this year. 

enson, wno was bull
pen ~iditi~with the White Sox 
lhis'~ear, is joining the Mets in the 
same capacity. 

Canseco arrogantl 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Jose 

Canseco and his agents were 
accused in federal court on Mon
day of ·scheming, arrogance and 
'ruthlessness" in their dealings with 

nrl>mnl'A' of a 1988 baseball 
show in Alabama. 

But an attorney for the Oakland 
Athletics slugger said he never got 
paid for his appearance even 
though he "bent over backwards to 
make this show a success,· signing 
more than ',000 autographs. 

Associated Press 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - The Sac

ramento Kings acquired shooting 
guard Dennis Hopson from the 
Chicago Bulls on Monday in 
exchange for veteran guard Bobby 
Hansen and a 1992 second-round 
draft pick. 

"We're very pleased to acquire a 
young shooting guard that still has 
outstanding potential. Dennis Hop
son will have an opportunity to 
enhance his career," said Jerry 
Reynolds, Kings player personnel 
director. 

. The Kings acquired guard Mitch 
Richmond from Golden State last 
week in exchange for the rights to 

forward Billy Owens. 
Hopson was dealt to the BuUs from 

the New Jersey Nets last season 
for several draft picks. Playing in 
61 games for NBA champion Chi
cago, he averaged 4.3 points play
ing 11 .9 minutes per game. 

Hopson, originally the third pick in 
the 1987 NBA college draft by New 
Jersey, averaged 9.6 points as a 
rookie. In the following two sea
sons with the Nets he averaged 
12.7 and 15.8. 

As a senior at Ohio State, Hopson 
was the Big Ten Player of the Year 
and the second-leading scorer in 
the nation at 29 points per game. 

Hansen, acquired by the Kings 

New York Giants quarterback Jeft Hostetler evades 
the pass rush of Philadelphia Eagles' defensive ends 

Associated Press 
Reggie White and Mike Pitts during the first quarter 
of Monday Night Football action. 

Eagles batter 'Giants 30-7 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - No matter 
who plays quarterback for th'.l New 
York Giants, Reggie White, Clyde 
Simmons and the Philadelphia 
defense always seem to have his 
number. 

The victim Monday night was Jeff 
Hostetler (15) instead of Phil 
Simms (11), but the result was the 
same, a 30-7 Philadelphia victory 
that put the playoff hopes of the 
defending Super Bowl champions 

in severe peril. 
Jim McMahon and Keith Jackson 

chipped in with a 73-yard touch
down connection and James Joseph 
ran for 11-yard and I-yard touch
downs as the Eagles won for the 
sixth time in the last seven meet
ings with the Giants and left both 
teams at 4-5. 

McMahon was 16-for-26 for 229 
yards as the Eagles ended a four
game losing streak that began 
when he injured a knee in 
Washington on Sept. 30. The Phi
ladelphia runnin~ ~ame, averaging 

Howe becomes free agent 
while Griffey Sr. retires 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - While 13 more 
players filed 6>r free agency Mon
day, the New York Yankees still 
made no decision about Steve 
Howe, the last potential free agent 
with an option year. 

Howe, who came back from drug 
and alcohol problems to pitch 48 % 
innings an~ save three games, has 
an option at a salary to be agreed 
to by Dec. 20 or detennined by an 
arbitrator. The Yankees have until 
Tuesday to exercise the option. 

"We're still talking," NeW York 
general manager Gene Michael 
said from the major league GM 
meetings in Boca Raton, Fla. 
"That's all I can say.· 

The 13 players who filed Monday 
raised the free agent total to 80. 
Twenty-five more can file by next 
Mondays deadline. 

One who could have filed, Ken 
Griffey, announced Monday he was 
quitting after 19 years in the 
majors, and Seattle placed the 
41-year-old outfielder on the volun
tary retired list. Griffey hit .282 
with one homer and nine RBis. 

He was injured in a car accident 
during spring training and played 
just 30 games before going on the 
disabled list June 6. He haq 
surgery Sept. 11 to repair a bulg
ing disk in his neck. 

"J was hoping to be able to come 
back for one more year," said 
Griffey, a three-time All-Star. "lJut 
I realized about a week after the 

only 67 yards a game coming in, 
ground out 137 yards, most on two 
second-half drives which lasted 
over nine minutes each. 

But the key was a defense that 
sacked Hostetler four times and 
forced a fumble that set up one of 
Roger Ruzek's three field goals. 
Simmons and White each had 1 '13 
sacks against an offense that had 
allowed only 13 sacks in its first 
eight games, none in the last two. 

Putting constant pressure on Hos
tetler, they held New York without 

See MNF, Page 2B 

Ken Griftey Sr. 

operation that it probably wasn't 
going to happen." 

Griffey's 21-year-old son, Ken Jr., 
already is a two-time All-Star for 
the Mariners. 

Carlton Fisk, who became eligible 
See FREE AGENTS, Page 28 

from the Utah Jazz before the 
1990-91 season, played in a 
career-low 36 games for Sac
ramento. He was sidelined by two 
surgeries - for torn cartilage in 
his left knee and then in his right 
shoulder. 

Jerry Krause, Bulls vice president 
of basketball operations, said 
Hansen is a "tough, no-nonsense 
competitor with eight NBA seasons 
behind him. He was an excellent 
performer while at Utah." 

"We feel that Dennis Hopson 
needs to get more minutes than he 
would have received here and he 
will have that opportunity in Sac
ramento,~ Krause added. Dennis Hopson 

Cooper surprised by 
Buckeyes'ineptitude 
Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio State 
coach John Cooper wasn't sur
prised his team was beaten by 
Iowa, but that it played so poorly 
and didn't get trounced. 

"The amazing thing is as bad as 
we played or as well as they 
played, we still had a chance to win 
the ball game up until the last 
play," Cooper said Monday. 

But a pitiful passing game was the 
difference when the Buckeyes 
needed help through the air. 

Cooper said his team's 16-9 loss to 
Iowa wasn't the fault of the people 
calling the plays but of the players 
executing them. 

MI'm not sitting here saying the 
fact that we called that many 
passes lost the game,~ he said. 
"I'm just saying we were not 
effective throwing the ball. We 
called more passes and had more 
sacks and for whatever reason we 
didn't get the job done." 

Cooper said that Iowa shut down 
the Buckeyes' robust running game 
and forced them into passing, 
which sealed Ohio State's fate. 

"We called 34 running plays and 
32 passing plays," he said. "That's 
not like this Ohio State football 
team this year. Obviously, we're 
more of a running team. Out of the 
32 passes we called, we attempted 
24 and we completed eight . 

"If you don't throw the football 
and catch it better than that, 
you're not going to beat many 
teams, particularly a good team 
like Iowa." 

Ohio State had come into the game 
averaging 255 yards a game on the 
ground. Iowa laughed at that fig
ure, putting the backs in a vise and 
allowing just 124 yards on 42 
rushes. 

The loss dropped the Buckeyes 
from a tie for second in the Big Ten 
with Iowa and Indiana into a tie 
for fourth with Dlinois. Now 6-2 
overall and 3-2 in the conference, 
the Buckeyes also plummeted from 
13th to 19th in this week's rank
ings. 

Cooper made it clear he wasn't 
blaming the loss on quarterback 
Kent Graham, who passed for only 
97 yards and had an interception. 
Nor did he finger an offensive line 
that permitted Graham to be sac-

I 
ked six times nor a receiving corps 
that Cooper said dropped five pas
ses. 

"Kent Graham is only as good as 
we (the line and receivers) allow 
him to be," Cooper llaid. "J don't 
care who it is, if they don't have 
time to throw, or if the receivers 
don't catch the ball ... " 

While Iowa maintained a patient 
mixture of passes and runs that 
ate up ground and took time off the 
clock, Ohio State was always In a 
hurry, Cooper said. 

"It seemed like they had the ball 
for a long period of time and it 
seemed when we got it, maybe we 
were too urgent trying to score,· 
Cooper said. "Field position was a 
factor in the game, starting with 
the opening drive. We got the ball 
one time in good field position and 
converted that into a touchdown. 
Other than that, we just weren't in 
synch. We didn't do the things in 
this game that we have been able 
to do in some of the previous games 
that we won." 

Trailing by a touchdown going into 
the final quarter, the Ohio State 
staff called passes on 15 of 22 
plays. Graham completed 3 for 11 
for 38 yards, with three others 
dropped by receivers. Iowa's 
defense had as many sacks as the 
Buckeyes had completions. 

The Buckeyes travel to Minnesota 
for a game Saturday. They lost in 
their only previous trip outside . 
Ohio, 10-7 to illinois. 

Asked what his team had to shoot 
for after the Iowa 109s, Cooper said, 
"The only goal we have right now 
is to win the game this week." 

Volleyball team drops 
another home match 
David Taylor 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team lost 
another Big Ten home match this 
past weekend in Iowa City. 

This time it was Northwestern 
who had their way with the Hawk
eyes, beating Iowa 3-1 (6-15, 6-15, 
15-13, 9-15) and dropping their 
record to 6-20 for the year. The loss 
also puts the Hawkeyes at 1-11 in 
conference play, the lone win com
ing against Michigan State back in 
September. 

Iowa was supposed to have played 
a match against Wisconsin on 
Friday night, but the contest was 
forfeited due to the shootings in 
Iowa City that afternoon. The 
Northwestern match was post
poned from Saturday night until 
Sunday afternoon. 

Michelle Haywood led Iowa 
against the Wildcats with 15 kills 

and six digs. Trista Schoenbeck 
added 14 kills, two aces and four 
blocks for the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa will face Illinois and Purdue 
this week on the road . 
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IlijJtU/fllm, _ 

National Football 
League Standings 

AMOICAN COHfOfNCI! 
bit W L T I'rt. rf '11 
1Iu~ _ •.•••.•. ,... • 1 0 .l1li9 267 187 

Y. )<oM •......•.....•...• S • 0 556 171; 156 
Mwni ••...•.••.•••.•.•..•. • 5 0 .444 ISO 111 
-EncW>d ............ ) ~ 0 .m 115 165 
In<!ianapolls ._.. ...... 0 9 0 000 ~1 lOJ 

~ 
Hou.IOn •••••••.•••••••. .• 7 1 0 
Clevellnd . .••....... ... 4 5 0 
PItUbuT> .............. .. ) 6 0 
CinonMU ........ M ...... I a 0 

WtII 

.778 244 121 

.444 157 1n 

.m 1109 191 
111 1lJ 262 

~ .......... _....... 7 1 0 .778 17~ 142 
ICon_Ory .............. " 3 0 .661 I.., 116 
LAIWde.. ........... ..... 5 4 0 .556 155 16'1 
~attle ............... .., S • 0 .556 178 125 
SaftDiqa ........... .. 1 a 0 IiI 154 1'07 

NATIONAL CONfOENCE 
bit W L T I'rt. rf 'A 
Wuhln&ton •... .... .. 9 0 0 1.000 1&4 108 
o../lu ..........•••••...... 6 3 0 .667 187 In 
N.Y Cwlts ••.•. ..... 4 • 0 .500 131 130 
Phoen,X... ..•..•. ..•.. .•.. • 6 0 .400 122 204 
""I~ph~ ............. J 5 0 .37S 103 116 

'-rM 
Chlago ................. . 7 2 0 
Detroit...... ... ........... 6 3 0 
MlnnOiQU •.• _ ._ 5 5 0 
Cr~Bay .. ............ 2 7 0 
TlmpaBay .•••..•.••.•. I 8 0 

WtII 

.718 147138 

.661 17S 184 

.500 1112 152 

.122 126 144 
111 93 191 

NewOrlean •... . .•..•.. 8 I 0 .8119 198 97 
AI~nll •.• ' .. ,..... 5 4 0 .556 159166 
San francisco .... ..••• . 4 5 0 .0144 201 135 
LA Itlom. • •.•••••.•• ...... 3 6 0 .333 151 2011 

$undoy', C
"t~nt. 17. San Francisco I. 
Oneinnati 21, CleYtiand 21 
Chiago 20. OeIroit 10 
New V()(k let. 19, Creen Bi)' 16. OT 
Wash n&ton lb. Hou ton 13. OT 
lIuiblo 22. New Enal.nd 17 
Minn"", .. 28. Tlmpa Bay 13 
Dall .. 27. Phoen .. 7 
New Orleln. 24. Lo< Anaelei Itlom. 17 
Miami 10. Indllnopoli 6 
Denvel 10. PltUbursh 13 
OPEN DATE, !(an .. Oly. los Miele> Itlo~n. 

San Dieso. Se.ltle 
MoIIday. Came 

New Yor1c Clan .. II ""i!adelphla. 9 p . m , 
SunoIoy. Now. 10 

Atllnla It Wa.hinslon. 1 p.m. 
Suffllo YS Creen Bay II Milwaukee. 1 p m 
0.11. al HouSion. 1 p .m. 
Det,oil 01 Tampa Bay. I p.m. 
jndlonopot" at New York Itts. 1 p.m. 
PlliloIIefphll II C~land. 1 p m. 
f'11l5burgh II Ondnnali, 1 p.m. 
San frlncl"o II New Orl •• n •• I p.m. 
~n .. s CIty al ~os Ang les Rams. 4 p .m. 
Los Ang.le. ~Ide" II Den .... r. 4 p m. 
New Yorl< Clan .. It Phoenix . 4 p.m. 
~.ttle at San Dieso,4 p.m. 

.... Engl.nd 01 Mi.ml. 8 p m . 
MoIIday, No\o. 11 

?IcaSO II Mlnnt!lOll, 9 p .m. 

NBA Today 
SC~lIOARD 

"80 ton It MiamI (8 pm. £5D. MiamI Is 1.0 
af, , a 107·93 voctory ov.r New York II home 
Saturday nlghl . 8oston (1-11 Is coming ofl • 
'260118 overtime 10 .. al WI.hington , 

STAR 
Sunday 

O.vld Rob"'lOn. Spurs. scored )) poinls .nd 
hfd _en rebound., seven blocked shots Ind 
love st.als In San Anlonlo' , 106-911 Victory ov"r 
Seattle , .. 

ST .... TS 
Rlk 5ml .. of Indiana , I dlsappo,nlmenl in his 

f,,.t Ihree .... son wllh Ind,ana, appe.r. 10 be 
on Ihe v rge of developing Into. player worthy 
01 being cholen st'Cond ove,.11 in 1988. The 
7-1001-4 cenler had 17 points and 11 rebound. In 
~Ich of his flut two gimes this le.son, IgJinst 
W.shlnglon and UI.h 

• STATS 
Lall ,ealOn. Den .. r allowed I lel8ue rec:ord 

130.8 points per ,.m~ while Sacramento yi.lded 
1"'1 103.5 per same. On Friday nlghl, CoId.n 

tate holl 108 poonts 19a1nSi I"" Nussell . On 
Salurday. Ihey holl 153 .g.lnsl the ICongs. 

SU.5 
W,th polnlBuard Rod Strickland .Idelined wllh 

_ conlract dl pule. Ihe Sin Antonio Spur have 
~mpklyed I lh~m.n rotation It the posItion 
wllh Avery fohnlOn, Tom Carrick Ind Creg 
Sulton. In Sunday's 106-98 victory over SeaUI • • 
lhe Irlo combined' for 14 polnl .nd .Ighl a .1.ls, 

• STATUS 
· Seallie fo""ard Shawn Kemp has missed lwo 

games wilh a sprllned left foot. 

5nAKING 
'I'm a ba kelball player. and I'm reolly to play. 

f've Solid thai all ilons, and now it's tIme to proY~ 
II.' - Fo,mel Mluourl lorward Doug Smllh. the 
,I\<th p;.yer .e1ec1ed In Ihe NBA d .. h. who 
,Igned with Dalla On Salurday and Is .'peeled 
10 make hi. NBA debut Tuesday lsalnst Cleve
land , 

NHl Results 
.....". 4. FLama 0 

NEW YORK - John Vlnblesbrouck SlOpped 39 
sholS for his 11th c.are.r .hulou! and the New 
VJ.lrk Rangell e",ended Iheir winning streok to 
• '" games by beallng Ihe Calgary flame • . 

Neither the Itlongen nor Vlnblesbrouck have 
filled .... 11 against lhe Flam .. - New York ended 
a lYe·glme winless slrelk aglln't Calsary while 
Vonbie.brouck Is )·7·1 lifetime a8aln.1 the 
Flome. , 

But Ihe Ranger> controlled p;.y from Ihe .. ort, 
I ing a quick 2.(11eoll on gOiI. 59 second. apan 
:t.~~ Cartner .nd Plul Broten. 
I 6 . ....... 

UNIONDALE. N. Y. - Steve Thomas and Pierre 
T~rgeon bolh scored twice . leodint! Ih. New 
YOlk 1.landers over 8o>Ion for only their second 
victory In their l.sll0 same •. 

ThofNs' two goals ame In i three-minute 
.pln of the flrst perood, gIving Ihe Islanders I 
quick 2.(1 lead, 

MIfIIo Leal 4, SharU 1 
TORONTO - W.~ Oarl< scored two of 

Toronlo's four Ihird'jXrlod pi< as the Maple 
leafs ml,ed to oend the San 10.., Stwks 10 their 
nth conS«\l~ tos •• 

TOIonto '""" 1M on..,. the lourth Orne In 15 
pmes. 1M _>ion harkJ ~ 1).11.(1 on lhe 
road. Indud"'l I --.:_ lrip lhat ended al 
Maple leal CardeM. 

San )o<e scored un D;avod Bruce', powrr-pLay 
1""1 in lhe second period, ond ,0010; I leoll ,nto 
the final penod IOf the fi .. 1 time In their boo 
hislOr) 
c....dieN J. 0niI0 1 

MONTlIfAl - Mik. eane KOred on • 
rebound J8 _ond. Into ~rtlme Monday 
nJshl. 10111", Monl~al CWI:r the ew lerwy 
0...-1. ond endina lhe Ca~s' ""M'ng 
.I ..... k 10 eight go", 

The >octory .... ed face for Monlreall""lIender 
Palrick Roy. who allowo!d a frelk pf to be Ihe 
pme In lhe thIrd penod 

New Jersey'. Peler 511Olny. heoded ofl the ice 
on" 11M manse. flipped lhe pod In from center 
Iu and the ..... 1 bounced <l'Yer Roy'. ~Iove II 
II ;00, 1Ioy. who hod &llowed only 19 pi< in hti 
palt U lamet, I",t dropped hos ."d< Ind rured 
woll In .~"" ",..,.t. 

Today in Sports 
1927 - W.her Hasen belts ~ Tum .... 1 

up. to aptUI. lhe I'GA Chmpoon h,p for Ihe 
lourth consecutIve ~ar and fifth overall 

1933 - The Boslon f1rdsk'n5 SMp lhe Chocaso 
Bears' »pme unbeJlen string with • lCH) 
victory. 

1961 - BIll SIICy of the SI. Loul. Card,nll. 
rei urns two inlf'r~lIoni for touchdown In a 
)1-17 victory DYer the Dlilas Cowboys. 

1966 - VirgIl Cart.r of Brigham YounS pal'" 
for 513 Ylrds and rushes for 116 10 ~ an NCAA 
record lor 10t.1 )'Jrds wflh S99 In I Sl-33 Yictor, 
~r leu:t Westfrn. 

1m - Brigham Youn. JOphomore M.rc 
WillOn "'IS In NCAA record with 5n pas.,ns 
y.ords In I l8-I rout of Utah. 

Transactions 
IA5f1AU 

American Le_ 
NEW YORK YANKEES-Purch.1.ed I"" ronlract 

of t..orry Ion ford. pilcher. from Columbus 01 Ihe 
Internilional Lelgue. 

SEATTL( MARINERs-Piaced ~n Croffey, oUI· 
fielder, on lhe vofunlary letlred II .. . 

National leasue 
flORIDA MARLINS-N.med Dick Egln 

reslonal ClOS5·chKklnB seoUl ; and BIll Singer. 
loe Campise. Ty Brown. Brad del Barb • • Tlm 
Schmldl. Sieve Minor. Crady Mack, Jim Moran 
and ScOIl Diez are. scout •. 

NEW YORK METS-N.med MIke Cubb_se 
Ihird b.... cOKh. Blrry foote dugout 'O<lCh. 
Dave laRoe"" bullpen coach, Ind J""n SIe
phenlOn bullpen calcher 

Cali,.""io lOBUe 
SAUNAS 'Uas-Nlmed eNr'" Dowd Jr. 

ee-alma,....., 
Mldwett Leosue 

MIDWEST LEAGUE-kelected c-se Speli .... 
prftidert~ lim Culle< ond Ed La ....... vice prs· 
dents; .. nd Oofis Krucm, JeCrftiry, for one yNt, 

BASKETBAll 
NltloRol I~II AuocIation 

DENVER NUCCETs--Announced the re,igna' 
lion of Don lohnson . vice p'e>ldenl of •• Ie. and 
markellnB, In order to beeom director of 
markeUns lor Ihe San Diego Podres 

ConlinenLaI Ba kelball A sociation 
CRAND RAPIDS HOOPS-Troded Sean Tyson, 

fo"".rd • • nd Andre Reyes. center. 10 th .. Yakima 
Sun klnBs for a 1992 firSI-round drlh pIck. 

Global .... oIbalf _~Iion 
HUNTSVILLE LA5fRS-Sianed john DouS''', 

Carlos runch .... ."d U>roy Carnley, 8uard.: .nd 
Earl Wise. Michael Craham. Dewayne Tanks and 
frank Solimon. forw.rds. Named Jeff W.lker 
assl lint coach. 

fOOTlALl 
Nalioml fOOlball Lell8'" 

HOUSTON OIL[RS-Released Ian Howfleld. 
placekicker. 

HOCKEY 
Nllioml Hockey InIue 

ST. LOUIS BLUlS--llealied Dominic lavoie. 
defenseman, from Peor.a or the International 
Lelgue. Senl Itlondy kard., defen eman, to 
Peoria . 

WASHINGTON CAPITALs--A,,'gned Ol.f 1(0/' 

liB, goaltender. Irom Baltimore or Ihe American 
Hockey league 10 Hampton Road. of the EIII 
Coa.1 Hockey League, 

EHI COol I Hodey Le_ 
HAMPTON ROADS ADMIRALS-Traded Phil 

£opos,lo. cenler. 10 Ihe Johnstown Chiefs for 
future con.lderOilons . ..... lIv.led Murray Hood. 
cenler. f,om Injured r ......... . 

COUECE 
NCAA-Placed Teus A&M', men's basketball 

program on two ye.,,· proballon for recruiting 
vlol.llons. 

CANADIAN INTERUNIVERSITY ATHLETIC 
UNION-Announced lhe retiremenl of Robert 
Pugh . .xeculive viee'pre !dent. effective Dec. 
)1 , 

NEW JER EY TECH- Named Kim C,anl 
women's a ,I Lant basketball CO<lCh. 

PEPPERDINE-N.med Harlan Cohen men'. 
.",I".nt volleyb.1I coach 

National League 
Baseball Rankings 

NEW YORK (AP) - Th. 1991J.91 NaUonal 
League ranklngs. compiled by Ihe Ella. Sports 
8ureau, 10 delermlne whar draft choices are 
used II compensation for free agen .. under the 
1961 .nd 1985 .Inke settlemenls between Ihe 
Mljor league Baseball Pli)'ell "'soclatl"" and 
lhe 26 club., The rankings allO are used 10 
compare pli)'ers. The stalislics used ~ry from 
posillon 10 position . 

Second _. Third _ And ShotbIopo 
A Playen 

1. Ryne Sandberg. 97.959 
2. Barry larkin. 91 .129 
1. Chris Sabo. 87.500 
4. Mall Williams. 86.905 
5. Jay Bell. 84.962 
6. Tony Fernandez. 112.3)1 
7. TIm W.llach. 112.143 
8. Terry Pendleton. n.101 
9. Olli. Smilh. 76.692 

10. c~ ,PllerlM. 73.469 
lue) a~" Thompson. 73469 
11. Ste.e Buedl.'e. n .619 
1] 1\111 Doran. n .l09 
14. Deltno DeShields, 7OJ48 
IS. Howlord Johnson . 69.643 
16 , Shawon Dun lon, 109.173 
17. Juan Sam~, be.021 
II Todd Ze.Ie, 67.560 
19 )ow Und, 65 
10. MI~e Sharpe""". ~ 186 

• PIal"" 
21 . DickIe Than. 63.910 
22 . Lenny Harri., 631090 
21. Spok Owen, 63.534 
24 . Manano Dunan, 62.5115 
25 . I.ff Tre.~y. 61.224 
26 . ~n CamIniti. 6O.n4 
27, /Ole Oquendo. 60.204 
28 I"fl ..... ser, 60 ISO 
29 Tommy He ... 59.524 
30. Charlot HayH. S11333 
)1 . Cuey Candlel • • 56 ,«U 
n . Luis Salu.r, 55.6S5 
33. lCt!v'n Ehter. 53.383 
34 lack ..-U. 51 ,]86 

C Playen 
lS Willy Backman. 48512 
36. Jeff Kin&. 47 ."19 
37. Itlondy Reidy, +1.898 
38. D.ve Anderson. 42 ,857 
39. Carry Templeton, 41 .lSJ 

NoC"""""""tion 
CO. D<Md Hollon , CO.471; 
(ue) John Wehner. CO.476 
41. Tim Teuf.I, CO.I36 
43 , Alfredo Croffln . 39.850 
(ti I 10M Urobe. 39.850 
45. o,ico W.lker. 38.095 
46. 8ret 8irberl~, 36841 
(tie) Itlofael Itlomlrez, 36.842 
48 Mickey Morandini. 36.395 
49 Mark lemke. 34.m. 
SO. Itlof ... Bellilrd. 31 ~3 
51 . I ..... Vizcaino. 30.357 
52 , Ceronlmo Penl, 29.932 
53. lunlor Noboo. 29.592 
54 , Dave H'n>en . 25 ,000 
55. lUIS Quinones. 2 • . 830 
56 Tom roley. 24 436 
57. Andujar Cedeno, 22.556 
SII Rick Schu. 21.126 
59. Craig Shopley. 11 429 
Itlel CUrt Wilkerson. 11 .429 
61 . Jeff Hamilton, 19.048 
(tie) Craig WillOn . 19.0411 
63. LUis Alk ... 17.347 
(tie) P..,I faries , 17.347 
65. Jose Offermon. 16.917 
66. Andy Mota. 4422 
67. 8r~n line. 0 ,000 

Sllorlins Pitche .. 
APlarers 

1. lose Rllo. 96,667 
2 lUmen Martinez. 91 .)10 
3. Doug Drabek, 91 .071 
4. Dwlghl Cood~n. 11'1.167 
5 Fran~ Viol • • 88690 
6 Cres Maddux. 87.(Tl4 
7. Tom Clavin •• 85.833 
8 une Smtth . 13.452 
9 8ruc~ Hurst. 82 ,1.3 
10, Dav Cone. 81 .543 
11. lohn Smoltz. 79,2116 
12. Charloe Le.brondl. 78.571 
13. Dennl. M.rtl""z. 76,310 
H . Tom Brownin • • 71;.190 
15, lohn Smiley. 75.n4 
16. Andy Bene>. 75.357 
17, Mike Morgan . 75.000 
18, Tim Belcher. 74 ,2116 
19, ,ohn Burken, n ,9]6 
20, TNry Mulholland . n905 
21 . Pele Ilamlsch. 70.133 

8 Playe .. 
22 , fd WhlllOn . 66667 
23. Mark Ponugal. 63,929 
24. Bud Black , 62 .738 
25 Bryn Smith. 61 .905 
26. Trevor Wilson. 61 190 
27 80b Walk, 60.119 
21. 80b Oleda, 60.000 
29 Mark Cardner. 59,167 
30. Slev. A .... ry. 53810 
WeI Bob Tewksbury. SU10 
32, lose DeJ.,u • • 53.333 
31, Chris Nabholz. 53 .095 
34. Tommy Creene. 50.714 
35. lose DeLeon. SO,119 
lb. Dennl. Rllmu"en. 49,762 

C PI.y ... 
37. Mike 81.1«.,. 49.524 
(11.1 Mik. Harkey. 49.524 
19. Sid fernanm-z, 48.690 
~. ~ndy Tomlin. 47 .38\ 
.1 . Don Robinson, 46.905 
42 , Ken HIli , 45.71. 
.3. Orel Hershlser, 44.524 

No Componlilion 
44. 11m De haie •• 43 .214 
45. Omar Olivares. 42,738 
46. Pal Combs, 41 .667 
47. loe M.grane. 37.500 
48. Scott Carrell • • 37,14) 
49. Mike Scott. 34,167 
SO. Ken Howell. 30 ,476 
51 , Bruce Ruffin. 29.524 
52, Scon Scudder, 28,810 
53. Shawn 8oskle. 28.690 
54, 8rl.n Barnes, 28.))) 
55, D.nny lackson. 27,262 
56. Darryl Klle. 25.595 
57. 11m my lones, 24.524 
58. Rick Sulcllffe. 23.690 
59. Ryan Bowen. 21 .905 
60. Frank Cutillo, 20.119 
61 Chr;, Hammond. 20.000 
62 Arm.ndo Reynoso. 18.571 
63. Danny Cox. 17.381 
64. Rheal Corm,er, 16190 
65. Chris Haney. 1 • . 167 
66, Mo S.nford. 12.024 
67. Derek Ulliquisi . 10.952 
be, Ricky 8one., 10.238 
69. Paul McClellan. 7.738 
70. Cres McClrthy, 0,714 
(lie) Todd Worrell. 0,n4 

Relief ,ite"" .. 
A PlaY." 

1, Rob Dibble. 92.790 
2, Creg Ha,,, • • 87.287 
3. Paul "' .. nmac""r. 84.590 
4. larry Andersen. 84.31S 
5, Lee SmIth. 13.965 
6 Randy M~r>, 79.692 
7. lay Howell. 79.417 
8. Norm Charl,on. 78,646 
9. leff Branlley. 76.555 
10. Tim Burke. 76,059 
11 . MItch William • • 74.573 
12. Alejandro Pena. non 
13. TIm Crews, n .271 
14. Sian Belindl. 70.n6 
15. Sarry lone •• 69.593 

FREE AGENTS: Future uncertain for Howe 
Oontinued from Page IB 

Saturday when the White Sox 
~ided not to exercise their $2.28 
million option, was the top player 
t:, file Monday. 

Ten of the 13 who filed Monday 
originally were covered by the 
tlve-year restriction on repeat free 
agency and became e.ligible Friday 
when their teams failed to offer 

salary arbitration: Dennis Lamp of 
Boston, Scott Fletcher of the White 
Sox, Jim Ganter of Milwaukee, 
Dave Parker of Toronto, Jim 
Clancy of Atlanta, Ted Power of 
Cincinnati, Garry Templeton of the 
New York Mets, Dickie Than of 
Philadelphia, Bob Walk of Pitts
burgh and Terry Kennedy of San 
Francisco. 

MNF: Eagles pound Giants 
Continued from Page 1B 
a first down for the opening 17 
minutes. 
, And they allowed the Giants only 

117 yards until Hostetler, who was 
g-for-17 for 142 yards, connected 
'tith Odessa Turner for 55 late in 
tile third quarter to set up Rodney 
Rampton's I-yard touchdown leap 
that cut Philadelphia's lead to 
~7. Hostetler left with an ankle 
ipjury with three minutes left, 
anowing Simms to get his fll'8t 
action of the regular season . 
• Joseph, a rookie from Auhurn who 
had just 18 yarde in 11 carries all 
AARAnn uot. 41 or his 68 total vards 

on a 67-yard drive to set up 
Ruzek's 3D-yard field goal that 
made it 23-7 with 8:13 left. Joseph 
had replaced Keith Byars, who 
bruised bia back. 

Joseph went over again from the 1 
with 3:19 left; after Jerome Brown 
stopped Hostetler at his own 36 on 
fourth down, a yard short of a first 
down. 

After a sluggish first quarter in 
which neither team could move, 
the EagleB took over in the second 
to take a 13-0 lead at halftime. 

Tbey started slowly, taking a 3-0 
lead on Ruzek's 38-yard field goal 
at the end of a 39-vard. 9-play 

Others filing were Dwight Evans 
of Baltimore and Brian Harper of 
the World Series champion Minne
sota Twins. Harper was the first of 
eight eligible Twins to file. 

Howe, who earned $500,000 this 
year, doesn't want his salary to be 
determined by an arbitrator. 

"If we can't make a deal by 
tomorrow, I asked them not w,w 

drive marked by completions of 15 
and 17 yards from McMahon to 
Fred Barnett. 

Then, after the Giants fmally got 
their first first down 12:42 into the 
second quarter, the Eagles struck 
suddenly. 

On a second-and-8 from his own 
27, McMahon sidestepped a blitz· 
ing Steve DeOssie and found Jack
son alone at the New York 45 
behind Lawrence Taylor. Jackson 
outran Taylor to the end zone to 
complete the 73-yard play. 

Then Seth Joyner sacked Hostet
ler, knocking the ball loose for 
White to recover. That set up 

16 Juan 8erenguer, 69.455 
(tie) Cra,s Lefferu. 69.455 
18 80 II landrum, be.6JO 
19 John Franco. 66 8IifI 
10. Sob PatteflOn. 66.318 
21 . Kenl Mercker, 66.098 
22 . 1,m Cott. 63.952 
23. In¥r RlJMti, 62.7.1 
24. 'oe ~r, 62.300 

• PIa,.,.. 
25. lIt>ger MCDowell. 60 484 
•. leslanasler. 6O.lO9 
27. francisco Olive ... , 59.549 
28., Ted ""-'. 59.274 
29 . Jeff F ..... ro. 59.163 
30. M,ke Hanley. 59.136 
31. W.11y Whitehunt. 55.256 
n. M,ke Maddu., 54.981 
D . "'" Innis, 54.348 
34. Chud< Mdlroy. 53.935 
lS . Scott Ru kin. Sl.n5 
)6 te.vln Cros • • Sl.66O 
37 .. Vicente Pil~ios , 53.220 
38. Boll Sampen. Sl.OSC 
39. Rost'r Moson, 52339 
40 . On. SmIth. 52174 

C /'Iayen 
.1 . AI Osuna. 51 .348 
42 M'ke Sun ton, SO .• 
43. Kelly Downs, SO.248 
44. John Candelario, SO.l38 
45. Neal Heat"". SO.028 
46 Curt Schllhng. 49.~2 
47, Marvin freeman. 48.321 
48. Bob Klpper, 47.551 

NoC_lloro 
49 'uan AgOStO, 47.056 
SO. lose Melendez. 45.900 
S1, Cn, Carpenter . .... .744 
52 ScOIl Teroy. 44.'14 
53. ~ Rojas. ~1 .6iJ2 
54. Rkh Rodriguez, 40 121 
55. Wally Rllchie. 37.865 
56. Slev. Onliveros. 37.314 
57. lim C~ncy. 34,71) 
SII. Tony Caslliio. 34.562 
59. Willie Fraser, 34.452 
60. 'im Corsi. 34.067 
61 . Dwayne Henry. 33,902 
62. Rod B«k. 31.535 
63 . Bryln Hickerson, 29.224 
64. Xaviel H.,nand ... 28.784 
65 . Doug S,mons, 28,509 
66 Mark Crant. 28.4Sl 
67 . Marl< Wohle ... 27.243 
be. Frank DlPino. 26.362 
69 'ete Schourek.25.867 
70. Allee Hammaker. 24 ,'J86 
71 . Bob Sanlan. 24,629 
n . MIM Hili . 23.941 
73 , Kip Cro ... 21 .904 
74 . StlM! Searcy, 10.748 
75 . Rob Mallicoal. 19.868 
76 . Ro.arlo Rod'lgu~z . 18.822 
77 . 80b McClure. 11.S01 
78. PII Clements. 9,466 
79. Jim lewis, 5,724 
..,. Doug SI.k, 4.513 

Quiz Answer 
The low. Hawl<eye. lost 10 Indiana In Bloom
Ington 45-34 in 1988, o,uck Hartlieb Ihrew for 
In low. record 558 yard. In 60 altempll. He 
compleled .... pa5Ses Ind fonneaed for) TO. 
Devon H.rbert, caughl .Ie .... n pa .e. for 213 
yard • • 2nd on Ihe all lime 1I.t. 

Eagles 30 
Giants 7 
N.Y.Gionl. _ ........... _ ........... " ...... O 0 7 0- 7 
f'hiiodelphio ................................. 0 13 7 10-30 

SecOOld QUIrt .. 
PIII-FC Ruzek 38. :51 . 
PhI-Keith 'ackson 73 pa.. from MfMahon 

(Ruzek kIck). 1:37. 
Phl-FC Ruzek 36. 10:34. 

Third QUIrt .. 
Phl-Io .ph 11 run (Ruzek kld<I, 10:56, 
NY-Hamplon 1 run (Allegr. k,ck ). 12:39 

fourth Qu.rt .. 
PhI-Fe lI.\lle~ 15, (,· ... 7. 
Phl-Ioseph 1 rUn (Ruzek kick I. 11 :41, 
.........s.816. 

NYC Phi 
19 

)7·137 
Flrsl down . .. ,,,. ,, .. ..... ,,............ 9 
Ru.he.·y.rd. " ....... " ,,, .. ,,.,,,,,... 21-46 
Pa5,lng "" ... " ...... "... ........... 144 
Reluln y.rds "......................... 0 
Comp-Att·lnl " .. " .. "."."""", ... 10-11).{) 
SackNl·y.,dslo,1 .. " .. " .... " "". 2-7 
Punll "" ............... " .. " ... ... ".... 5"'1 
Fumbles·lost "" .. .... " .. ... .. " ... " 5-1 
Pen.lties·Yards ... . ......... .. .. ..... 4-23 
Time 01 Possession .. " .... "........ 22 :14 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

212 
38 

16-26-() 
.... 17 
4-36 
H 

5-lS 
37;46 

RUSHINC-New York. Hamplon 12-47. Hos· 
teller .... 3. Slmm. 1.(1. Cartoon 1.(1. Meggelt 
3-(mlnu. 4). Philadelphia. lo'eph 16-68. Bya .. 
10-39, McMahon 2·14, Drummond 3·12, Sher· 
man 4-4. 

PIISSINC-New York. Host.ller 9·17.().142. 
51mms 1·2·0·9. Polladelphla. McMahon 
16·2f>.O·229, Kemp fH).().O . 

RECEIVINC-New York, Ingram J.S3. McCaf· 
frey 3-17. Meggett 2-10, Turner 1·55. Baker 1·16, 
Plliladelphia. Keith JaCkson 4-118, Bamen 1·61. 
Creen 3·34, Williams 2·19. Byars 2·15. Sherman 
1..'1. loseph I .... 

MISSED fiELD COAL5-None, 

N H l Summaries 
At Uniond.Ie, N.Y. 

Boslon" .. " ................................... , ......... 1 2 1-4 
N.Y.lmnder ......... " ...................... "....... I 1-4 

SholJ on gOII-80st"n 9-9-11-29. New York 
17-7-7-31 . 

COOlies-Soslon . DeICuldlce, Moog. New 
YOlk. Healy. "-7.110 . 

AI New yoo 
Cal .. ry ........... " ..................................... 0 0 ~ 
N.V. Itlonsers. ...... " .... " ........................... 2 1 1-4 

Shols on goal-Calgary 1]·1 .... 12-39. New 
York 11·10.10-31. 

Coali.......calg.ry, Vernon. New York. Van
blesblouck. A-13.269. 

AlMontr'" 
N ....... ...,. _ .. " .. " .. ... " ..................... 0 0 2 0-1 
Montr •• I .............. " ......................... 1 1 0 1_1 

5hots on goal-New Jersey 7.12.6.0-27. 
Montr •• 1 ) ·7-7-2_19. 

COiIIies--New Jersey, Terreri. Montreal, Roy. 
"-16.67S, 

said Howe's agent, Richard Moss. 
Howe, suspended five times for his 

problems, was released by Texas 
after the 1987 season and didn't 
return to the majors until this 
year. The 33-year-old left.hander 
was 3-1 with a 1.68 ERA in 37 
games. However, he didn't pitch 
after Sept. 7 because of a tender 
elbow. 

Ruzek's field goal that made it 
13-0. 

The Eagles started the second half 
with a 15-play, 70·yard drive 
capped by Joseph's touchdown run, 
the frrst of his NFL career. That 
drive consumed 9:05 and included 
a 5-yard fourth-down completion 
from McMahon to JackllOn at the 
New York 26. 

Then the Giants, who haven't been 
ehut out in the regular season 
since 1980, rmally scored, with 
Hostetler's first-down strike to 
Turner and a paBs interference call 
in the end zone leading to the 
Hampton's score. 

TUESDAY 

• NO BAND· 
·NO COVER· 

6S¢ Pints 
9-midnight 

* Blackbeard * 
354-7430 13 S. Linn 

GABE'S 
.... w ........ 

OABIS 

MiliiA 
OTHER PEOPLE'S 
MONEY (R) 
1:30; 4:00; 7:iS; 8:30 

Entfert I & II 

~~TO N I G H T....:....=.~ FRANKY • JOHNNY(R) 
7:00; g:20 

BackStaf 
Reggae Band Clnemlf1 &2 

YEAR OF THE GUN (R) 
7:00; 11:15 

Wed. Blues Deluxe 
111urs. Anson FundertJuruh 

& the Rodcets 
Fri. Reshdig 
SaL Dennis McMunin Band 

HIGHLANDER 2 
THE QUICKENING (R) 
7:15; ~;30 

~-5port~-eoiiimnl, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City 

We think we have the 
food in Iowa City ... 

: Come try our new full menu I 

~ __ a!l~ !~e_Y!.h!~~o_u_t~i~~r __ .1 
. ." .' ".. .·f " . '", w ~j,)' 

The Daily Iowan 

On The line 
Pick the winners of these college football games 

and you could win a full color Daily Iowan On The 
Line T-shirtThere will be 11 winners weekly and 
the top picker this week will also win a $25 gift: 
certificate from Paul Revere's Pizza 
~ -------------, 

WEEK NINE 
(check off your picks) 

o Indiana at 
o Illinois at 
o Michigan Sl at 
ClGeorgia 
o Louisville 
o Tennessee 
ClUCLA 
Cl Washington 
ClClemson 
ClRiee 

'IS 
at 
at 
at 
at 
at 
at 

Iowa 0 
Purdue 0 

Wisconsin 0 
Florida 0 

Memphis St. 0 
Notre Dame 0 

Stanford 0 
USC 0 

N. Carolina 0 
SMU 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
ClNor1hTexll at tlc:ho .. St, 0 

Please Indicate acore __ -'-_ 
Name I 
Mn" ~~, I L _____________ I 

On The line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily 

Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No 
more than five entries per person. The decision of the judges 
is final. Winners will be announced in Monday's OJ. 

GOOD LUCK! 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NHVSPAPfR 
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Sports 
----------------------------------------------------~--------------------------~,. 

Anything can happen on Sunday 
It was that "any given Sunday· in 

!he NFL. Atlanta won on a usually 
jm_ ible esperation pass and 
e' • losers had a chance 
:0 waning minutes. 

Even the winless Colts. 
l')( the 11 games played Sunday, 

eight weren't decided until the 
,: Jinal two minutes or later - two 
~ I James went into overtime. In addi

lion to the Billy Joe Tolliver
... Michael Haynes game-winner for 
, the Falcons over the 4gers, there 

were two other successful "Hail 
Mary" passes - making three 

, more on one Sunday than there 
( usually are in a season. 

l The Tolliver to Haynes connection, 
which Haynes caught on the 
ground in a "jump ball" situation, 
gave the Falcons a 17-14 victory. It 

I carne 52 seconds after Steve Bono, 
• in for the injured Steve Young, 
I found John Taylor from 30 yards to 

give San Francisco the lead. 
The New York Jets also scored on 

18, 50-yard "Hail Mary" at the end 
of tbe half against Green Bay. 
• But the Rams had less luck with 
long-distance heaves in their 24-17 
los8 to New Orleans. 

Jim Everett's potential game· tying 
from 50 yards out in the last 

Ue(:oncts was intercepted by Vince 
at the goal line. New Orleans' 

margin was a 31-yard TD 
Steve Walsh to Wesley 

through the hands of two 
lAs Angeles defenders with four 
seconds left in the half. 

The Washington Redskins and the 
Jets each won in overtime. The 
Redskins (9-0) beat Houston 16-13 
to remain the league 's only 
'unbeaten team. But each would 
pave lost if the other team's kicker 
hadn't missed a makeable field 
\ 

+\ck~., 
, Bar 

I~ & Grill ~ 
. ~TUESDAY " 

CONGLOMERATION 
Ham. Turkey. SWI •• &. C<ojock 
Che.,.. arilled on wheal ltid 
teamed up wiLh our hOUie 
dreMii1l. $225 4 to 

10 pm 

$150 Margarita. 
with Micky'. Pint 

Pinta o f Gulnne .. , 
$150 Harp or Bass 

810 C .... e 

Carty·out Available 
Open Daily at 11 am 

11 S. Dubuque 

GABE'S 
330 E. Washington 

1---- 35¢-1 
TAP 

7-11 
Every Tuesday 
21 and over only please 

Never a cover downstairs 

goal - the Oilers' Ian Howfield 
from 33 yards with a second left in 
regu lation, Green Bay's Chris 
Jacke from 42 yards in overtime. 

Cincinnati won its flfSt game. The 
Bengals beat Cleveland 23·21 and 
finally got some of the luck it 
hasn't had this year. 

Matt Stover, who had beaten the 
Bengals in September with a 
45-yarder, hit the left upright from 
47 yards out with 1:55 left, his first 
miss in 10 tries. Brian Brennan, 
normally one of the NFL's surest
handed receivers, had a Bernie 
Kosar pass hit him in the shoulder
pad in the end zone. And Eric 
Thomas blocked Stover's 34-yard 
tTY as time expi red. 

"It's almost like we won the Super 
Bowl,· Cincinnati's Boomer Esia
son said. "That's how important 
and significant this is to us." 

Pittsburgh blew two late chances 
in its 20-13 loss to Denver. Gary 
Anderson missed from 24 yards, 
his first miss from 35 ya.rds or 
closer in 57 kicks. And Neil O'Don
nell's fourth-and-one pass in the 
last minute bounced off Eric Green 
on the goal line. 

New England, an underdog by 
more than two touchdowns, lost by 
22-17 at Buffalo. The Bills needed 

an interception by Darryl Talley at 
the 30 with ; 15 seconds left to end 
the Patriots' final threat. 

"I looked across the field and they 
were jumping up-and-down,· said 
James Lofton of the Bills (8-ll. "I 
almost felt like going over there 
and saying 'Hey guys, WE won.'" 

As for the 0-9 Colts . . . 
They haven't scored a touchdown 

for five consecutive games. Rick 
Venturi, who took over for Ron 
Meyer four games ago, hasn't even 
seen his team score a TO. For the 
season, the Colts have scored just 
61 points in 9 games, an average of 
less than a TD, while giving up 
203. 

But they were in Sunday's game 
with Miami. After falling behind 
10-0 in the first quarter, they got 
two field goals from Dean Biasocci. 
But Louis Oliver's interception 
killed one drive, then they reached 
the Miami 47 where Jeff George's 
fourth-down pass with 1:53 
remaining fell incomplete. 

It was not a good day for kickers. 
Not only did Howfield, Jacke and 

Stover miss potential game
winners and Anderson miss from 
close, but San Francisco's Mike 
Cofer missed twice from 32 and a 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Baaln 

/ 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Famtly owned b ... _. 29 yean! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington st. 
351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00 am 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

A[ L-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

Stili the Best Deal In town 

Music By: THE F INt HIS 
& THE KOOLYANS 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

~~ NIGlIl' 
~~ ~ 

~~ AIL YOU CAN EAT! (}() 
~ Sto8pm fP 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, 
$1.00 Margaritas $2.50 Pitchers 

4-6 pm 
Adults: 

$385 GRING"'S 
115 East College 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Bear John Mangum gets a hand in the face of Lion 
Barry Sanders du ring NFL action Sunday. The Bears 

Associated PresS 

wo n the game 20-10 in a weird week for footba l ~ 
which saw eight of 11 losing teams almost win. • 

third time from 47. Had he made 
them, "Big Ben" would have been 
irrelevant. 

But Jacke's miss against the Jets 
gave Pat Leahy a chance for rede-

LEADERSHIP 
ATHLETICS 

mption. The 40-year-old Leahy, 
who had missed a 28-yarder in 
overtime against the Bears six 
weeks ago, connected from 37 to 
beat the Packers. 

SigmaNu 
tN 

Sigma Nu 

"I forgot about that," said Leahy, 
who became New York's kicker 17 
years ago when he beat out Bobby 
Howfield, Ian's father. "We don't. 
win easily, do we?" 

ACADEMICS 
SOCIAL 

All the Greek you'll ever need to know 

Friday. November 8th. 1991 , 
7:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. 
RSVP by Friday ot noon. 

Come meet the guys while 
gambling on the Diamond Lady 
at the Mississippi River 

Our coach buses will leave 
the chapter at 7:30 p.m. 

+ 
N 

~.JO N. """",," 
o 
o 

O tlJRCH Call Jon Wilson at 35 , -6845 
or Jeff Melrose at 337-2884 
by Friday at noon to reserve a spot on the 
bus. Transportation and entrance fee provided. 

• All male of U of I students who are not 
currently in a fraternity are welcome. 
Must be eighteen or older. 

Doonesbury 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Stylish 
5 Daub 

10 Prellyface, e.g. 
14 A "Hair" lyricist 
15 Type of lily 
te Figure skaler's 

feat 
17 Oodles 
" Olarlst Nln 
•• Talk dellriousty 
20 Sudden. 

unexpected 
event 

23 Unfold 
24 Cast a ballot 
25 Hutch display 
21 HIppo's relative 
31 Plundered 

prizes 

32 "To the tables 
- Morrie's 

3<1 Contribute 
rnore 

nMonday 
rnachlne? 

40 New Deal agcy. 
41 Gone up 
42 D.D.F. . knew 

Bradley here 
4l Topknot 
oM Nose 
45 Luncheon mold 
.. Declared 
50 D,lflculltask 
57 Zl1ivago 's love 
51 Pain t pigment 
II Sl10wer gift 
10 State 

., Wide·awake 
12 Raison d'-
13 Meets a bet 
.. Co·creator of 

"The 
Flintstones" 

IS Unit or force 

DOWN 

1 Zod,acal sign 
2 Christmas· play 

prop 
3 Adored one 
4 Like; fancy 
5 Terrify 
• Massenet opera 
7 Jack of TV's 

"Easy Street" 
• landed 
• Foolhardy 

----------- 10 Refuge 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Glorify 

ACE 0 
GAMA 

~....-............ 12 Song·and· 
dance show 

.!:.+!::.+.!..~~ u Extort money 
from 

2. Monograln of 
"The Conning 
Tower- man 

u LuPone role 
J.!:..I;~~:;!.11111 ~~~ • .!!~.!!+~ lIS Family group 

2. "Now Is the 
--; ' 946 
song 

27 Smidgen 
~~~ 2. Olfferent slant 
!+~~ as SuffIX wllh resist 
:;:tt~ :ao Forst·row 

chessman 

32 Have the nerve 
33 Mayberry 's 

town tippler 
34 Chan's 

expression 
35 Deejay 's dIsk 
31 Phooeyl 
38 Organozed walk 
3t like brocks or 

raisons 
43 Coronas. e.g. 
oM Bracketed word 
45 Reference bOOk 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

No. 0924 

""alian whIte wine 53 Next In order of 
47 Blender button place 
4. Rear end S4 Pseudoestheloc 
., Torso trunk 55 Some "Hee 
51 Harn's father Haw" humor 
52 Kareem'S alma 5. Spot lor 

mater baby·dangllng 

Gel answers 10 any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420· 
5656 (75¢ each minute). 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Zounds, it's lame: new Trip Shakespeare 
'Doors' and 
'Dances': top 
video rentals 

Talent goes to the 
Trip-sters' heads as lulu 
rings of pop 'new 
wavers' the Romantics. 

hovers over the polished corpse of 
Lulu. But, where Fairport Conven
tion took on folk rock with the 
ever-subtle guitar work of Richard 
Thompson and the understated yet 
idioc;yncratic phrasing of Sandy 
Denny, the Trip-stere tend to wrap 
their choral chops around the m08t 
innocuous and polished pop since 

Block.· Bly's summer camp. 

Associated Press 
The follOwing are the most popular 

videos as they appear in this 
week's issue of Bill 

Kimberly Chun 
Daily Iowan 

A Midwestern rock mag recently 
described Minneapolis' Trip Shake
speare as "a glee club for pot
heads,· and forsooth, the band 
does hjl. a new, high note of 
dumbness with its latest release 
Lulu . 

The spirit oHolk rock combo with 
a penchant for all things medieval 

uch '"new wavers· as the Roman
tics (not to be confused with 
Wordsworth and Shelley). "Your 
Mouth," in particular, reeks of 
"Talking in Your Sleep~ with a 
sou~n of politely controlled feed
back and more mondo-dramatic 
vocals than humanly necessary. 
Triple "icks" also go to the vacuous 
"Bachelorette" and "Down My 

Someone told these guys they were 
talented, and apparently they 
never quite recovered. Admittedly. 
Matt and Dan Wilson have two of 
the most octave-leaping male 
voices in college-oriented rock. But 
on Lulu, their vocals are so over
wrought, robust and manly (imagi
nably in response perhaps to those 
who accuse them of feyness) that 
they verge on, and often tumble 
into, kitsch. The Wilsons remind 
me of drama students who burst 
into songs from MSouth Pacific~ on 
long car rides because they know 
they've got a captive, unfortunate 
audience for their unrepentant 
hamming. Get these boys to Robert 

Other tunes are redeemable, how
ever. "Will You Be Found" is 
replete with boyishly unabashed 
"Ialalala" s and a quasi
Renaissance-era rhythm culled 
from the back of a Jethro Tul1 
songbook. It just might make you 
grab fistfuls of turkey legs and 
cat~'-nine-tails, put on big pointy 
green elf-boots, stomp around like 
a troU, kicking over toadstools. To 
which J say: Go with that feeling, 
Trip Shakespeare, go with that 
rootsy, Old English weirdness. Go 
with what distinguishes you from 
those other college pop bands and 
sing the ·Song of Roland,~ my 
childe. 

Dennis Keeley 

Watch out or they'll belt out the 
score to the "Fantasticks": Trip 
Shakespeare tests your patience 
with Lulu. 

zine. Copyright 1991 
Publications, Inc. Repri'ifted 
permission. 

VIDEO RENTALS 
l.wr'he Doors" (Live) 
2."Dances With Wolves" (Orion) 
3. 'The Godfather Part JII" (Para· 

mount) 
4."Madonna: Truth or Dare" 

(Live) 
5."The Hard Way" (MCA

Universal) 

"Big Bill" Shakespeare auditions all 29 of his plays before a Animation Invasion" shows at the Bijou Thursday through 
pa ive stage director in Barry Purves' "Next." "The British Sunday. 

Not far from Saturday cartoons 
Kevin Ruby 
Daily Iowan 

The latest Bijou extravaganza i an 
army of animated shorts, "British 
Animation Invasion,' but the film is 
nn d with toothpicks, not swords. 

Rather than enjoying the nearly two
hour exHibit of animated wonder a8 I 
have with pa t animation anthologies, 
I found myself getting both angry and 
bored. Experienced barrel-scrapers, 
please take note. "Invasion" shows at 
the Bijou Thursday through Sunday. 

As with other cartoon collages that 
have passed through the m, "Inva
sion~ offers a variety of animated 
shorts, this time all from British 
filmmakers . "Invasion" 's press kit is 
crammed with smarmy little sound 
biles like "sure-fire round of high-tech 
fun~ or "hotbed of creativity." It 
neglects, however, to mention that 
about half of the animated pieces are 
commercials for liquor and even Legos. 

It's bad enough that J am forced to sit 
through commercials during "Cheers: 
But I really hate it when I have to 
watch them during a film, or, in this 
case, a series of small mms. Defenders 
of "Invasion" 's format might say 
something like: "Artists need to work 
with advertising to pay the bi1Js,~ or 
"It's a great. way to showcase a 
particular artist's early stages of 
development." But these arguments 
are only partly valid - product
placement is still product-placement, 
and it really doesn't belong in cinema. 

Another downer of "Invasion" is the 
inclusion of Peter Gabriel's video 
·Sledgehammer" (directed by Stephen 

Johnson), which combines the best of 
stop-action photography, c\aymation 
and just about every animation trick 
in t.he book. I don't knock the video 
itself - personally, I think it is one of 
the best videos ever made - but the 
pi ce has been running on MTV for six 
years now; the large majority of the 
campus has probably seen it 20 times. 
·Sledgehammer" doesn't feel like a 
part of the invasion, more like a 
long-time conquerer. 

However, there are four a.nimated 
shorts that stick out in my mind as 
being worthwhile. The Academy 
Award-winning "Creature Comforts" 
(directed by Nick Park) is a five
minute claymation comic, mock
documentary on zoo animals and their 
complamts. It's a funny piece with 
brilliant insights on human nature, 
disguised in the world of the wild. 

Another c1aymation piece simply titled 
"Next~ (directed by Barry Purves) is a 
homage to Shakespeare, who "audi
tions~ before a passive stage director. 

I particularly enjoyed ~Iuestields 
Express~ (directed by Charlie Fletcher 
Watson), which combines actual film 
footage with a collage of still-life and 
animation. Watson's piece tells the 
true story of how two remote viUages 
in Nicaragua adapted to difficult living 
conditions after their only link of 
transportation was destroyed . 
Although much of the politics that 
obviously influenced ~Iuesfields~ is 
now passe with the new Nicaraguan 
government, it is still an interesting 
work that highlights a once-important 
topic in U.S. politics. 

The best of the lot is undoubtedly 

"Dolphins" (directed by Ian Andrew), 
a three-minute piece done in water 
colors. No story, no dialogue - just a 
barrage of these graceful creatures' 
images as they move through the 
water, set to an eerie score by Brian 
Eno. This piece truly affected me and 
made me angry that such innocent and 
beautiful animals are being killed in 
fishermen's nets. Apparently Green
peace had the same reaction - after 
seeing the short, they used ~olphins· 
as a part of pressure campaigns in 
Scotland and Wales. 

But these are only a few blue ribbon 
entries in what I thought was a sea of 
mediocre animations. Candy Guard's 
shorts display an obvious Bill Plymp
ton influence - and it's like watching 
bad Bill Plympton. "I dent" by Richard 
Golezowski is a c1aymation, social 
commentary about the urban jungle -
but the claymation is awful. Joanna 
Quinn's "Body Beautiful· is not only 
slow-moving and boring, it's also viv
idly stereotypical - even borderlme 
racist toward the Japanese. 

Animation is probably the most diffi
cult form of cinema to pull off well 
The only person to blame is the artist, 
who is also frequently the 
director I film editor I writer I chief 
contributor to voice effects. Festivals 
like these are usually enjoyable 
because the majority of the pieces are 
weLl-crafted and deliver a unique mes
sage with a creative presentation. But 
"Invasion~ is like shifting through TV 
channels looking for a good show to 
watch; there's a few contenders, a lot 
of pretenders and interruptions from a 
lot of really annoying commercials. 

Punk-folkie discovers his body 
David Bauder 
Associated Press 

ALBANY, N.Y. - Weeks after the 
Communist Party was toppled from 
power in the Soviet Union, music's 
best-known socialist Billy Bragg was 
busy promoting his latest work -
about sex. 

'To release a pop song about sexuality 
is definitely not what people are 
expecting from me; the voluble Brit
ish songwriter said. "The whole lin
chpin ... was to put out an album 
where people would say, 'Wow, this is 
Billy Bragg? We always thought of him 
as a one-dimensional, political kind of 
guy.'~ 

Bragg's hardly afraid to talk politics. 
In fact, he launches i.nto a spirited 
defense of socialism before an inter
viewer has a chance to get a question 
in. 

But professionally, he realized he was 
due for a change. 

The gruff folk singer's image as a 
stem, true believer was sealed by 
interviews that resembled manifestoes 
and the 1990 disc, The Internationale. 

The collection of socialist anthems was 
released months after the Berlin Wall 
fell . 

"In some ways rve been hoisted by my 
own petard because I want to talk 
about the issues that we've been 
talking about; he said. "l'm not in 
any way trying to reject that or walk 
away from that. But I do feel like I've 
been pamted into a comer by people 
who think I only write political songs. 
I write about anything." 

The only overtly political songs on 
Bragg's 16-song album are "Don't Try 
Thls at Home," concerning the ec0-

nomy and bigotry in Britain, and 
"Everywhere,~ about the internment 
of Japanese-Americans in World Wa.r 
n, a song Bragg didn't write. 

Songs like "Wish You Were Her" and 
~other of the Bride" are bittersweet 
love odes with appealingly original 
twists. 

"It is difficult to write emotional songs 
if you try to write about a perspective 
that hasn't been covered before; he 
said. "I tried to do that with 'Sexual
ity.' I tried to talk about the impor
tance of safe sex and protecting your-

self and at the same time enjoying 
your sexuality. ~ 

He considers "Sexuality" the album's 
most important song, botb for what it 
does to change his image and for 
settmg a standard of quality he tried 
to make the other songs live up to. 

Bragg. usually a loner when it comes 
to writmg, co-wrote "Sexuality" with 
guitarist Johnny Marr, fonnerly of the 
Smiths. He also wrote with R.E.M. 
guitarist Peter Buck. 

The buoyant "Sexuality" toys with 
preconceptions on several different 
levels. Bragg pokes fun at his image m 
the very first verse, "I've made passes 
at women of all c1asses,~ he sings. 

He admits to embarrassment abo Lit 
his own body - a topic that rarely 
makes it mto the fantasy world of sex 
songs. Bragg also sings, "And just 
because you're gay, I won't tum you 
away." 

Bragg said he wanted to break down 
the ~hem vs. us~ walls that have bum 
up in the age of AIDS. 

"I don't think it's just people who are 
gay who should be writing about the 
subject," he said. "I think we should 
aU be able to contribute to the debate." 

Classifieds ~ .. ,. " 
YISA -

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

GAYUNE. For conlldontill 
listening. Informa11on and referral. 
Tuesdays, WednesdlY and 
Thursdlys. 1-9pm. 33S-3817 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Compulslvo Overeal.,. 
Bullmk:s, "norsxlcs 

:;~10:~!~~,:y ~"t:.°~o by OVERUTERS ANONYMOUS 
pri.ato party 354-1691 CAN "ELP. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI· 

MEETING TIMES: 
ThursdlYs 7.3Opm 
88m 
Lutheran Church 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ' 
AIRUNE POSITIONS 

Flight attendants, customer seNI 
and ground support. Excellent 
travel benefits. ExceUent career 
oOl>ortunllll • . For Inlormatlon call 

CAnONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 1-'"'="-'-'="-------1 PART TIME lonltorlal help needed . I~~:~~~:::;~n~ 
" .M. and P.M. "pply I, 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
3.3Opm·5 :30pm. Monday· Friday. 

Midwest JanitorIal Service 
510 E. Burllnglon 
Iowa CI1y. Iowa 

• Factual hformation 
• Fast , acclKate results 

HOUSEWIVES. we encourage you lcornmilltm.nt 
to apply lor Ihls Job. Ar. you 
looking ror a new career? Big 
Mlk.·a Super Subs I. opening In 
low. City, 10 we Bre looking for 
honest, responsible IndMduals 
who want to take on , challenge . 
W, have management positions 
open which offer salary plus 
bonus. No experience necessary. 
We will train. Call 608-2234455. 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely confidential 

·Call337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

DELIVERY and counter positions 
available . Big Mike 's Super Subs Is 
coming to Iowa City so we are 

St. Iowa Cirr, IL 52240 seeking r.llabl. p.ople lor d.llvery I EX/,.rl.,nco 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

and counter positions. Please call 
608·223-0455. 

CNA'I AND NA'I 
Full·tlme or part-trme positions 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG a.allobl • . Competitive salary and 
benefit • • Westside Joeation on 

Walk in: II-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call buslln • . Apply al Greenwood 

351 . e~56 MInor Con.al....,nt Cenler. 605 
~ Greenwood Dr. 338-1912. EOE. 

C f W CITY Community oncern or omen NEEDED: A mal. or lema I. cook I I need. a person to 
Sulle MID AMERICA SECURITIES lor Ih. PI Kappa Alpha lral.mity school bus studenls. ''=========:::=t==========1 house. If Interested, please call to four hourli per day r .:.35:.,:1..:-268=3_. _______ IHI:.aam and 2 :~pm,. $5.50 pe' 

" .E.l.P. MAGAZINE, an artsf hour. Apply to oHice of Human SEX AODICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Box 703 

lowl City IA 522".0703 
PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

entertalnmenV political Resources 509 5 DUbuque St. 
commentary publication, Is looking 1,low=ac..::c"'-_____ _ 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name, address 
acc P.O.Box 1851 . Iowa City. 
lowI. 522". 

for anisls. photographers, PERSON needed to supervise 
__________ 1 reporters. editorial writers and students one hour per day over the 

DATING SERVICE 
Credltabl •• confldontlal. selective. 

reviewers to join OlJr staff. tunch hour at Horn Elementary 
.:.Ca",I",W",I","I",am;;,..:;at..:3.:.54-...;2:..:6;:,24.,;.' ___ school 630 Koser , ..... Call 

NO ONE CAN MAKE YOU FEel 
INFERIOR WITHOUT YOUR 
CONSENT. 

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT 

UI LESBIAN, GAY' BISEXUAL 
STAFF • FACULTY ASSOCIATlOIi 

Information! Referral Services 
335-1125. 

TANNI NG SPECIAL 
HAIR QUARnAS 

3_2 

MIDWEST CONNECTIONS CONVENIENCE slor. a«endants 
319-337·4061. P.O. Box 15. want.d. Apply In person. 

Iowa I I" 5224+0015 Expre .. top. 2545 N.Dodg • . 

SEEKING: Malure I.mal. lor adult Adjacent 10 Highlander Inn. 

relationship. Mld' ''ge mal. ; EARN MONEV reading booksl 
humor, personality, secure. Write : $30,0001 yea, Income potential. 
Box 271. Cedar Rapids. I" 52406. Details. 1·805-962-8000 ExI.Y·9612. 

FUN, SPORTSMINOED, .ery THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
attractl •• " boy·n.xt-door-, seeks AD OFFICE IS LOCATED til 
limillar qualitl.sln Ie.el·headed. ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONS 
hone,t guy. 1IHB. Inleresls CENnR. IACROSS FROM THE 
Includ.: ouldoors. running. MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
working out. going oul. Pl.... LIIRARY). 
writ.: PO Box 265 Iowa City I" '----'--------
522". EARN IIONEY r.adlng booksl 
~....;.-------- $30.000/ year Income pol.nllal. SCHOLARSHtPS AND GRANTS 

Sources and Str.tegles. E end E 
Communications 351-8558. MESSAGE Details, 1-805-962-8000 ExI.Y·9612. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. 
MAKE A CONNECTION BOARD $17.542·186.6821 year. Pollc • • 

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN Sherili. Stale PetrOl . Correctional 
,:.33::5-..:5.:..:7 ... :..:.... ____ ...::.=.::.:..1 __________ Offlc.rs. Call 1-405-962-8000 

BAUOON PARTY 
114 tl2 E.College 

351-6904 

THEME PARTIES 

GETTING a band together or want 
EXI.K·9612. 

a place to play7 C.II Th. Vln. after INSTRUCTORS for non·credlt 
354-8761. ell" program" evenings and 

ADOPTION 
Saturdays: Basketry. ch .... 
computer graphics, wildlife 
drawing and painting 

__________ IGaU the Arts and Crafts Center, 

PARTY PLANNING PROFESSIONAL couple, 
--":':"=:"';";===---1 married. flnonclally ... cure. MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. Need 

335-3399. 

FlIUNG emotional pain following bulc .alues. E.ger to adopt people okilis. Some accounting. 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338·2625. wefcome a baby Into a laYing I compuler. and typylng skills 
.:.:W..::. • ..::.ca::.:.n:....;.:~ ______ 1 of familv and friends and provide preferred . Training program. 

many of IIfes advantages. benollt, peckage. "pply: 
STEPH'S Expenses paid. Jesse and Judith, Voas Petroleum Company 

Wholesal. Jew.11l .:..1-800-=..:9::.:33-34:..::.:.99:;:;..' ______ ,933 5 Cllnlon. Iowa City. 

CHAINS. RINGS 

107 S. Dubuque SI. • ADOPTtON • CONVENIENCE slore clarki 
;:EA:.:R:.::R::.I:.:NG=S:!, ____ -=='-I "baoy Is our dr.aml Wa·r. lull 01 cashl.r •. E.enlng. and night •. 
RELUCTANTLY gay or lesbian? 10 •• and lun. and moro than "pply : Voss Petroleum Company 
Qu •• lionI7 Outroach/support anything. wa'd 10Wl a baby to start 933 5 Cllnlon. Iowa City or 

our family. You can have p • ..,e 01 Holiday Texaco 1-80 Ind Hwy 965 
group Tuesday No •• mb.r 5. Bpm. mind knowing your child will grow Coral.lII. IA. 
10 S.Gllbert. Sponsored by Gay up surround.d by laughter, I ===:::....------
;,.;;,;-.;.;..;u.;n.;lo.n· ______ 1 loving full'lime Mommy. and e DRIVER 

Daddy who adores children. This Aesonsibfe, hard-working person 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offBrrJ 

Fr .. PregMncy Teeling 
Conlldentltll CounMllng 

and Support 
No 8ppolnlment _ .. ry 

1oIon.-Tu.. 11~; 
W-.I.7-lIpm 

Thul'I. " fri. 1-4 
CAU33NeeS 
118 S. Clinton, 

Suite 250 

COMPACT refrigerator. for rent. 
Three ,lz8I .",.llable, from $291 
..,mester. Mlcrow .... only $391 
Mmester. Oilhwllhera. w.,herl 
dryers. camcorders, TV·s. big 
ocrtonl, Ind moN. Big Ten 
Rentals Inc. 337-RENT. 

decision you make with 80 much to deliver packaged lubricants. 
love will give your baby the Locil route. Warehouse and 
opportunity for wonderful times maintenance skil lS a plus. COL 
and all tho good Ihlng. life hU 10 needed. Apply In person Voss 
off.r. Please call UI collect Petrol.um 933 S Clinton 
anytlm.1 Jane and Robert. Iowa City. 
914-_3387. 

WORK WANTED 
NfGHT NURSE 

RN or LPN wanted for night 
rosltlon. Full or pan·tim • . Apply 
to: 

---------- Lant.m Park Car. Cenl.r 
PAtNTING JobS. Inside, outsld.. 915 N 20th A.e 
big or .mall. Reasonable rat... Coral.lII. IA 351-8«0 
leaVB meuage. 6S3--686S. 

HELP WANTED 
SelL AVON 

EARN EXTRA $$S. 
Up 10 50% 

Gall Mary. 338-7623 
Brendl. 845-227B 

GOLOEN CORRAL Is now hiring 
part·tlme and lull·llme help. Apply 
In person It B21 S.Riverslde. 

HOW HIRING- Studento for 
plrt·llm. cu.lodial polilion • . 
University HOlpltal Houoektoplng 
Depa"ment . day and night .hlfts. 
Week~nds Ind holidays required. 
Apply In person II C157 Genoral 
Holpltol. 

NEID CAS .. ' 
Make money seiling ),our clothes. 

THI SICOND ACT RESALE 'IIOP 
offarl top dollars for your 
fill and winter cloth ... 

Opan al noon. Gall flrsl. 
2203 F Street 

(acro .. Irom Sonor Pabloo,. 
338-8454 

HOllE TYPISTS, PC UMrs needed. 
TAIIOT .. d otMr metapltyalcol $35,000 POtonUII. Detaill. C,II 
18IIOni and readings by Jan Gaut. (f)805-962-8000 .xl B·9612. 
•• perlenced Inlt",ctor. CIII 
35t-8511 . POSTAL JOIS. $ 18.392· 567.125 

yoar. Now hiring. Gall 
IIICOVERY orienled counoellng (11805-962-8000 oxt P-9612. 
and plycholh.rapy. WholisUc 
approach. Ganlfied IddICllonoi NIID TO PLACI AN A01 COllI 
mental health counMlor. Lou," TO ROOM 111 COMIIUNICA-

33Q...6838 for int8r"11lew or 
addilionalinfor::::m:::al:::lo::::n.=== 

WANnD: Experi.nced 
.. Iespeople who are aggreSliYo 
and want to make sizable Income 
seiling health spa m.mberShIps. 
Call 351·1000 for Interview. Ask lor 
John. 

FULL OR PART-TIM! iewerly '"'" 
pOSition. Send resume, references, 
and houri Bvallable to: 
The Dally Iowan 
Box 123, Rm 111 
Communications Center 
Iowa City 110 52242. 

THE DES MOINES REGIS1U 
needs carriers In the following 
areas: Iowa City K·Mart area $250, 
City High ar.1 If 05, MI.Vemoni 
Potomac $60. Village Green $65. 
Glendalel College ar.a $220. 
Lakesld. ar.a $1 eo. downtown 
areo $200. "" dell.orles mado by 
B:30am. Profits based on lour 
week estimates. can 354-7177 or 
337·22B9. 

WRITING ASSESSMENT 

Temporary part·llme work readlf19/ 
.. aluatlng 8tI1 grsd. 1 ••• 1 draft 
essays. About two weeks 
beginning December 2. Four hour 
shift. (Bam·noon or 1 pm-5pm,. 
Requires bachelor's degree, 
prefer,bly liberal arts or education. 
T.achlng. writing, editing , andlOr 
master'S degree deslrabte. 
$9.00 per hour. To Ipply. send 
let1er of application and resurn. to: 
Human ROIOurce. Dept. (01,. 
ACT National Office. 
2201 N.Dodg. SI.. P.O. Box t68. 
lowl City. IA 52243. 
Encourage application as soon • 
pooslbl • . 

IIEIGHBORHOO 
need.d 10 tlke 
Wlscon'ln C .r 
Income and enjoYlti 
Ch ..... Send namo. phone. 
addr ... lo Country Boy. Box Ifill. 
Dubuquo. I" 52001. 

AlSPONSIBLE and caring Idull. 
.It for good natured Infant nigh .. 
and weekends In my homo. MUll 
ba non6moker snd provide own 
Ira .. portallon. 338-2758. 

WOMAN wanled to cl .. n 
opartmonV Ilundll 1-2 tI",.. 
weekly. Experience preferred. 
$5.001 hour. C.II 336-5124. 
messag • . 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
BUILDING CUSTOOIAN, 
Temporory pert·tlme. $5.501110 ... 
Needad lor approximately 6-. 
monlhl. Aoqulreo Ilx monl"" 
.xperlenc. In lenltorllV bulllding 
malnten.nce or equlvllent 
combination of lrelnlng! 
experience . Call JOBLINE. 
35&-5021. for more Information. 
Apply by Ipm, Frida" 
N ... _r ',1"1. Peroonnot. 
410 E.Wlllhlngton Str"t. 

Christlnoon. M.A.. 338-31171 . TIOtI' CIHTIII ~ DlTAILI 
I~~~~~~~~ 

'--_________ -' towl City. 110 522«1. MlEOE. 

CLERICAL (TEMPOI!AA' 
CITY Of IOWA CITY, S5.501 
T .... temporory lull·tlm. post 
one from November 18-
,""proxlmalely December 20 
from November fa. approxlr 
JonUlry 3. 1892. Requires II: 
months general oHleei cte,.e 
oxperlonoo. CIII JOBUNE. 
356-5021. for more Informatl4 
Apply by ",,", W_oday, 
....... bor 1,1"1, Personn. 
410 E Wuhlngton Streel. 
IoWa Clly. IA 522«1. ""'EOE 

SPItING break In Cancu"1 
Rapr_taUyes wanled. Coli 
Tours. the nations largMt In 
most successful spring bre.' 

needs enthush.stlc 
~1h'''.IIi:t:l~tatl .... E." 

IRP NOW HIRING . 
• ,Nlme evenIng bartender. 

&.tween 2-4pm. Monday thro 
TOOrsday. 
lowe Alv., and Pow.r Com 

501 1st A •• 
Coralville 

FLANNIGAN'S 
Now hiring full or part·tlme d 
.. d night tood servor" "WI) 
betw_ 2-4pm. Monday thro 
Th",sday. EOE. 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

601 tst A ••.• Coralvill. 

EARN Ihouoand. sluffing 
envelopes. Fresh new aCllvI 
mailing lists at low price. Ru! 
$1 .00 and ... If·addresaed star 

I envelope to: GU. 173 Hawk.~ 
Iowa City. IA 52246. 

PEDIATRIC NURSE 
PRACTICIONER 

Visiting Nurse ","""lotion Is 
... klng I part·tlme PNP for' 
chUd health clinic. Pla8H cal 
more Information. (319)38~1 
225121h 51 NE. Cedar Rapl, 
52402. EOE. 

ITUDENT CLERK for typing. 
payroll. data .ntry. and phor> 
work, Muat have good math J 

.. rbal skills, type 20 wpm pl< 
acme computer a)Cparlence. , 
20 hours a week, 8am-12. Ap 
person between 8am Ind 4pr 
the Unl.erslty Loundry Servl' 
105 Court SI. 

INFORMAnoli SPECIAUST 
Pro.lde trouble shooting and 
Information about departmen 
computers and software. M,I 

l~nyontory data base and ecce 
• ~",ad.heet6. Conduct 

~ordprocesslng training seas 
and wrl1e neceSSl" 
documontatlon. Need axperl. 
wtth Word Perfect and local I 

ne1Works. Salary ring. 
S20.73().$24.655. Wom.n and 
mlnoritl .. are urged to apply. 
mume tQ: Diana Harris, 
Computing Services, 31 9 PHI 
University 01 Iowa. Iowa City 
52242. Equal Employment 
Opportunltyl Afflrmati.e Actl. 
employer. 

Seeking volunt 
research study in 
medication . Must 
INHALER (Azmf 
'etc.) 8-16 puffs di 
minimum. Compt 
qualifying subjec' 
(319) 356-1659 (I 
Hospitals and Cli 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? c 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNIC 
TlONS CENTER FOR'lOET,tt 

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICE: 
now accepting resumes for' 
position of co-dlrector. Law 
students with .5 credits 0"11 
335-3276 for dell lis. 

TlIADEMARX. Hiring enthu! 
personnel fOf all positions. ~ 
at Sycamore Mall oUlce. 

PART or lull-tim. phY61cai tt 
aktes. Rehabilitation therapy 
t,aln. Competitive wages. Pr1 
health fI.ld applicants. Need 
,"tnsportation. high .n.rg~ . 
evenings. 644-2471 . 

ACTIVIST 
GET UP "NO MOVE on Imp' 

~ , environmental and health ell 
issuBs. You can make a dlHe 

, ' Salary, beneflta. Women anC 
people of color encouraged 

, apply. ICf\N, 354-8t16. 

• THE HEARTLAND fNN Is no 
• hiring peri-Ume housekeeplr 
• Apply In parson Monday thrc 
• Frfd.y between 98m-5pm. To 
• applications untU November 

DON'TGE'J 
CAUGHTSHO 

THIS CHRISTlI 

Zascon Corp. In low . 
City, one of the nat! 
largest collSumer 
proc1ucte marketing 
Ilrms, ha.s excellent 
opportunities to per 
direct sales over thE 
phone working days 
evenings. 
• Ouarant.eed wage 

commiSSIon 
• Paid training 
• ProfessIonal fun 

a.tmos phere 
Call Jeff or stop by 
anytime for an Intel 

(Above Godfath 

CALfNDA 
M';Ior bring 10 11 
Drll"i~ for .ullm 
prior '0 public.,;" 
IIOf be published ~ 
IIdwrl/Rmenl. wil 

Ewnt ---Spomor __ 

Day, da'e, time_ 
Loc:atiOll __ _ 

Con'act person/ f 



(Orion) 
(Para. 

Dare" 

(M e A· 

HELP WANTED 

CLfRICAL (TEM PORARy) 
CITY OF IOWA CITY. SS.50/ hour. 
Two lompo",ry ful ~tlme -'Iionl 
one from November , a.. 
opproxlmlttly o.c.mber 20 One 
from NoVember 18- . pproxlmalely 
Jonuary 3. 19t2. Require. six 
..-.hO ~'II 0"1 ... clencal 
uporionce. Call JOBUNE. 
~I. fo< mo.a lnformatlon. 
f.ppIy by 5!>m. W_,. 
_ .... ' "1"1. Personnel. 
.10 E.WuhlngIO'l Streel. 
low. City. I ... 52210. M/EOE. 

.... NO brelk In Cancunl 
Aopo'nenlollYe. wanled. College 
Tourl, the nations IlrgMt end 
most ouoceoeful .prlng br.ak 

needs enthusiastic 
r.t~talll .... . Earn free 

It 

HELP WANTED 

~CE 
PIZ~ 

Delivery DrlrlII 
Need exIrI cash? kA Pim II 
nowhiring. Must be 18, have 
a ~r, & prool oIlnsuranc:e . 
Flexible scheduling MilabIe. 
As Ultle as one night per 
week. Drivels MIigI! f6II
'S-"'our induding wages, 
commission & tips. Apply in 
person at ~ Gilbert Ct. 

IRP NOW HIRING. alter 4 pm. 
1>1I1' llme _ Ing bartender Apply I'=~:o=;:;::=~:::=;:::::~ 
t.Otween 2-4pm. Monday Ihrough IAISI $500 ... $1000 ... $1500 
Thursday. 

. a RI'''sE:i~f: ~n, F C)OL~ 

Now hlrln;~~:'I::~;~me day I ~ ~ VI VI] 001 
and nlghl food .. rver.. "'pply ~ • \......t... .. 
between 2"pm. Monday through F •• N _ 
Thrueday. EOE. __ 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER CO .. PANY 

501 l a t AYe., Corllville 

URN Ihousands lIufflng 
envelopes. Fresh new aell .. 
mailing IIsIS 01 low price. RUlh 
51.00 .nd .. If-addressed slomped 
envelope 10: GU. 173 Hawkeye Ct.. 
low. City. 110 52246. 

PEDIATRIC NURSE 
PRACTICIONItR 

Vis iting Nur ... "'ssocl.llon 10 
... klng a part·tlme PNP tor w.1I 
chUd heelth clin Ic . PJease Cll II for 
more Information, (31 9)369-7990. 
225 f2th 51 NE. Codar Rapids. IA 
~102. EOE. 

STUDENT CLERK for typing. fil ing. 
payroll. dal. enlry .• nd phone 
work. MUl t have good math and 
.. rbal skllts. type 20 wpm ptUI 
lOme computer e:llperience. Work 
20 hours 8 week, 8am-12. Appl), In 
porIOn between 8.m and 4pm . t 
'"' Unl1l41rSity Laundry SeNice. 
lOS Court 51. 

INFOR .. An ON SPECIALIST 
ProvIde Irouble shoollng and 
Inform. lion .bout departmenl 
computers and software. Maintain 
"ventory data base and locount 

. / ~pre.dlheets. Conduct 
wordprocesslng training session. 
Ind wrkl ne<: .... ry 
documentellon. Need e.perl. nce 
with WOld Perfect and local . .... 
networks. Salary range 
$20.7»-$24.&55. Women .nd 
mlnorltl .. are urged 10 . pply. Sand 
resume to: Diana Harrll, 
COmpullng SeNI ..... 319 PHBA. 
Unl .... lty 01 Iowa. low. City. I'" 
52242. Equal Employmenl 
Opportunlty/ Afflrmellve "'ctlon 
amployer. 

RAISING 
For your 'rat~rnlly 

60rorlty, team or olh~r 
campu, orgBnlzatlon. 

A'SO'II1''' r NO 
IHVfnMIHT • • 0 1lIHDI 

CAll 1·800·950·8472. e x" 50 

City of Iowa City 
Pool Mainl Worker. PT. 

$5jO/ hr. Assists in 
overall maint of Mercer 

Park Aquatic Center 
facility. Schedule: 

Fridays: 5 AM·9AM 
S~days:6AM-IPM 
Sundays: 7AM-IPM 

Must be III least 16 yt'Jll1 of 
age. able to swim and have 
valid driver's license. Apply 

before 5PM, Friday, 
November 8.1991. 

Personnel. 
410 E. Washinglon. 

Iowa City, lA 52240. 
AAlEOE 

Seeking volunteers with asthma for 
research study involving investigational 
medication. Must be using a STEROID 
INHALER (Azmacort, Vanceril, Aerobid, 
etc,) 8-16 puffs daily past 3 months 
minimum. Compensation available for 
qualifying subjects. Phone weekdays 
(319) 356-1659 (University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics) 

NEED TO P~ACE AN AD? CO .. E 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TIONS CENTER FOAlllETAILS 

STUOENT LEGAL SERVICES Is 
now acoeptlng resu""," for tho 
posltion of co-dlrector. Law 
lludenta wilh 45 credi .. only. Call 
;J.15.;l276 for detail .. 

I TRADEMARl. Hiring enthusiastic 
personn. 1 for all posIllons. "'pply 
I I Syc.mor. Mall office. 

PART or ru ll·llm. physlc.l lhorapy 
aJdaa Rehabllll.tlon th. r. py. Will 
train , Competitive wag.l. Prafer 
heallh lie'" appllcanls. Need 
transportation. high energy. Call 
~..,.~n~lng~.:...:, SoI4;.;...:.2;.,;.47;.,;.1;.,;.. ____ I FVIL OR PART-

AcnVIST ~ nA~ 
GET UP AND MOVE 00 Import.nt £ ..... J.U:< ~~, 
environmental and heallh care ALL Cllr.JJl]075 
........ You can mako a dl"erencel ~ , 

, Salary. ben.flts women and ATTA Tr il Dr Kl' 
peopft of COIOf encouraged to .... ~ 
apply. ICAN. 354-8116. ~ 
THE IlEAIITLANO INN I. now 

, hiring pert·llme housekeeping. 
, ,I,ppIy in parson Monday Ihrough b 
• Friday betw .. n 9. m-5pm, Taking AI g". 
. applicallonl unlll November 19. ~ 

DONtTGBT 
CAUGHTSHOllT 

'l'lUS CHlUSTMASI 
J'lexible Full &- Part 
Time Hours 
Zascon Corp. In Iowa . 
Ctty . one of the nation '. 
largest collSumer 
products marketing 
firms. ha.s excellent 
Opportunltles to perform 
direct. s&!es over the 
phon. working days or 
.v.nl~. . 
• Guaranteed wa«e !t 

commiSSion 
• Paid tralnlng 
• Profession&! fun 

atmosphere 
Call Jeff or stop by 
anytime for an Interview 

COMPE1TI1VE WAGE 
w. ... t,.;nlng. fl..,.., ......... 

FREE MEALS 
OpporIuni Iy for Increased 
eamino with performance 
review In 30 & 90 days. 
Apply In person before 

11am & alter 2pm Man.-Fri.a! 
ARBYS 

~~ZACSON-
CORPO R A TI ON 

209 E. Washington Ste. 303 
(Above Godfather's).EOE 339-9900 

CALENDAIl BLANK 

HELP WANTED COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
ATTEND college ""th no toanI 0( 

financing, FREE Information. 
SASE PO 80.1115 

GIFT IDEAS STORAGE 
RUSSIAN mlni&lura black tacquer .. INI· PRICE 
bOx .. ond ladl .. brooclln MINI· STORAGE 
Hind pelnled Prom,um qu.tlty SIlr1 •• t $15 
1.;J91~783. SII_ up 10 1OX2O at ... avall.ble 

33H155. 337·55014 
NEED TO PLAC!! AN 1001 CD .. E STORAOf-5TORAOE 
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BICYCLE 
11" 21 ·SPEED High Pillns 
Sch ... lnn Aluminum. ATB 
Excellonl condit"," $35G 080 
Coli 354-1576 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM, ""ring l ublet. 
S43O/ month H/W pold AC. 
3$1-3342 

HIGH!. Y motlVlled Individual 
wanled to _ ... who .... 1e 
markstlng project. YI. dlracl moil 
wtth phon. lohow-upa Reforences 
required. compe_1ion 
commensurate WIth experience 
Cau Mr Sobin. 337-343-1 
1""... .... 1'. 

fowl City Iowa 
52244. 

TO ROO .. 111 CO .... UNICA- Mlni-war""ou" urulS from 5.10' 
T.10_N.S.C. E. NTE_.R.F.OR_.DET_A.I.L5 __ 

1 
U-store-",I Dial 337-3506 FOR THE bH1 In ulld car II'" 

WINTER .torage 10< yo<Jr and coIlI.lon r"PO" call W .. _ 

ROOMMATES; Wa hove .... idents 
who need roommat .. 'or one, 1_ 0 
ond three bedroom lPI'tmenls 
InforrNUon II POSted 011 door at 
414 EaI1 .... rk.1 for you 10 pte!< up 

frnCIENCy ... blel $29Oi month. 
UI,tnles p.1d On Coratville slrip 
On bu.lI", 354-0677 EXT 206 

Ell 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

FIREWOOD molo",""c" C&l1 to ....... _ . "Mo=lO'''rs:,.35;:;;.,;._.;.,;.'''.5:..... ____ _ 
Cycle Industn .. 351·5900 -

FEMALE, own rOOllt $1Il0l plu. 
uhhl ... Co",1YI11o ASAP SUBLEASE one bedroom. 

evlillble soon 445 Hwy I . ~ 
H/W pold 338-5736. 

___________ .1 -'-----'-;;.;:...-"'----1 WE BUY cars. trucks. Berg AUIO 
SEASONED OAK FIREWOOD HEINZ ROAD mlnl1loroge AU Sol .. 1717 S Gilbert. 33&-66811 

331·1335 

UNIQUE Iny .. tmenl opponunlty 
ovallabt. Equlpmenl.nd 0< 
capllal. Coli 337-4801 fOI deIall .. 

Split. delivered. stacMd Ii'H ."..1- easy ac<:essibIlily 
$65 112 cord. 5125 lull cord 33&-3567 BELOVED 1919 Che¥y Impola 

33 eo .tatlon wagon. $1200 338-e848 or 

FE .. ALE, Own rOOllt tn Ihree 
bedroom. park'ng. AIC $200 
month. H/W paId 353-1625 

SUBLET. Two bedroom, lVeilab" 
Decernbor 21 Ho.t paid. A/C, DIW. 
nice ~73 ____ ;;;::9-.,;' ,;;:.;7 ____ 

1 
JUST A lriendly ronllnder. 335-!>866 
Bonton Slreet Siorage h .. wlnt.. -"""=-- ------ GREAT de.1 for mIle non .. moker 

Owrl room In huge fUmtshed PETS molorcyc'" bicycle .Iorogo 1"7 PONTIAC eooo SI£ 
Iv.lI.bl. now 338-5303 4--door sedan, auto . • Ir, stereo. 

power br.k ... nd at ... ring 75.000 
ml .... Woll maint.inod. excellont 

nou ... $11151 monlh plus ullllt"" 
No te.... 354-3128 

SPACIOUS two room Oll ie 
..,Irtmenl nullo John', Grocery 
on Marteet 2 112 block. from 
Ponlocrost. On. female only. 
UIIII" .. paid Shar. kitChen .nd 
bathrOOfn No pels S2S5I monlh. 
351 .... '18. Ie.ve name and number 

[ al'iiUiw1ia.] 
Now acoep*'g 

applcations IOf Fa): 
$4.75 per hour 

Apply betw8«1 2" pm. 
1480 11rAve 

1140 S. Riweraide Drive. 
Iowa CIIy . Iowa 

mJ 
OuikTrip 
Assistant 
Managers 

THE BEST 
Two words describe 
who we are. how we 
operalB our business 
and the kind of people 
who work at QuikTrip. 
As the leadBr in our 
business. we know that 
our most valuable 
assets are our 
employees. We expect 
the best and in retum 
we give the bBSt. 

U1timate Income 
Opportunity -

NelWcn marietinc - Proven 
modioli .. Fmm:iaI Succr.ss • 
new cona:pl • 0 inv_1 . 
inv-.y '1C!li:Ic • DOl Cd rich 
quick · diIccuaI sboppin& .VIiI· 
able · full orpill·time·~ ell' 
ItiIdenII, hwocwiVCI, businaIs 
people. Seminar Fri.. Now. 8th 
10:00 am, 2.:00 pn, 7:00 pm 
Heartland Inn,I. Ave, Onlville 
[ ... infocaIl319~3·2876mem· 
her .. 8&er IIuIintcs Bl¥cou. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

IIAHA'S COUTU"E 
Cartlfled Imago Consu«lnt 

Wardrobe plann1ng, color InityliS 
~1555 

STUDENTS. onlura your THESISI 
OiSSERT ... TION poo ...... corroct 
grammar uoage Ind .peliing. USE 
Prof ... lonal Wrlterl Edllor 
Conoult.nl. $1 001 page. _28 

HAIR CARE 

BRENNE .. AN SEED 
• PET CENTER 

Tropical Iish. pet •• nd pet 
oupplles ""I grooming 1500 111 
Avenu. South 338-8501 

MBBIT . .... 1 while . ... ry 1QCl.' .nd 
nee. e.g. included Pr.c. 
negottable 338-5912. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW Ind USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lowor MUleaUne Ad 
338-4500 

TYPING 
PROFESSION,I,l 

Inexpensive P.pars 
Anu"," .• ppllc.aho,,1. 
Emergenc'" poaslble 

~1962 
7.m-a300m 2pm·10prT 

PHYL'S TYPING 
20 ye .... boorienCO 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewrole<. 338-8996 

III" ELECTRIC. lerm pape ... 
editing. SUI greduate. secrel.rlal 
experience 337·5456 

HANDMADE GUrr ... RS FROM $315 TYPING: Experienced, accur.I • . 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATION flit Reason.ble "'lOll Coli 

:123 E MARKI!T "'.rlene. 337·933$ 
351-0932 

NOVEMBER IS 
PERCUSSION "ONTHI 

Drumallck. ~ OFF 
In .. lock drum heads 4~ OFF 
Ztldiien & s.blan cymbal. ~ 
OFF 
NEW I","nbul cymbals ~ OfF 
Drum sets from $595 

REPORTs., goneral typing. 
Experienced. Re.sonable rat ... 
Evenings 8-9pm Ind SoIUlday 
t-5pm ~2.17 

PAPERS. 
resumoo application. 
Emergenc ... possIbte 

~1t62 
2pm-l apm dall, 

Mondays 7 ..... 1 Opm WEST MUSIC 
1212 5th 51 

Coralville 351·2000 
--"';';;';;;';';';;;';;;;';'';;;;;;;''--.1 WHEN you n_ a typlll .nd . n 

PHOTOGRAPHY editor. 338-t09I. G.ry. 

-----------1 PROfESSIOIlAL WEDDING 

WORD PROCESSING. brochurn, 
manuacrlpts. reporta. 10110 ... 
maln .. ln m,llIng lI.t • • I.bels. 
351·2153 HALF-PIIICE halr-<:utl for new 

clients Hllreze. 51 ' lowl Ave 
351-7525 

PHOTOGRAPHY. High quahly. 
reasonabfe rates. Call now lor Iree 
consullallon. 626·2816 

COMPUTER 
OUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 

"PPLICATIONSI FORMS 

The opportunities to 
grow with QuikTrip 
have neller been beller. 
1st YBar employees 
average $20 .000. For 
more information on 
benefits and lob 
opportunities call 
1·800·324 ·0935. 

MISC. FOR SALE ----------1 ' MC,I,S 
___________ 1 VOYAGER SOFTWARE 'Employment 
MOVING SALE: SpecialiZing In entertalnmenl 'Granll 

Ap ply in person at: 
Heartland Inn 

872nd SL 
Coralvlll., IA 

VVedn .. d.~Nov. 8 
8 .. m.-4 p.m. 

A 26 MINUTE GENERAl 
APTITUDE TEST IS 

REOUIRED 

Mental Health Ttc:hnician 
Hillcrest Family Services 

Unique and rewardlna 
opportunity for worklna 

In a tlaerapeu Uc: 
environment ustnC a 
.oIlstk approved ror 

recoverlnl menially IlV 
substance abustnl adutls. 
Work u a member 0( a 

professional tum. flexible 
work IIChedute, day and 
eVening hours. Full and 

part.llme posilions 
avallabte. AI., de&ree In 

Human Servtces, BA and 
experience prererred. Send 

IeUer and resume by 
U/l2I91to: 

Projram Coordinator 
214 Chureh SCreet 

lo",a City. 1A 52245 

~ 
Arby&~ 
c::::::::> 

Now hiring day help . 
Starting wage $4.50/ 
hr. Part·time or fuII 
time. Apply between 

2 pmoS pm Mon-Fri at 
801 1 st Ave, Coralville. 

Honda .cou.tlc~leelric gullar ... llh IOftw.r. IBM. !\mlga .• nd Mlc 
case and .. tra slrlngs: $2001 080. Weekly .pecl.I • . MondlY .h,ough 
Atplne car apeako .. : $110 Frld.y 11-6, Salurday 12-6 
Cordi ... phone: S40 337-6540 527 5 Gilbert Street 

CO .. PACT refrigerator. for renl IB .. PS2, model 30 35" dro ... 
Three .Izu avallabl • . from S29/ h.rd dnve. EGA monllor. mou ... 
semester. Mlcrow.ves only S39I printer Windowa. Word Perfect. 
semester. DlshWllhe ... w.lhorl LollJa1 ·2.;J. DOS. elc. $11150 OBO 
dryero, camcorder .. TV • • big 33~ 
screenl. and more Big Ten 
Renlals tnc. 337. RENT MACINTOSH SIE. 4MB RAM. 
==:.....:..:....=..;.:;=~---·I 20MB Hard Oll~ , Printer, Norton'. 
HOSPITAL bed, Inleroy.l, PUlh Utlltlles and other 8l(tr. softWar • . 
bullon conlrolled. all In po".ct 51000/ negotiable 338-8708. I.a .. 
condlUon $500 1-893·2368. ""'asage 

RAINBOW vacuum cle.nel Lalt IBII PC 640KB RAM. 20MB h.rd 
model with III attachment. and drive. MonoJ graphics dllpley, 
pow.r nozzl. All 10·1 . S350 Inl.rn.1 modem pluslOttwar. 
~1~~~2=368~ _______ 1=$500~~338~.9~1=~~ _____ __ 

SPORTS card. lor 181.: tlaHball, NEC laplop 6'01<. two 3 S' drive. 
foolb.ll . b .. ~.lball , "'y.lI~b" for 2400 Baud mod.m. C .... loti 
low prices Set • • atng .... bOx.. e .. ros 16251 oHer1 Coli "ndy. 
.:C::::al::.:I35='..:..7::::89:.:5~ ______ 1338-7543. del" Hurryl 

SING~E .Iz. w.l.rbed ElHI offer "ACIN~OSH Cl,I,SSIC 2MB MM. 
Call 337-0&38 or leay. ",....g. 10MB • • xlr. IOH .... ,. . 59601 OBO 

CLOTHES DRYER. etoetrlc, !ladrl ~1970 I .... me ... ge 
complc1 portlble, Panuonlc Hive you had your compute, 
Model N H. 593E. 120 YolIl, cleaned In tn. pasl . l. monlns? 
15 .mpa. 51151 OBO 338-1459 .. EGABYTE MAINTENANCE 

THIRTY GALLON AQUARtU... 339-0591 
accI ... rles 338-1039 

TURNTURI rowing m.chln • • 
microcomputer monitor, alieni , 
n ... r used. $120. ($200 now). 
338-0014 

FOR SA~!: apert"",nl alz. 
Whirlpool electric dryer. two year. 
old Pefeel condition. Bell offor 
~106 

ORAND PRIX .tereo Tumt.ble, 
cassette, ,...track, two speakers, 
$50 338-4996 .Her 5pm. 

USED CLOTHING 
BUYI NG and .. lIlng 

Used leather and 
Levi 501'0 

SAIIAGE S ... LV ... GE 
114 1/2 E College 

NEW HOURS 
THE BUOGET SHOP 
Open. Mond.y Q.9pm 

Tuesday Inrough Saturd.y 9-5pm 
SundlY 12·5pm 

SPECIAL S"'LES EVERY MONDAY 
$o9pm 

2121 S. Rlveralde Or. 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY VOGA CE NTER 

elllJUrMmced Ina1fuctlon , Olasses 
beginning now Call Barbara 
Welch Breder, Ph 0 354-9794 

TOUCH FOR HELP 
Stev.n l. HUlchlnson. certified 
massage .nd pr.yer th.raplst. and 
Itress m.negemef'lt consultant 
Sen.illvlty naming- Shiel.u· 
Acup......,re- Swedish- Polarily 
Therepy For greel" ""aoo. Joy. 
and relaxatiOn 
H.lp .ISO provided In prlyer .nd 
Instruction In refallition tecnnlque 
Ind stress management. 
4O'JI. OISCOUNT ON 1.1 SESSION 

922 Malden Lane. low. City 
330-0231 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

STRESS BUSTER 
RelaxIng , nurturfng, Invlgor.Ung 
certified massage therapy 
Convenient downlown offIce. 
Sliding seale. Kevin PlXa Egg .... 
Colllod.y ~1I32 

WHO DOES IT? 
ARE YOU looking lor practical TREASURE CHEST Conllgnmenl CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop men'S 

Shop. 832 Quarry Road Cor.IYllle . man'gement! marketing and woman', alterations. 
•• perlence? We need 338·2204. Used fum«u,., 128 112 E •• t W.shlnglon Slreel 
.. If·motlvaled I lud.nts from all h;.,;o:.;U:.:se=h;.:,o;.,;td:...:c"em=·:.... ______ 1 ::D,::la:.:,1 ::35:..:1::,.1::2:.29::;.. _____ _ 
mljor. who can handle being In USeD vacuum cleaner.. MAu"S COI_IRI!! 
charge. Call Triple '10' Sludenl bl led "" v ' v 
Palnlers 01 1-800-869.8348 for reasons y pr c . AII. rollonl, dress deolgne r. 
Inlorm. tlon on our m.nag.r BRADY'S VACUUII. lallor. fuhlon consu lt. nt. 
position. In low. City. 351·1453, ~1555 
Cedsr R.plds. Quad CIlIe.. BOOKCASI!. 519 95: Iodrawer REASONAB~Y priced CUllom 
.:;,O.:.ub:,.u:.;q:.:;u.:.e", Deo;.:.:"'M"'O:,.I"".:.:.:.:.... ____ I chesl. 559 95: lobi .. dOlk. $301.95: lramlng POlle ... orIginal . rt. 
POSTAL JOBS. love ..... t, $99: fulon .. $&9 95: Browsers w.lcome. The Frlmo 
$ •• mOllr_. $&995; chal ... $1. 95. House and GalieN. 211 N. Linn 
18.392·..,7.1251 ye.r. Now hiring. lamps. etc, WOOOSTOCK H "b ) 

Coli 1-805-962-8000 extP·9612 FU RNtTU RE. 532 North Dodge Ilcross frOf" .m urg Inn 

HO .. E TYPISTS. PC users needed. Open llam-5:15pm every day. CLOTHING REPAIR HEMS 
$35.000 polentlal. Det.11s C. II N 114 E.Coliog. 

FUTO S and fram .. Things & Jul .. •• AII.r.tion Shopp. 
:..(1..:.I8O=5-..:96.:.2:,.-8000=:.:...:.;::":...B:,.·.:.96:,.1..:2.:;,. _ _ I Things & Things 130 South 351~ 
DRIVER needed for bli nd Cllnlon. 337·96~1. zlpPtlr replecemenls 
Indlyldu. l lOUtheasllowa Ir.a. WANT A IOfa? De.k1 Table? jack.t alteration. 
Appro.lm. lety Ilx days per month. Rooker? VlOi. HOUSEWORMS. 
$1,00 hour plul 21, per mile We'ye got a store lull of cloan usod 
.35 ... I .... 2;;.;5 ... 4.1.;. ..... en ..... ln..:g.;.. · _____ 1 furniture plul dl.h ... dropel. 

lamps and other hou .. hold It.m •. 
All at reasonable prien, Now 
accepting n.w conllgnmenls. 
HOU5EWORKS 111 Ste_. Or. 
Iowa City 338-4357 

COUEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
iiiiiiijiijijjiiiiii ll KING SIZE walarbed with six underbed drawers. Three setl 

sheetslncludod. $150. 354-4187. 

COLLEOE SCHOLARSHIPS 
R.corded meSllg. givn delalls. 
1-800-822-0872. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING cl.n ring. and other gold 
and llIVOr STEPH'S STA .. PS .. 
COINS. 107 S OUbuqu • • ~1958 

USED FURNITURE 
ATTMCTlVE pillow couch and 
tov ..... t $100 OBO. OelIVery and 
manpowe' frH. 351-63114, 6-1Opm 

GIFT IDEAS 
~Jtion/s \ '(' \\cs,l Tri\d" G.llne 

CHILD CARE 
4-<: '. CHILD CAR E REFERML 

AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 
Day cere homes, center., 

p .... hool IIsUngl. 
occasional sitterl . 
Unlled w ay Agoncy 

M-F.338·768-4. 

REGISTERED ho.ne day care h.1 
openings for children . ges two 
• nd up. Close 10 UI hospll.1. On 
Lincoln district. 351-6072. 

INSTRUCTION 
&CUBA lessons. Eleven specilitles 
offered. Equipment Illes. service, 
trips. P ... OI open wal.r certlf lcaUon 
In two _~ends 886-2946 or 
732·2845. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPHY Sound and LIghting OJ 
""Nice lor you r party. 351-37f9 

MUSIC IN IIOTION. 
Your party. oUr mus ic. 351·9246 
Eric. 

P.". PROS. P. rty music . nd Ilghla. 
Ed. 351 ·5839. 

Aylll.ble 
F1J( 

FodE. 
Samo D.y Service 

3 54 . 7'22 

RESUME 
IIE .. ORYWRITER. Profoulon.1 
Type .. lllng. R_mes. Curriculum 
Vi.... 951·2276 

WOROCARE. S20 Includ .. len 
free copies. La .. , printed 
338-3888 

RESUMES! COIIEA LETTERS 
Profession. I wrll.r "'lth 14 
yeara •• perienoe. 351-8558 

RESU MES formalled on M.clnlosh 
and laser-printed for mlxlmum 
""uallmpecl and prof_1one1 
quality $25 338-4244 

Q U AL I TY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Court 

ElCpert resume preparation 

Enlry. 1_llhrough 
8)C&cutive. 

Update by FAX 

344·7 8 22 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing .tt kinds. tran
acrlptionl, nolary. coples, FAX. 
phone .nlwerlng 338-3800 

IIESU .. ES. THESES. 
DISSERTATIONS, MANUSCRIPTS. 
L ... r Jet. W.ppler Delklop 
Publishing. 338-1271. 

MANUSCRIPT. bu.ln .... . tc. 
Qu.llty printing. apellcheck 
Em.rgoncl .. ta~.n 82_20 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
(338-1 572, 

310 E Burllnglon Suite 15 
Ilower le .. I, 

Har. for AU your word 
procesolng need •• Inc. 1937 
WilY .. 1I1e for 1 ... -
you d_Ne Ih. BESTI 

WORDCARE (331-3881) 
New downtown location ! 
310 E.Burtlnglon. Sulta 1 

(lower IoYOI) 
WOl'd and Word Per1ect 

MAC I nd IBM 
APAI MLAI Leg.1 
P.pers/ Th .... 
TransCription 

La .. r Printing (11.751 pog.) 

QU ... LITV 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

M.cln.osh & lIsar Printing 

' FAX 
' Free Parking 
'Serne Oay SeNleo 
• ... ppllc.llonBi Forms 
'APA! Legal! Modlc.1 

OFFICE HOURS 9 ....... ·3Opm M·f 
PHONE HOURS: M ytlmo 

354·7.22 

EXCELLENCE GII ... RANTFFIl 

TICKETS 
TWO ROUNDTRIP tick.ts from 
Cedar Aapld. to Las Veg .. 
Novemllor 9-13. $175 oach . 
354-1981 noon·9pm. 

FOR S ... Lf: Roundtrip Uck~1 10 
NYC on Greyhound , $11 5 May 
travel anytime between 
November 2 Ind Janulry 2 CIII 
Tom . 1351·2234 (hom.) or 
351'()()52 ( ... or~). 

*tA***fI __ *_.*_ 

: . ;SJl0rtslllall's : 
. Tirkt,t .. 

· S~nke : 
« ,',. ... 

• Inil!"ua. '1i1ll1~ 'lplllis. • 
: "1111 all 1,,,,;1 h,,,kt'l",,Il.: 
• \ iI .. in~s. 11,·".,. ()hi... • 
• . lIull.. .. 
: I . 11.11' Sdl ' .. 
• '. 3I'/· jSI.IIII.17 : 
... , •••••• fI ..... 

COndition Book value. $5300 • 
.. king S4800 
Coli 338-2261 aft ... 7pm 

WANT TO buy wreclted or 
unwanted ell" lind trucks TOll 
, ... 628-4.71 

IBM CHEVROLET C"'VALIItR. 
"'door. 4-sp00d • ., r $21 00 
353-4654 

1 ... Dodge Daytona Turbo tilgh 
miles, bul graat shape and Nns 
hot All leather InterK)r , Excellent 
S'&f1O and built tn rad,r deleclor 
S300QI OBO 336-4556. 

11M PONTIAC SUNBIRD. 
""'Iomatlc ".nsmlsslon. loaded, 
E.gl ... 35\01246 

11M Dodge Omnl 4-dQOr, .... peed 
Very depend.bte. body good $700 
080 35H1794. 

'''1 Dodge. 4 cylinder Ru ns 
g""1 $SOO 354-0060. 

VAN 
187. GMC window Y.n. Raleigh 
STX 25 $900 337·7721 

AUTO FOREIGN 

fEMALE: nonsmoker Own room. 
CioN to Pentotrelt. $200/ month. 
ublilio. potdl Free p.rklng' 
"'ya".ble o.c.mber 21 354-3728 

CLEAN. _s,bIe profession. V 
graduale to ahare large two 
bedroom. two bollo duple. Wtth 
m.1e professional. OW W'O. two 
car garage, yard Ouiet Irea. on 
bust,ne S300I plu. 112 Ulilibes. 
A ... I.ble November t. Call 
335-2730 0< 354-1745. 

FEll ALE. Sublel room In two 
bed,oom apart.ment 
929 low. ...... 33!HI707 

MALE. Subf ..... two bodrDOfn. 
own room ~undry. bUlline. 
Co",lvI lia. $197.501 plUi 112 
ulllllie. AYIII.ble Oecember 1 
Coli .fter 5pm. 351-0lI0. 

..... LI!! fomalo. Ona room tv.llable 
NoveMber 1, one after f,1I 
semester TV and cable jacks In 
own room ComputeI' prtvlleges. 
... 11 utlliU .. peld $2251 month, 
monlhly Ie ... possible. 626-8783. 
Poul 

CHRISTIAN f_ Owtt room in 
two bed room 'partment In 
CoralYllle CIA. pool $215. 
351~732 

WANTED: Two 10t'n01 .. to share 
three bedroom. twO bait) 
apartment on c.mbul line, Spring 
semester (The Cliff,) 354-6795 

TWO ROOMS 01 thr .. bedroom 
apartmenl l"IJt.b., $22()1 month, 
351·7575 

ONE ROOM In InrH bedroom 
.panment .vallable. S220I month 
351-7575 

FItMALE. Own room In three 
bedrOOfn .pertmanl Soulh 
JohnlOn AS ... P 351~13 

ONE BEDROOII ..,.rtmenL .11 
utilitiel paJd . November rent free 
351-4372. 

NEWI "'ylllablo for non .. mokor 
ASAP $287.501 month Good 
Iocallon 33844911 .• sk for EdW.rd 

TWO 8ED"OOIl .Plrtment 
_".ble Oecember 1 Call 
33&· t047 Ift.r 5pm Lantem Park 
~mentt In Coralville 

SMOOTH p",NnNG INTERIOR. 
Wlntel'rat_ F,.. _tlmatel. 
Inou rod EYl\rtlng •. 338·3582 

TWO bedroom. January IUblease. 
ParkIng. busllne. I.undry . • ir 
condItioning, EWlide Matthew. 
354-i388 

TWO BEDROOM .plrtmenl for 
'ublel. Spring 1992 OIf .. lreel 
parking. new building Four bloc .. 
from compu. Coli Ift.r 3pm, 
~1595 

ONE BEDROOII apartment on 
Brown Slroot Privol. b.thrOOfn 
and kitchen atea. CaHi allowed. 
$3101. uUIII'" Included. J$.89()4. 

TWO BLOCKS frOf" campu • . P.rlly 
fUrnished one bedroom In Old 
Vlctori.n Sublet 10 "'ugusl 15 No 
pels. no walOrbed. 336-3810 

TWO bedroom 1 •• II.ble now 
Central.lr, quiet. ctoM. On 
busllne, econom1c. Leave 
"", ... ge 339-0154 

VERY Ilrge ona bedroom 
apartment • ."allible November 1 
H/W peld Ronl $3751 month ColI 
337·5973. 

SUBLET downlown lurnlShed 
.fI1clency from mid November. 
.$3201 month All utllltl.s Included. 
Call 338-4992 

LARa! bright room In spacloul 
I-;=-;-==~:-_--: __ -I hou .. Close, .vallabl. 

Immedl.tely 354.0225. TWO bedroom .partment ne.r to 
TWO poople ~ 10 ahlre targo U of I. $4601 monlh lneludes 
bedroom In duple • . Own b.throom ... ter Call 339-83A3 IHer 6pm 
.nd lIylng room $310. C.II EFFICIENCY .partmenl Ay.lI.ble 

1115 Nissan Sont,. 5-Ipeod Air. ~1540 Immodtalely Newly remodeled 
66.000. $3200 1980 Hondo ~ ... Iud. PENTACREST. F.m.Ie(I). One Iie.t and Wiler 5325 338-8710. 
5-speed. 102.000. $1400 BOlh run h lei .. _g. 
well 351·7777 ;::~i~71 r .. bedroom H/W pald ~S:.:PR;.:,I:..N"'G=I::u~b~I.:..I-C-IO-.. - . ,-x-lrem--.Iy--

1." Renault Am,nce, 2-door, MALE for own rOOfTl In three nice one bedroom Furnl&ned. HJW 
$ospeed AIC. sunroof. ~IS . bedroom .partment. Gr.al p.ld. perking. loundry ... y.lI.bIe 
3;·~';';7 $1500 nagotlobte location . 337.2769 December 20 354-0967, 

IllS IIW Jelll GLI. Iodoor. FEMALE. OWn room In Ihree 
S-speed LoadeC! With NC. lunroof . bedroom. Melrose Apartments 
PIS. sl.roo. Irlp comput.r .nd ASIIP. C.II between 1·5pm. 
sport Inlerlor New tires and ~ 
brakes Reoent &ervlce Auns and FEMALE. Own room In 1001' 
looks grO.' . Only $5450 351-1107 bedroom, Three blOC" frOf" 
WANTED DE ... D OR ALIVEIII JUNK downtown Av.lt.ble 
C,l,RS We pay C"'SH $100010 DoCOt'nbor 15. 337,5381 
$100.00. 338·2523 FEMALE roommate w.nted Own 
1118 ed room Pentacr8St apartments 

Mazda 628 TUlbo $011>" . 52251 monlh. H/W paid. Av.llable 
AC. crul ... power OVIrythlng January ~7306. Gobrleta 
Run. groat $35()() OBO 338-1843 

181S 300ZX Turbo M.roon. low 
mlleago, 5-speod Fully loadod 
351-8309 

181' MOld, MX-6 GT Red, gr.y 
interior 5-speed, cruise Power 
.teerlng, brakes, roo' . '0,000 
mile. $78001 OBO Coli Ifter 5pm 
647-3471 

1; 18 TOYOI. SUpo'. AIC . PIW. PIS. 
.unroof, cru ise . 12k Some rust. 
$5001 OBO 339-1661 . lea.e 
rnusag. 

AUTO SERVICE 
.. IKE " cNIEL 
AUTO REP ... IR 

has moved 10 '949 Waterfront 
Orl .. 

351·7130 

SOUTH SIDE I .. PORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repair opeclalls .. 
Swedish, German, 
Japanese, Italian 

BRAKES Installed as low •• 
$37 .95 Most cars guaranteed 

elton'o "'ulomollve 
705 Hwy I W .. I. 351·2753 

35 years oxperl.nce 

AUTO PARTS 
GUARANTEED new aulo boll.rles, 
lifetime starters, altemators and 
r.dlators, $24.95 and up 338-2523. 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTER storage lor your 
motorcycle. Call to reSON. spaoe 
Cycl.lnduslrl .. 351·5900 

ROOM FOR RENT 
FE .. ALE. Furnish .... share bath 
.nd ~"ch.n 114 ulllll .... $175. 
351·5183, 338-8796. Calloyoolng 
or weekend 

NON·SMOI(ING. Well fuml.hed , 
cltan, quiet, utilitIes paid , KitChen 
$211).$240 . ~070. 

FURNISHED room In cl •• n thr .. 
bedroom duple • . Bus slop 
Ay.llabl. now 338·1nl L.ayo 
m .... g.lor Lin 

ON! ROOM of Iwo bedroOfn 
apartment availlble. 52001 month 
ASAP 337·7176 

SUNNY room in I.rge house Cat 
welcome Share kitchen and bath 
$2351 utllijl .. Inctudad Coli 
354.(1353 

PRIVATE rOOm. Snared kl lchen 
and balh. $2251 monlh. Include. 
utilities. Avai lable Immediatelv 
338-8189. 

SINGLE room; quiet environment ; 
private refrlgel'8tor; share gOOd 
kitchen, bathroom, landlord 
referenc .. req uired; 337-4785. 

AVAll,I,B~E Oocember 2. _.m, parking . WID. OIW 52121 
month 338-4729. 

WALK two blocks 10 cia .... 
Olf·.lreel parking avall.bfe. Newly 
remodeted room In old house 
$2201 month plus 11. utilities 
Sharo lIylng. dIning room. kilchen. 
338-0847 

MALE. Own room, fumlShed 
$2301 monlh. utilities paid WID 
331~43. (local' . 

FEMALE. Available January 1. 
$1 501 month. Fumishod. cooking. 
utilities InclUded. Busllne 
338-5977. 

GARAGE/PARKING APARTMENT 
WANTEDI garage or drlvew. y 
nair downtown area for winter 
car storlOeI use, 338-3028. 

ANTIQUES 
STAINED gla .. le.dod wIndows. 
Small alz ... lOme .... su1table lor 
cabinet doors. Onl, $38 each. No 
chockS. O.YIlnport. 1·322-6732. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
fEM ALE to share Ihr .. bedroom 
. penment Own room, close-In, 
$167751. 354-9461. Ayoll.ble 
DoCOt'nbor 20. 

FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom Coralville 
..,artment •. A1C. laundry. no pet. 
S380 Includ .. .... ter. 351 ·241 5. 

'tWO bedroom apanments. 
CoreMlle Pool. cenlr.1 air. 
I.undry, bus. partel ng $135. 
Includes waler. No pell. 351 ·2415 

TWO BEDRoo .. apartmenl 
EastSide. Partelng Bus. No pets. 
$125 Includos H/W. 351·2415. 

SUBLET . p.ciou. ""A bedroom. 
Close, parkIng. $175. 354-9193. 

QUIET two bodroom sublet. noar 
hospital , AlC. dlshwashel. laundry. 
busllno. off·slr .. 1 per1cl ng. pool. 
$ISO Includ .. waler. A.allabl. 
mld·December. 338-4095 .Hor 
5.30pm 

SUBLeT ono bedroom apertmenl. 
fumlShed Oulet, on th ree busllnes. 
S365J monlh Including ullllll .. 
Colt 351·5892 between 5pm-8pm 

EFFICIENCY. Second floOr $275. 
Conlr.1 .Ir. bUI LakOllde "'''.r 
10pm. 337·9148 

SUBLI!T two bedroom. IWO both 
Plrking. Ilundry. mJcrowa .... 
35>1-8906 

TWO bedrOOfn HIW peld. 
$110/ monlh OIW. AIC. Aber Ave 
Phone 351·1790 

HOUSE 
FOR REiT 
FOUR bedroom home on eutllde. 
lene to June 1, then month to 
monlh $9501 monlh plus ullllilos 
Cell Naney 01'011 lit Duncan, 
Matheson. GJasgow RealtOlI, 
354-54>14, 

TWO BEDROOM hou .. W'O 
hook ... p. $125 par month plul 
utllll'" "'v.flab .. January 1. 
Coli 337-&497 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS. qulo~ luxury condos 
you can afford One, two or three 
bedrooms with .1I.menlll ... Corne 
and 1M Our newty renovated units. 

OakWood Vlllagl 
Between Torgel . nd K M. rt 

702 21.1 .... . Plloo 
Coralville 354-34 ' 2 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QU ... UTYI Low .. t PrIOl.' $ 
I~ down 11 5 APR fIXed 
N. w '91.16' wide. IhrH bedrOOfn. 
$1 5,987. 
Largo selecllon FrH d.llvery . .. 1 
up and b.nk IInanclng 
Horkhelme, EnlerprlSll Inc. 
1-800-832·5985. 
Hazelton , Iowa 

10.50 mobfl. home In good 
condlUon $2500 OBO. Fumlshlngs 
negotiable 338-I01 2. 1.,yo 
rnesseg • . 

10'x55' two bedroom Com plete 
new skirting, water pipes and 
lollet. Air condilioning. fire place. 
Just pelntedl Coli ~1798 . 

lin 14x70 two bodrQOfn Good 
condiUon. $7000 OBO. Large deck 
I nd shed Centra' air 
Wesl BranCh . 613-5566. 

12110 one bedroom, On busllne. 
Ay.llable Immediately 
$14001 OBO. C. II 353-4954. 

REAL ESTATE 
GOVeRN .. ENT !fOMES Irom $1 
(U R.p.lr' Dellnquenlla. 
propeny, Aeposse •• lons Your 
. r .. 1-81)5.962-8000 OX I.GH·9612 
for currenl rapo list. 

~~' 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIF/fD AD BLANI(.~· ::: 
Write . d using OM word per blank. Minimum III d /" 10 words. 

1 _ __ _ 
2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 
9 ____ 10 _ _ ___ 11 

13 14 ----__ 15 

17 18 __ ~--19----__ -
21 22 ---_23 

Name ________________ __ 
Address __________ _ 

City 
Zip 

12 

16 

20 

24 

MM,. bri,,! to The Dally Iowan, Communk. tion. Center Room 201. 
~arl;ne (01' ,ubmitti,,! imn. to the Calendar column is 'pm two day, 
priOI' to publiation. ,~. IMy be edited for length, . nd in general will 
no( be published _ thm onre. Notice. which .re commercill 
IHMrfllflfleflt. will not be ilCCepted. Ple_ print dearly. 

MOVING If.LUNG ,,"0 nonsludent ticket. 
____________ .I.or Indl.n .. Mlnn_t • . 33IHOl1 . 

evenings. HAULING 01 .11 kInds. Prompl. 
efflclenl se",lce. 
WOLLMB SERVICES. 879-2982 

I WILL MOVE YOU COIIPANY 
lielp moving and I~e trUCk. $301 
load. Offering loading and 
unloading of your rent.llruck. 
Monday through Frld.y 8am·5pm. 
John, 683-2703, 

ARE YOU going 10 lho Iowa home 
footboll ga"", and need child 
cor.? A .. e N,tions prelorred. Call 
Counlry KlddS Day C.re 626-89&1 
or 828-6267. 

Phone ( __ ..1..) ____ _ 

Ad information: 
No. Days Heading ____ .,..... ___ _ 
Cost= # words X $ ~r word. 

~nt ______________________________ ~ ____ ~ __ 

S~ ______________ ~ ____ ~ ________ _ 

DiY, d.fe, rime __ .....,,;:..;......,.-_=-_---,. _____ .,.-__ _ 
LOCirion ________________________________ _ 

Cont.d person/ phOlle=:':=============_JI 
ONE·LOAD MOYE 

proYldlng SpeCiali Zed moYlng Iruck 
plus manpower. Convenient, 
economical . 7am-9pm d.lly. 

351·2030 

RECREATION 
HUCI< f iNN CANOE RENTALS 

$18 per day 
319-643-:>669 

1·3 days .. ... .. 67t/ word ($6.70 min) 
4·5 days ....... 74(/ word ($7.40 min) 

6·10 days ....... 95(/ word (9.50 min) 
30 days ..... J 1.97/ WOld (19.70 mIn) 

No Refund •. D4!adline i. , 'am prllviollJ WOTldng day. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place dd 
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by our office located at: 
111 Co mmunications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335·5784 
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Young violinist plays at Clapp 
Brett Ratner 
Daily Iowan 

Succe always came easy for 
violinist Chee-Yun. The 
21-year~ld native of Seoul, Korea, 
will demonstrate why Wednesday 
at 8 p.m . in Clapp Recital Hall. 

"I started playing violin as a 
hobby when I was 6 years old 
because my sisters were getting all 
of my mom's attention," aid Yun. 
That "hobby" would soon gamer 
her international recognition and 

cclaim. 
According to Yun, the secret of her 

success was the gentle encourage
ment of her mother, a JuiUiard 
graduate and music teacher, as 
well as Yun's own clever means to 
make practice fun . 

-I never liked the long hou.rs of 
practice 80 I would make things 
interesting by learning 80ngs we 
sang in kindergarten," said Yun. 
-That really impressed my 
teach r ." 

Olhers were soon to be impressed 
as well . By the age of 8, Yun won 
the Korean Times Competition. 

Flf. ItIlft ~ ,,;/11l1li •• •• ~ 
• ~RPORT StlUTTLE svc. 
• PICK UP AT RESlOEHCf 

OR BUSINESS 
• SPECIAl SERVICE TO 

U 0/ 1 FAClUTIES 
... CHARTER BUS SEIIVlC£ 
... CARGO/LUGGAGE 
• CORPORATE VISITORS 
... PACKAGE DElIVERY 

UMIFOIIIED PlOFESSIOllll DIIVEIS 

337·2340 
1111 ."HT .. os. ILYO. !rUT 

IIU.fCIPll AltPlIT CEDltAUlDS 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sal 10-5;30 
Sun 12·5 

"I hope that I never 
stop learning. There is 
so much you can do 
with performing; I hope 
that I can keep playing 
and improving until the 
day I die.H 

Chee-Yun, violinist 

The national competition was the 
first contest she ever entered, and 
she "hasn't really lost oneince" 

This winning streak includes an 
'83 victory at the New York Phil
harmonic Young Soloist Competi
tion, the Juilliard School Competi
tion, Young Concert Artist Series 
and her most recent prize, the 
Avery Fisher Career Grant, in 
April 1990. 

She also has been 8 featured 
8OIoist with the New York Philhar
monic, the Juilliard Orchestra and 
the New York String Orchestra. 

Wednesday's performance features 
a workload worthy of her creden· 
tials. Yun, accompanied by pianist 
Akira Eguchi, will perform 
Mozart's Violin Sonata in A msjor 
and Szymanowski's Sonata in D 
minor. After a brief intermission, 
Yun will continue with -Duo Con· 
certant" by Stravinsky, «Serenade 
Melancolique" by Tchaikovsky and 
will finish with Polonaise in D 
major, Op. 4, by Wienawski. 

Anyone of these pieces would be a 
formidable challenge to mere mor
tal musicians, yet all five, one aft.er 
another, would be quite an accom
plishment indeed. 

Despite her achievements, Yun 
feels th.at she is still a beginner 
and plans to continue to learn and 
perhaps even compose when the 
rigors of touring lightens up. Most 
of all, Yun wants to play and have 
fun, 88 when she played her first 
kindergarten tune by ear. 

"1 hope that I never stop learn
ing," said Yun. -There is 80 much 
you can do with performing; I hope 
that I can keep playing and 
improving until the day I die." 
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'Rescuers ' , 
'Home' top 
video sales 
Associated Press 

The follOwing are the mos >' 

videos 08 they appear in tbll 
week's issue of Billboard maga
zine. Copyright 1991, Billboard · 
Publications, Inc. Reprinted with 
permission. 

VIDEO SALES 

WEDNESDA 

l."The Rescuers Down Under' . 
(Disney) CAMPUS 

2."Home Alone" (Fox) 
3."Ghost" (Paramount) 
4."The Terminator" (HemdaJe) r 
5.-The Jungle Book" (Disney) ( 
6.-Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle. 

II: The Secret of the Ooze" (RCA· 
Columbia) 

7."Prinee and the N.P.G.: Gett 
Oft" (Warner-Reprise) 

8."Citizen Kane: 50th Anniversary 
Edition" (Turner) 

Violinist Chee·Yun will perform Wednesday at Clapp Recital Hall as 
part of Hancher's Young Concert Artists Series. 

9."Robin Hood" (Disney) 
10."Pretty Woman" (Touchstone) 
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